
WXII TV ASCERTAINMENT AND ISSUES 
Fourth Quarter 2014 

 
WXII 12 continues to serve the public interest of the community through 37.5 hours per week of 
local news programming in addition to NBC programming. Important issues of community 
interest are addressed through stories in these newscasts and programs. The focus of fourth 
quarter was stories on the Economy, Crime, Education, Government and Health. 
 

Economy 
Coverage of the economy continued to be an important issue that WXII covered in the quarter. 
Holiday shopping predictions and local before and after Black Friday deals were reported. 
Numerous reports were given regarding business closings across the viewing area as well as new 
businesses coming to the area creating job opportunities. Various reports were given on area job 
fairs available. Gas prices dropped during the quarter.  
 

Crime 
Issues surrounding crime and crime prevention are an important part of keeping the public 
informed. Robberies, home invasions, shootings, homicides and other crimes committed around 
the region were reported. Viewers were given reports on scams during the holidays and home 
safety. Numerous hit-and-run crimes were committed and reported during the quarter. Extensive 
coverage was given on riots and chaos erupting after the Michael Brown shooting in Ferguson, 
Missouri.   
 

Education 
Colleges continue to face the hardship of budget cuts. Coverage was given regarding the new 
grading scale proposed by the Board of Education for High School students. A tax to increase 
education spending in Guilford County was on the November ballot. Area schools face a 
shortage of bus drivers. Results of a probe into academic misconduct at UNC Chapel Hill were 
reported.  
 

Government 
Issues of Federal, State, and Local government are important to our community and WXII 
provided coverage in our newscasts. WXII covered the day-to-day issues of the current economic 
situation and what the government is doing as a result. Extensive coverage was given leading up 
to the election along with all the election results.  
 

Health 
Learning how to address health issues is important to our viewers. Our community has numerous 
major health providers and research universities that offer a variety of stories that are important 
to viewers as they seek to improve their quality of life. WXII covered information regarding the 
upcoming flu season and where flu shots are available. Viewers were given information on 
various cancers, heart disease, health studies, research and other health topics. Reports were 
given regarding the Ebola virus hitting the United States. 



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details
10/1/2014 4:30AM Health 1:00 For the first time, the deadly Ebola virus has been diagnosed on US soil
10/1/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 UNCG police looking for 2 men they say are trying to lure women into their car by asking them to sample perfume
10/1/2014 4:30AM Crime :45 The student accused of shooting another student outside Stanly County high school is facing assault charges
10/1/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 A high school sophomore is in custody this morning in Louisville, Kentucky for a shooting at his school
10/1/2014 4:30AM Crime :55 Man accused of jumping the White House fence will be back in court today
10/1/2014 4:30AM Government :20 A NASCAR legend, Richard Petty, is backing Thom Tillis in his run for US Senate
10/1/2014 4:30AM Government :20 Sen. Kay Hagan has support of former President Bill Clinton in her run to keep her seat
10/1/2014 4:30AM Government :35 The legal bills are adding up for outside attorneys hired to defend changes to NC's election law
10/1/2014 5AM Government 1:35 Head of secret service talks about the agency's problems during a Congressional hearing
10/1/2014 5AM Government :24 Israeli Prime Minister is visiting the White House today
10/1/2014 5AM Government :16 Supreme Court about to start a new session
10/1/2014 5AM Government :37 Thousands attend a rally for traditional marriage in Raleigh
10/1/2014 5AM Health :31 Man from Liberia diagnosed with Ebola inside the US
10/1/2014 5AM Crime :26 Teen shoots another teen following a fight at Albemarle high school
10/1/2014 5AM Crime :20 Teen arrested, charged with shooting a class mate at a school in Kentucky
10/1/2014 5AM Crime :17 Victims of Zeek Rewards Ponzi scheme will start receiving checks
10/1/2014 5AM Crime :18 Triad of man accused of Sara Dixon from Alamance County begins today
10/1/2014 5AM Health 1:07 Michigan fans not happy that backup quarterback with apparent concussion played in Saturday's game
10/1/2014 5AM Government :23 FCC considering banning the use of the word Redskins on TV
10/1/2014 5AM Government :20 FCC votes to end 1975 blackout rule that prevents TV from selling games that aren't sell outs
10/1/2014 5AM Crime :37 Olympic swimmer Michael Phelps charged with DUI
10/1/2014 5AM Health 1:30 Liberian man who's visiting Texas has been diagnosed with Ebola
10/1/2014 5AM Health :25 Flu shots are now available in Guilford and Forsyth counties
10/1/2014 5AM Government :21 NASCAR legend Richard Petty endorses Thom Tillis for Senate
10/1/2014 5AM Government :15 Former President Clinton appears at Kay Hagan event in Chapel Hill
10/1/2014 5AM Government :15 Sen. Kay Hagan will debate challenger Thom Tillis next week
10/1/2014 5AM Government :21 Ads in Western NC target Republican lawmaker actions on the coal ash spill
10/1/2014 5AM Government :20 California becomes the first state to ban plastic grocery bags
10/1/2014 5AM Crime 2:39 A jury in Texas meant to sentence man to 10 years in jail but they gave him probation instead
10/1/2014 6AM Health :32 Medical team from CDC tracking down anyone who had contact with 1st patient diagnosed with Ebola in the US
10/1/2014 6AM Crime :49 Today the man accused of jumping a fence at the White House is due in court
10/1/2014 6AM Crime :29 Man charged with abduction in case of missing UVA student is scheduled to be in court tomorrow
10/1/2014 6AM Crime :21 The man accused of killing an Arkansas real estate agent is pleading not guilty
10/1/2014 6AM Crime :25 1 hurt, 1 arrested in school shooting at an Albemarle high school
10/1/2014 6AM Health :25 Tens of thousands of homes across Triad built before 1978 could be dangerous to live in due to unsafe lead levels
10/1/2014 6AM Education :23 Five NC schools have earned honor of being a blue ribbon school; including 1 elementary school in Surry County
10/1/2014 6AM Health :25 Guilford County says its ready to start administering flu shots
10/1/2014 6AM Crime :19 Today man accused of jumping over fence at White House is scheduled to be in court
10/1/2014 6AM Government :14 Secret Service being criticized for its response to that suspected fence jumper at the White House
10/1/2014 6AM Crime :20 Jury selection has started in the Sara Dixon murder trial
10/1/2014 6AM Government :20 Mitt Romney is not ruling out another run for the White House
10/1/2014 6AM Government :25 More than 2000 Christians rallied at State Capitol today in defense of NC's marriage amendment
10/1/2014 6AM Government :25 FCC is considering banning TV stations from saying the name of Washington's football team
10/1/2014 6AM Government :17 FCC votes to eliminate black out rule
10/1/2014 6AM Health :45 Survey says we should offer refresher course when kids become teenagers; many distracted by cell phones when walking
10/1/2014 Noon Crime 1:06 Business as usual at Albemarle High School following a shooting outside the school yesterday
10/1/2014 Noon Economy :39 City & Furniture Showroom Operator, International Market Centers are in talks to build a park in downtown High Point
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :29 Three employees at UNC-G accused of falsifying their time sheets are out of a job
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :21 Victims of Zeek Rewards Ponzi scheme will start receiving checks
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :18 Jury selection has started in the Sara Dixon murder trial
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :22 Police at UNC-G looking for 2 men; police say 1 man goes up to women on street at night asking them to try perfume sample
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :23 Thomasville Police looking for the driver they say crashed into a moped and then fled
10/1/2014 Noon Health :49 Director of CDC says he is confident Ebola will not become a major health threat in the US
10/1/2014 Noon Government :28 Kentucky Senator Paul is in NC stumping for two Republican hopefuls in the fall election
10/1/2014 Noon Government :17 Senator Kay Hagan will debate challenger Thom Tillis next week
10/1/2014 Noon Government :33 Today is first day of October and 20 new laws are hitting the books in North Carolina
10/1/2014 Noon Health :44 Residents of a Winston-Salem apartment complex say their living conditions are improving
10/1/2014 Noon Health :26 Tens of thousands of homes across Triad built before 1978 could be dangerous to live in due to unsafe lead levels
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :19 Sheriff's deputies say a home invasion in Onslow County left two men dead
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :52 Today the man accused of jumping a fence at the White House is due in court
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :32 The man charged with abduction in case of missing UVA student is scheduled to be in court tomorrow

Issue Report 4th Quarter



10/1/2014 Noon Crime :39 Tracy Morgan's response To Walmart
10/1/2014 Noon Government :10 More airstrikes targeted ISIS today but the militant group continues to advance toward Iraqi capital, Baghdad
10/1/2014 Noon Government :24 The next move by pro-democracy protesters in Hong Kong could be an occupation of government buildings
10/1/2014 Noon Health :15 Call to action in Dallas where medical officials confirmed 1st US case of Ebola
10/1/2014 Noon Health :25 Flu shots are now available in Guilford and Forsyth counties
10/1/2014 Noon Economy :28 City & Furniture Showroom Operator, International Market Centers are in talks to build a park in downtown High Point
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :24 There will be increased security at Albemarle High School in Stanley Co. after argument led to a shooting yesterday
10/1/2014 Noon Crime :23 Thomasville Police looking for the driver they say crashed into a moped and then fled
10/1/2014 Noon Health :53 New survey from Safe Kids Worldwide suggests teens are having tough time crossing the street; distracted by mobile devices
10/1/2014 Noon Health :25 Pediatric experts suggest parents ban electronics from children's bedrooms
10/1/2014 5PM Government :20 Just under two hours ago the secret service director resigned
10/1/2014 5PM Health :35 We start with new details today about the first Ebola case diagnosed in our country
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 Young girl in RI has died from the entrovirus; virus has sent hundreds of kids to hospitals across the country including NC
10/1/2014 5PM Health 1:30 That virus has also been confirmed here in the Triad
10/1/2014 5PM Crime :20 Today Casey Parsons pleaded guilty to 16 federal fraud charges; she will be sentenced in Winston-Salem on Feb. 10th
10/1/2014 5PM Government 1:10 Thousands of children across Triad in limbo because new state rules that went into effect today; will lose childcare subsidies
10/1/2014 5PM Government :30 Federal Appeals Court panel ordering parts of NC's controversial new voting law set aside for next month's election
10/1/2014 5PM Government :30 Today is 1st day of October and 20 new laws are hitting books in NC
10/1/2014 5PM Crime :25 Right now in Pennsylvania police are still searching for Eric Frein
10/1/2014 5PM Crime :20 Family & friends gathered in Ashland, VA to support Hannah Graham's family and raise awareness of women's safety
10/1/2014 5PM Crime :20 Tomorrow the only suspect in Hannah Graham's case will appear before a judge
10/1/2014 5PM Crime :20 The Colorado theater shooting trial will be televised
10/1/2014 5PM Health :25 October is here which means it's the start of breast cancer awareness month
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 Construction workers in San Diego tipping their hats to breast cancer survivors; put on pink hard hats and formed a ribbon
10/1/2014 5PM Health :25 New tiny device means a bid breakthrough for cardiac patients
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 Distracted teens texting and walking
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 Enterovirus D-68 has claimed the life of one child in Rhode Island
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 Putting a ban on electronics in the bedroom might be best for your young children
10/1/2014 5PM Health 1:00 Flus season lasts for months starting as early as October and continuing as late as may; get vaccinated now
10/1/2014 5PM Economy :20 Fall season brings with it a surge in pumpkin-flavored everything from coffee to doughnuts to pumpkin spice alcohol
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 Investigators are tracing steps of man confirmed to be first case of Ebola diagnosed in the United States
10/1/2014 5PM Health 1:30 Monitoring the Ebola situation in Texas
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 It is important to note the ways that Ebola can spread from person to person
10/1/2014 5PM Government :20 Kentucky Senator Paul is in NC stumping for two Republican hopefuls in the fall election
10/1/2014 5PM Health :20 How can you reduce your risk of breast cancer? Eating well and watching your weight can be the key
10/1/2014 6PM Government :35 Voting rules to be not used in November
10/1/2014 6PM Crime 1:00 UNCG issues warning to students
10/1/2014 6PM Crime :25 Casey Parsons pleads guilty
10/1/2014 6PM Health 1:00 Mom says son had Enterovirus here in Forsyth County
10/1/2014 6PM Health :40 Samaritan's Purse sends donations to Africa
10/1/2014 6PM Health :45 US patient remains hospitalized with Ebola
10/1/2014 6PM Government :45 New rules change child care subsidies
10/1/2014 6PM Crime :20 Woman poses as DSS worker to kidnap child
10/1/2014 6PM Government :30 Groups honors Howard Coble
10/1/2014 6PM Government 1:05 Secret Service Director resigns
10/1/2014 6PM Health :20 Greensboro starts mobile food program
10/1/2014 10PM Crime :20 Tomorrow the suspect charged in the disappearance of Hannah Graham will be in court
10/1/2014 10PM Crime :20 Drones are being used to search for Hannah Graham
10/1/2014 10PM Health :25 Ebola patient was sent home from emergency room last week despite telling a nurse he had been to West Africa
10/1/2014 11PM Health :25 Triad mother says her 6 year old was diagnosed with Enterovirus and has been out of school for almost a week
10/1/2014 11PM Crime :20 Woman from Onslow Co. is accused of posing as a Dept. of Social Services worker in order to kidnap a child
10/1/2014 11PM Crime :20 Mother of a missing adopted NC teen has pleaded guilty to more than a dozen Federal charges
10/2/2014 4:30AM Crime :40 Man accused of abducting a UVA student was mentioned in police file in connection with a 2003 sexual assault
10/2/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Mother of missing NC teen has pleaded guilty to more than a dozen federal charges not related to teen's disappearance
10/2/2014 4:30AM Health :25 More than 80% of the country is dealing with rare virus that causes severe respiratory illnesses
10/2/2014 4:30AM Health :45 At least one child in the Triad is recovering from Enterovirus
10/2/2014 4:30AM Health 1:20 Specialized  group of doctors and nurses are treating the first patient diagnosed with Ebola in the United States
10/2/2014 4:30AM Government :20 A former special agent is new acting director of the US Secret Service
10/2/2014 4:30AM Government :30 North Carolina's new voting laws will be set aside for next month's election
10/2/2014 4:30AM Government :25 Republican Congressman Howard Coble is starting to say his goodbyes as he retires this year
10/2/2014 4:30AM Health 1:15 It's Breast Cancer Awareness month and John Lunden is sharing her story
10/2/2014 5AM Health 1:14 First man diagnosed with Ebola in the US being treated at a hospital in Dallas
10/2/2014 5AM Health :45 Child who had Enterovirus in the Triad is released from the hospital



10/2/2014 5AM Health :39 Several young kids becoming paralyzed after contracting Enterovirus
10/2/2014 5AM Crime :42 Suspect in UVA student's disappearance will appear in court today
10/2/2014 5AM Crime :35 Casey Parsons pleads guilty to deceiving government out of money
10/2/2014 5AM Government :44 Kentucky Senator Rand Paul appears in NC to help campaign for Thom Tillis
10/2/2014 5AM Government :14 Senator Kay Hagan will debate challenger Thom Tillis next week
10/2/2014 5AM Government :28 Rep. Howard Coble attends ceremony honoring his service
10/2/2014 5AM Government 1:23 Secret Service Director resigns after breach at the White House
10/2/2014 5AM Education :25 UNCG police warning students about 2 suspicious men who are trying to sell perfume
10/2/2014 5AM Government :40 Some parents could lose child care subsidies
10/2/2014 5AM Health 1:10 First man diagnosed with Ebola in the US being treated at a hospital in Dallas
10/2/2014 5AM Crime 1:15 Suspect in UVA student's disappearance will appear in court today
10/2/2014 5AM Government :16 President Obama to attend Hispanic caucus today
10/2/2014 5AM Government :23 Secret Service Director resigns following breach at the White House
10/2/2014 5AM Government :23 Appeals court rules on changes to NC's voter law
10/2/2014 5AM Crime :56 Woman charged with posing as a DSS agent and then kidnapping a child
10/2/2014 5AM Crime :26 There's more security at Albemarle High School after a shooting on Tuesday
10/2/2014 5AM Health 1:44 Doctor prescribing patients a routine to help them lose weight
10/2/2014 5AM Health :26 Living near a highway can increase your risk of getting high blood pressure
10/2/2014 6AM Crime :34 Man charged with abduction of missing UVA student is scheduled to be in court today and he's linked to another crime
10/2/2014 6AM Crime :35 Police are now using a new tool in the search for Hannah Graham; drones
10/2/2014 6AM Health :25 A patient in Hawaii is being isolated because of possible Ebola symptoms
10/2/2014 6AM Crime :20 Mother of missing adopted NC teen has pled guilty to more than a dozen federal charges
10/2/2014 6AM Government :30 The Secret Service has a new director this morning as the agency deals with recent security lapses
10/2/2014 6AM Crime :45 Today the man accused of abducting a UVA student is due in court
10/2/2014 6AM Health 1:00 Patient in Hawaii is being isolated because of possible Ebola symptoms
10/2/2014 6AM Health :25 Boone-based Samaritan's Purse is sending 100 tons of supplies to West Africa to help stop the spread of Ebola
10/2/2014 6AM Health :40 Four people including a 10 year old girl who tested positive for Enterovirus D-68 have died
10/2/2014 6AM Health :48 A 6 year old boy in the Triad is now home after spending 2 days in the hospital with Enterovirus
10/2/2014 6AM Government :25 Federal Appeals Court panel ordering parts of NC's controversial new voting law set aside for next month's election
10/2/2014 6AM Government :16 Rand Paul campaigns with Tillis
10/2/2014 6AM Government :30 Group honors Howard Coble
10/2/2014 6AM Health :30 Doctor in Washington DC found a simple way for his patients to lose weight; write a prescription
10/2/2014 Noon Crime :35 The foster parents of Erica Parsons are pleading guilty to federal fraud charges
10/2/2014 Noon Education :50 A Surry County school goes on a surprise lockdown to prepare for a real lockdown scenario
10/2/2014 Noon Economy :25 Goodwill holds a job fair in Greensboro
10/2/2014 Noon Government 1:40 US Secret Service has a new head in the wake of a break in at the White House
10/2/2014 Noon Government :25 Judge rules new voting laws will not kick in for upcoming elections
10/2/2014 Noon Government :15 Kentucky Senator Rand Paul stumps for Thom Tillis
10/2/2014 Noon Government :15 Bill Clinton campaigns for Hagan in Chapel Hill
10/2/2014 Noon Health 1:00 First person diagnosed with Ebola in US may have gotten the virus while helping pregnant woman in Africa who died of Ebola
10/2/2014 Noon Health :25 Patient in Hawaii is put in isolation over Ebola fears
10/2/2014 Noon Health :20 Charlotte based group sends more aid to Ebola hit areas in Africa
10/2/2014 5PM Health :25 We are learning new information today about the first case of Ebola diagnosed in the United States
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 We are now learning that as many as 100 people may have come in contact with the Texas Ebola patient
10/2/2014 5PM Health :15 Now in Hawaii the fear of Ebola has prompted hospital workers to isolate a patient
10/2/2014 5PM Government :20 NC attorneys are asking an appeals court to delay the ruling it announced yesterday regarding NC voter laws
10/2/2014 5PM Crime :20 Two NC students were hit by an SUV as they were getting on the bus this morning
10/2/2014 5PM Crime :20 In California two people are dead after a standoff yesterday
10/2/2014 5PM Government :20 In Ferguson MO thousands of people have registered to vote since the death of unarmed teenager Michael Brown
10/2/2014 5PM Government :20 US Supreme Court is putting the anticipated debate on same-sex marriage on back-burner for now
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Deadly virus killing reptiles in Southwest Florida and veterinarians don't know how to stop it
10/2/2014 5PM Government :20 Transgender vote; MN State High School League to vote on changes that would allow transgender students to play on teams
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Virus sweeping the nation has now claimed 4 lives and sickened at least 500 Americans
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Living close to a highway could be convenient for morning commute but could be taking a toll on your health
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Number of deaths from heroin overdoses increased in the past several years
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Probiotics help create a good balance of bacteria in your intestines
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Couple has been trying to have baby for years and overnight their dreams of having a family came true
10/2/2014 5PM Crime :20 Brother & sister were hit by a car while trying to get on school bus this morning in Wilson, NC
10/2/2014 5PM Economy :20 Historic newspaper says it is eliminating 100 newsroom jobs and also cutting some staff in editorial and business operations
10/2/2014 5PM Health :25 Calming fears while trying to keep Ebola from spreading in America
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Four close family members to Duncan have been ordered to stay home or face criminal charges
10/2/2014 5PM Health :20 Ebola case in Texas has hospitals all over the country prepping for anything
10/2/2014 5PM Education :20 NC A&T Univ. has received special milestone thanks to strong fall enrollment numbers



10/2/2014 5PM Economy :20 Number of people filing for unemployment benefits in US at its lowest levels in more than eight years
10/2/2014 5PM Economy :20 Russian President says economic sanctions imposed by West will not change commitment to maintain market economy
10/2/2014 6PM Government :25 Lawyers appeal voter ID decision
10/2/2014 6PM Crime :20 Suspect in missing UVA student case not in court
10/2/2014 6PM Crime :20 Friends say Albemarle school shooter was bullied
10/2/2014 6PM Crime :20 Dixon murder trial underway
10/2/2014 6PM Health :45 Man treated for Ebola in US
10/2/2014 6PM Health :20 Experts say travel not a worry due to Ebola
10/2/2014 6PM Health :20 Infant mortality rate down
10/2/2014 6PM Government :25 Drone rules changing
10/2/2014 6PM Economy :20 Job fair held in Greensboro
10/2/2014 6PM Education :30 Board of Education debating new grading scale for high schools
10/2/2014 10PM Health :27 NBC news reporting that an American freelance cameraman who was working in Liberia has tested positive for Ebola
10/2/2014 10PM Crime :17 Man charged in disappearance of missing UVA student did not appear in court this morning as planned
10/2/2014 11PM Government :20 Attorneys appealed ruling issued allowing some parts of 2013 NC election law to be set aside next month
10/2/2014 11PM Government :20 Supreme Court putting the debate on same-sex marriage on hold for now
10/2/2014 11PM Crime :25 A gag order has been issued in the Timothy Jones Junior murder case
10/3/2014 4:30AM Health :35 Crews preparing to bring freelance journalist hired by NBC back to US because he tested positive for Ebola while in Liberia
10/3/2014 4:30AM Health :55 Hazmat crew expected to start cleaning apartment in Dallas that belongs to family of 1st patient to be diagnosed with Ebola
10/3/2014 4:30AM Government :25 US Senate candidate Tillis calling for Obama administration to create travel ban for areas in West Africa affected by virus
10/3/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Man accused of abducting UVA student did not appear in court yesterday on reckless driving charges
10/3/2014 4:30AM Health :30 High Point Police Department expected to pass out kits with a drug that reverses effects of heroin
10/3/2014 4:30AM Government :25 Governor McCrory will be in Clemmons today for Manufacturing Day
10/3/2014 4:30AM Government :25 Attorneys appealed ruling issued allowing some parts of 2013 NC election law to be set aside next month
10/3/2014 4:30AM Health :50 Woman from Cincinnati attended NFL game and was inspired to do self breast exam
10/3/2014 5AM Health 1:46 NBC cameraman gets Ebola while working in Liberia
10/3/2014 5AM Health :36 Family talks about man who was diagnosed with Ebola while living in the US
10/3/2014 5AM Health :34 People living in apartment complex where man with Ebola was staying have been quarantined
10/3/2014 5AM Government :17 Senate Candidate Tillis wants travel ban on Ebola affected countries
10/3/2014 5AM Crime :31 Suspect in missing UVA student case not in court
10/3/2014 5AM Crime :40 Suspect in missing UVA student case could be linked to a murder in 2009
10/3/2014 5AM Crime :25 Alleged Asheboro High School shooting claims to have been bullied
10/3/2014 5AM Health 1:27 A Triad woman gets rare disease that can have deadly consequences
10/3/2014 6AM Crime :31 Man arrested for theft after leading police on a high speed chase
10/3/2014 6AM Health :34 Nancy Writebol talks about NBC cameraman who got Ebola while working in Liberia
10/3/2014 6AM Government :23 Voting laws might not be changing until after November's election
10/3/2014 6AM Education :22 NC thinking of putting high schools on the 10 point grading scale
10/3/2014 6AM Education :18 NC A&T is now the largest historical black college in the US
10/3/2014 6AM Crime :21 Driver facing charges after he hit 2 kids who were getting on a school bus in Winston-Salem
10/3/2014 Noon Health 1:40 An NBC photographer came down with Ebola
10/3/2014 Noon Health :45 Family of man in Texas undergoing treatment for Ebola is in quarantine
10/3/2014 Noon Health :37 The apartment Thomas Duncan stayed at is under quarantine
10/3/2014 Noon Government :20 Thom Tillis says the US should ban travel to West Africa
10/3/2014 Noon Crime :42 Amber alert has been issued for a 2 year old from Sampson County
10/3/2014 Noon Crime :35 Man accused of kidnapping the UVA student did not appear in court yesterday
10/3/2014 Noon Crime :43 Man believes the UVA kidnapping suspect also killed his daughter
10/3/2014 Noon Crime :30 The high schooler who shot a kid is believed to have been bullied
10/3/2014 Noon Crime :26 A boy and his sister were hit while waiting to get on the school bus
10/3/2014 Noon Crime 1:05 Police Officer Mickey Hutchens who was killed in the line of duty; his house burned down this morning
10/3/2014 Noon Government :21 Governor McCrory is in Clemmons today
10/3/2014 Noon Government :50 The jobs report is out and unemployment fell
10/3/2014 Noon Health :42 An NBC photographer came down with Ebola
10/3/2014 Noon Government :11 ISIS supporters are taking to social media
10/3/2014 Noon Crime 1:22 A naked man in the Atlanta Airport was tased and subdued
10/3/2014 5PM Crime :20 Hit & run suspect wanted on deportation warrant
10/3/2014 5PM Government :20 Tillie begins running new ad
10/3/2014 5PM Government :20 Hillary Clinton to campaign for Hagan
10/3/2014 5PM Government :25 Jeb Bush wants to be President
10/3/2014 5PM Government :20 Judge issues injunction in voting law case
10/3/2014 5PM Crime :15 Search continues for Hannah Graham
10/3/2014 5PM Economy :20 IKEA to add new line at Danville plant
10/3/2014 5PM Health 1:25 Ebola cases update
10/3/2014 6PM Crime 1:20 Hit & run victim files suit against Winston-Salem Fire Chief and City claiming it was his truck that hit her



10/3/2014 6PM Economy :45 A free document shred day hosted by Thomasville Library
10/3/2014 6PM Crime :25 Amber  alert for Sampson County lifted after evidence points to child being in Georgia
10/3/2014 6PM Economy :45 A free document shred day hosted by Thomasville Library
10/3/2014 10PM Economy :17 IKEA is adding a new production line in Danville
10/3/2014 10PM Crime :22 Investigators have uncovered camp sites in the search for Eric Freen
10/3/2014 10PM Crime :20 The search continues for missing UVA student
10/3/2014 10PM Government :19 Thom Tillis started a new ad
10/3/2014 10PM Government :20 Hillary Clinton endorsed Kay Hagan
10/4/2014 5:30AM Crime :35 ISIS released a video that appears to show the beheading of a British man
10/4/2014 5:30AM Crime :50 A woman is suing the Winston-Salem fire chief saying his truck was involved in a hit & run
10/4/2014 5:30AM Health 1:00 Crews are getting ready to bring the NBC news Freelander diagnosed with Ebola in Liberia back to the US
10/4/2014 5:30AM Health :20 A hospital in Virginia has an isolation room ready for any Ebola patients it may need to treat
10/4/2014 6AM Health :35 Crews are getting ready to bring the NBC news Freelander diagnosed with Ebola in Liberia back to the US
10/4/2014 6AM Crime :30 ISIS released a video that appears to show the beheading of a British man
10/4/2014 6AM Crime :35 Police are still looking for the University of Virginia student reported missing three weeks ago
10/4/2014 6AM Government :20 Thom Tillis' campaign released an ad targeting Kay Hagan's national security record
10/4/2014 6AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton will be in NC this month to show her support for Kay Hagan
10/4/2014 6AM Economy :20 The IKEA plant in Danville is expanding and it will bring new jobs
10/4/2014 6AM Health 1:00 A little girl in remission from brain cancer was signed by a college basketball and volleyball team
10/4/2014 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police are investigating a shooting
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police are investigating a shooting
10/4/2014 7AM Health 1:35 Crews are getting ready to bring the NBC news Freelander diagnosed with Ebola in Liberia back to the US
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :30 ISIS released a video that appears to show the beheading of a British man
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :35 Police are still looking for the University of Virginia student reported missing three weeks ago
10/4/2014 7AM Government :20 Thom Tillis' campaign released an ad targeting Kay Hagan's national security record
10/4/2014 7AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton will be in NC this month to show her support for Kay Hagan
10/4/2014 7AM Economy :20 The IKEA plant in Danville is expanding and it will bring new jobs
10/4/2014 7AM Health 1:00 A little girl in remission from brain cancer was signed by a college basketball and volleyball team
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police are investigating a shooting
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :35 ISIS released a video that appears to show the beheading of a British man
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :50 A woman is suing the Winston-Salem fire chief saying his truck was involved in a hit & run
10/4/2014 7AM Crime :20 The man accused of hitting two children at a bus stop is a fugitive police say
10/4/2014 7AM Health 1:00 Crews are getting ready to bring the NBC news Freelander diagnosed with Ebola in Liberia back to the US
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/4/2014 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/4/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/4/2014 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov
10/4/2014 6PM Crime :35 One man is dead in Winston-Salem's 13th homicide of the year
10/4/2014 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro police are investigating a shooting at a store on East Market Street
10/4/2014 6PM Crime :50 Hannah Graham's parents plea for anyone with information on where their daughter is to come forward
10/4/2014 6PM Health 1:45 Texas officials continue to isolate those that came into contact with the first person to be diagnosed with Ebola in the US
10/4/2014 6PM Government :25 Judge puts injunction on voting law
10/4/2014 6PM Government :25 Federal government calls for the end of dumping coal ash in NC
10/4/2014 10PM Crime :31 Man is in hospital and another in jail following a shooting in Carroll County, VA
10/4/2014 10PM Crime :27 Efforts are underway to bring a 2 year old boy who was focus of amber alert back to NC
10/4/2014 10PM Crime :27 Shooting at Winston-Salem bar left one person dead and another wounded
10/4/2014 10PM Crime :21 Greensboro police looking for a suspect who shot a man in his car
10/4/2014 10PM Health :51 Dallas hospital treating the first person to contract Ebola virus in US says that patient is now in critical condition
10/4/2014 10PM Health :15 Local health officials will outline how they're getting ready if Ebola virus comes to NC
10/4/2014 10PM Health :50 120 soldiers from Ft. Bragg will be heading to West Africa to try and keep Ebola virus from spreading
10/4/2014 10PM Government :50 Parents of US aid worker threatened with beheading by ISIS militants pleading for freedom
10/4/2014 11PM Crime 1:09 Parents of missing UVA student make heart-wrenching plea for information in their daughter's disappearance
10/4/2014 11PM Government :30 State Supreme Court will review lawsuit filed by Triad dentist found not guilty of murdering his wife
10/4/2014 11PM Education :25 UNC Greensboro Chancellor Linda Brady says campus police and DA's office pursued charges against 3 school employees
10/4/2014 11PM Government :27 North Carolinians shopping under affordable care act can expect to get better prices during open enrollment



10/5/2014 6AM Health 1:00 Ebola patient in Texas in critical condition
10/5/2014 6AM Health :25 Last night Dr. Sacra was admitted to a Massachusetts hospital with a respiratory problem
10/5/2014 6AM Health :25 Person that caused scare on plane flying to NJ Saturday does not have Ebola
10/5/2014 6AM Crime :29 A shooting at a Winston-Salem bar left one person dead and another wounded
10/5/2014 6AM Crime :20 Man is in the hospital and another in jail following a shooting in Carroll County, Virginia
10/5/2014 6AM Health 1:20 Texas Ebola patient in critical condition
10/5/2014 6AM Health :25 Dr. Rick Sacra back in the hospital
10/5/2014 6AM Health :25 Four your old in NJ who died had Enterovirus D68
10/5/2014 6AM Government :56 Parents of American threatened in latest ISIS video plead for his return
10/5/2014 6AM Crime :25 Hannah Graham's parents plead for her safe return
10/5/2014 6AM Health :21 Big celebration planned to mark 1 year since Wake Forest Baptist's Davie Medical Center opened its doors
10/5/2014 6AM Government :25 North Carolinians shopping under affordable care act can expect to get better prices during open enrollment
10/5/2014 7AM Health 1:00 Ebola patient in Texas in critical condition
10/5/2014 7AM Health :25 Rick Sacra (Ebola survivor) back in hospital with respiratory problem
10/5/2014 7AM Health :25 Passenger on plane who caused scare did not have Ebola
10/5/2014 7AM Government 1:30 Parents of American threatened in last ISIS video asked for his return
10/5/2014 7AM Crime :29 A shooting at a Winston-Salem bar left one person dead and another wounded
10/5/2014 7AM Crime :20 A man is in the hospital and another in jail following a shooting in Carroll County, Virginia
10/5/2014 7AM Crime :25 Hannah Graham's parents plead for her safe return
10/5/2014 6PM Crime :15 No arrests in Greensboro homicides
10/5/2014 6PM Crime :20 Search continues for missing UVA student, Hannah Graham
10/5/2014 6PM Government :40 Senator Graham talks about ISIS & troops
10/5/2014 6PM Government :20 Marine feared dead
10/5/2014 6PM Government :25 Judge wants lawyers to debate NC voting law
10/5/2014 6PM Government :20 Voting registration deadline approaching
10/5/2014 6PM Health 1:30 US tackles Ebola problem
10/5/2014 6PM Health :30 Wake Forest Baptist Davie Medical Center celebrates one year
10/5/2014 6PM Health :20 NC paramedic competition held in Greensboro
10/5/2014 10PM Crime :37 Two people behind bars charged in deaths of 2 people found behind home in Clemmons
10/5/2014 10PM Crime :15 Missing Burlington teen is back at home
10/5/2014 10PM Crime :25 Woman is dead and two people are hurt following a crash in Greensboro
10/5/2014 10PM Health :21 Latest American diagnosed with Ebola is on his way back to the states for treatment
10/5/2014 10PM Health :45 Doctors in Texas treating 1st person diagnosed with Ebola on US sol say patient's condition taken turn for the worse
10/5/2014 10PM Health :42 Doctor who survived Ebola virus is back in hospital recovering from a respiratory infection
10/5/2014 10PM Health :43 Head of CDC will update President Obama on the Ebola outbreak
10/5/2014 10PM Health :17 Local health officials will outline how they're getting ready if the Ebola virus comes to NC
10/5/2014 10PM Government :23 First deadline for paying back victims of NC's eugenics program approaching; due October 30th
10/5/2014 10PM Crime :32 Police say they will continue aggressively searching for a missing UVA student
10/5/2014 11PM Crime :17 Man stabbed in broad daylight at a Greensboro home is recovering from his injuries
10/5/2014 11PM Crime :17 Greensboro police are looking for suspects who fired a gun into two separate buildings
10/5/2014 11PM Government :51 US military says two airstrikes in Syria hit a large ISIS unit and destroyed 6 militant firing positions
10/5/2014 11PM Government :25 Tomorrow 2 candidates running in the 2nd Congressional District will square off in their only debate
10/5/2014 11PM Government :19 Also this week Democratic Sen. Hagan and Republican Tillis will debate each other for the 2nd time
10/5/2014 11PM Government :30 Supreme Court begins new term on Monday; a number of issues on the docket including two cases from NC
10/5/2014 11PM Education :25 UNC Greensboro Chancellor Linda Brady says campus police and DA's office pursued charges against 3 school employees
10/5/2014 11PM Health :29 Wake Forest Baptist Davie Medical Center celebrates one year
10/5/2014 11PM Health :23 NC paramedic competition held in Greensboro
10/5/2014 11PM Crime :42 Two people behind bars charged in deaths of 2 people found behind home in Clemmons
10/6/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Two people behind bars charged in deaths of 2 people found behind home in Clemmons
10/6/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 Man ran a stop sign and killed one woman and injured another
10/6/2014 4:30AM Crime :16 Shots fired into two buildings in Greensboro; no suspects so far
10/6/2014 4:30AM Crime :17 A Greensboro man was stabbed in his home
10/6/2014 4:30AM Health :26 The NBC photographer is back in the states
10/6/2014 4:30AM Health :42 The Texas man infected with Ebola is in critical condition
10/6/2014 4:30AM Health :44 The director of the CDC will brief President Obama on the state of Ebola today
10/6/2014 4:30AM Health :17 Triad health officials will meet today to discuss who they're preparing for Ebola
10/6/2014 4:30AM Crime :31 The search continues for the missing UVA student
10/6/2014 4:30AM Government :25 Ellmers and Clay Aiken will debate today in Pinehurst over the 2nd Congressional District
10/6/2014 4:30AM Government :20 Hagan and Tillis will debate tomorrow
10/6/2014 4:30AM Government :23 The voter ID law will be debated in court this week
10/6/2014 4:30AM Government :16 Last day to register to vote is Friday
10/6/2014 4:30AM Government :30 The new term for the Supreme Court starts today
10/6/2014 4:30AM Government :40 The new head of the Secret Service starts today



10/6/2014 5AM Crime 1:30 Two people arrested after remains of two people were found in a back yard in Clemmons
10/6/2014 5AM Health :49 NBC cameraman with Ebola arriving in the US today to receive treatment
10/6/2014 5AM Government :26 Renee Ellmers and Clay Aiken to meet today in a Congressional debate
10/6/2014 5AM Government :15 Senate debate between Kay Hagan and Thom Tillis is tomorrow
10/6/2014 5AM Government :22 Judge wants to hear more about voting laws from attorneys this week
10/6/2014 5AM Health :38 Members of Kentucky National Guard heading to West Africa to help Ebola victims
10/6/2014 5AM Government :40 British government considering expanding attacks against ISIS
10/6/2014 5AM Education :43 Florida school system serving only vegetable dishes every Monday
10/6/2014 5AM Education 1:29 Playground honoring Sandy Hook principal was dedicated over the weekend
10/6/2014 6AM Crime :45 Two arrested after human remains found in their backyard in Clemmons, NC
10/6/2014 6AM Crime 1:11 Second Congressional District candidates debate today
10/6/2014 6AM Government :26 This morning the Forsyth Co. Health Dept. will be talking about the Ebola outbreak and how they're preparing in case
10/6/2014 6AM Health :25 NBC photographer diagnosed with Ebola will arrive at Nebraska Medical Center today for treatment
10/6/2014 6AM Health :23 NC paramedic competition held in Greensboro
10/6/2014 6AM Health :30 Wake Forest Baptist Davie Medical Center celebrates one year
10/6/2014 Noon Crime 1:00 Bodies found in backyard in Clemmons, NC
10/6/2014 Noon Government :25 SCOTUS won't hear same-sex marriage cases
10/6/2014 Noon Government :25 Lawyers want SCOTUS to step in on voter ID case
10/6/2014 Noon Health 1:45 Cameraman returns to US for Ebola treatment
10/6/2014 Noon Health :20 Local health officials talk about plans for Ebola
10/6/2014 Noon Crime 1:40 Search continues for Hannah Graham
10/6/2014 Noon Crime :20 Possible sighting reported in PA search
10/6/2014 Noon Crime :30 Bodies found in backyard in Clemmons, NC
10/6/2014 Noon Government :15 SCOTUS won't hear same-sex marriage cases
10/6/2014 Noon Health :15 Cameraman returns to US for Ebola treatment
10/6/2014 Noon Government 1:15 Ellmers and Clay Aiken will debate today in Pinehurst over the 2nd Congressional District
10/6/2014 Noon Government :20 Hagan and Tillis will debate tomorrow
10/6/2014 Noon Government 1:35 ISIS fighting intensifies
10/6/2014 5PM Government :40 US Supreme Court is staying out of the hot topic issue of same-sex marriage
10/6/2014 5PM Crime 1:15 The investigation continues in Clemmons after a pair of bodies were found buried in the backyard of a home
10/6/2014 5PM Health :15 NBC freelance photographer infected with Ebola arrived back in the US today
10/6/2014 5PM Health :25 In Texas Thomas Duncan's condition is now in critical condition
10/6/2014 5PM Health 1:25 Back home in NC health officials addressed concerned citizens this morning
10/6/2014 5PM Crime :20 A Chicago area man has been accused of trying to travel overseas to support ISIS
10/6/2014 5PM Crime :15 More than 100 police officers joined the search for Hannah Graham this weekend
10/6/2014 5PM Crime :15 After almost a month there is still no luck finding Eric Frein; the man police say ambushed 2 troopers killing one
10/6/2014 5PM Government 2:15 A recap of the debate between Aiken and Ellmers
10/6/2014 5PM Government :15 Tomorrow Democratic Senator Hagan and Republican Tillis will debate each other for the second time
10/6/2014 5PM Health :20 US British scientist and Norwegian husband and wife duo won the Nobel prize in medicine
10/6/2014 5PM Health :20 New study shows that autistic children are less active than their peers
10/6/2014 5PM Health :20 Over the weekend we saw the first photo released of the baby born from a transplanted womb
10/6/2014 5PM Health :35 Some Florida students are enjoying "meatless Mondays"
10/6/2014 5PM Government :30 Same-sex couples in VA started tying the knot today just hours after US Supreme Court decided not to hear appeals
10/6/2014 5PM Crime :20 There's an active crime scene in Clemmons after 2 bodies were found buried in a backyard
10/6/2014 5PM Health :20 NC public officials addressed our state's preparation for any possible cases of Ebola
10/6/2014 5PM Government 2:30 Recap of the debate and look at the candidates Aiken and Ellmers
10/6/2014 5PM Crime :20 Mexican authorities found 28 bodies in a hidden grave
10/6/2014 5PM Government :20 Things returned back to normal in Hong Kong today after days of protests
10/6/2014 6PM Government :17 Anti-religious group outlines reasons why it is challenging student prayer before Ledford High School football games
10/6/2014 6PM Government 1:03 US Supreme Court is staying out of the hot topic issue of same-sex marriage
10/6/2014 6PM Crime 1:30 Medical examiners are trying to identify skeletal remains found in the back yard of a Clemmons home
10/6/2014 6PM Crime :19 The search continues tonight for a suspect in a Winston-Salem murder this weekend
10/6/2014 6PM Crime :24 An Alamance County student accused of threatening to bring a gun to school went before a judge
10/6/2014 6PM Health :51 Doctors and nurses in the Triad say they are ready if the Ebola virus comes to NC
10/6/2014 6PM Government :21 Renee Ellmers & Clay Aiken squared off on issues in a debate today
10/6/2014 6PM Government :16 Democratic Senator Hagan and Republic Tillis will debate each other for the second time tomorrow
10/6/2014 6PM Government :22 Opponents of NC's new voting laws asking US Supreme Court to shelve rules for the November election
10/6/2014 6PM Economy :25 Asheboro City and Randolph County leaders holding joint meeting to discuss economic incentives for 2 businesses
10/6/2014 6PM Economy :26 State Engineers one step closer to finalizing plans to improve a stretch of Business 40 through downtown Winston-Salem
10/6/2014 10PM Crime :20 Investigators with Forsyth County Sheriff's office and SBI investigating home in Clemmons where 2 bodies were found
10/6/2014 10PM Government :30 The Supreme Court declined to decide on the constitutionality of same sex marriage
10/6/2014 10PM Government :51 Renee Ellmers and Clay Aiken clashed on a number of issues in a heated debate today in Pinehurst
10/6/2014 11PM Health :15 A case of Ebola has been confirmed in Spain



10/6/2014 11PM Health :25 Doctors and nurses in the Triad say they are ready if the Ebola virus comes to NC
10/6/2014 11PM Crime :25 The search for Hannah Graham continues in Charlottesville, Virginia
10/6/2014 11PM Crime :18 Search continues for a suspect in a Winston-Salem murder over the weekend
10/6/2014 11PM Crime :17 Lane Corporal Myers in court today to face 24 charges including indecent liberties with child
10/7/2014 4:30AM Government :30 Supreme Court declined to hear appeals from states with bans on gay marriage so now 30 states have legal gay marriage
10/7/2014 4:30AM Government :21 SCOTUS will hear a case where a police officer didn't understand law and charged a man with drug trafficking
10/7/2014 4:30AM Health :35 The two Ebola patients in America will be receiving experimental treatment
10/7/2014 4:30AM Health :24 A nurse in Spain has contracted Ebola
10/7/2014 4:30AM Health :48 Triad health officials will meet today to discuss who they're preparing for Ebola
10/7/2014 4:30AM Government :35 Study shows that who backs you in politics is important
10/7/2014 4:30AM Government :30 Two ethics complaints have been filed, one against each candidate
10/7/2014 4:30AM Government :52 Clay Aiken and incumbent Ellmers held an debate in Pinehurst
10/7/2014 4:30AM Government :15 Senator Hagan and challenger Thom Tillis will debate tonight
10/7/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Search continues for missing UVA student, Hannah Graham
10/7/2014 4:30AM Crime :33 Police are waiting on forensic evidence on the remains of two bodies found in Clemmons
10/7/2014 4:30AM Crime :28 Several people were hurt in a fight at a gas station in High Point
10/7/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 Search continues for a suspect in a Winston-Salem murder over the weekend
10/7/2014 4:30AM Economy :24 The cost of fuel this winter is going up
10/7/2014 4:30AM Crime 1:19 A 66 year old man wasn't wearing his glasses when he drove into a busy restaurant
10/7/2014 4:30AM Crime :24 Thieves stole chainsaws and threw them at police as they chased them
10/7/2014 5AM Health :27 President Obama has not put a travel ban into place for people coming to the US from West Africa
10/7/2014 5AM Health :24 Photojournalist with Ebola is now being treated in Nebraska
10/7/2014 5AM Health :31 Patient in Dallas with Ebola remains in critical condition
10/7/2014 5AM Health :51 Health experts in the Triad say they're ready for the Ebola virus outbreak in NC
10/7/2014 5AM Crime 1:45 Woman has been charged with helping bury a body in a backyard at a home in Clemmons
10/7/2014 5AM Crime :16 Suspect in Winston-Salem homicide case is still on the loose
10/7/2014 5AM Crime :25 Police still looking for missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/7/2014 5AM Government :19 Kay Hagan and Thom Tillis' second debate is tonight
10/7/2014 5AM Government :59 Clay Aiken and Renee Ellmers debate on several issues including immigration
10/7/2014 5AM Government 1:31 Supreme Court does not rule on gay marriage case
10/7/2014 5AM Government :25 Supreme Court to hear arguments on whether or not prisoners should have beards
10/7/2014 5AM Health 1:08 President Obama has not put a travel ban into place for people coming to the US from West Africa
10/7/2014 5AM Crime 1:45 Woman has been charged with helping bury a body in a backyard at a home in Clemmons
10/7/2014 5AM Crime :29 American charged with trying to go to Syria and join ISIS
10/7/2014 5AM Education :46 Students at Ledford High School hold their own prayer before the school's football game
10/7/2014 5AM Health 1:30 Center in FL is treating autism patients at a younger age than most other centers
10/7/2014 6AM Crime :30 Third person arrested after human remains found in Clemmons yard
10/7/2014 6AM Crime :20 Five injured in fight outside High Point gas station
10/7/2014 6AM Health :45 White House proposing new security restrictions to contain Ebola
10/7/2014 6AM Health :20 World Health Organization says a Spanish nurse who has Ebola is first known transmission of the virus outside West Africa
10/7/2014 6AM Government :57 Senator Hagan and challenger Thom Tillis will debate tonight
10/7/2014 6AM Economy :20 Experts are predicting that we'll be spending more than ever during the holiday season
10/7/2014 6AM Government :45 Same-sex marriages could soon be legal in 30 states including North Carolina
10/7/2014 6AM Government :26 Today the Supreme Court will hear arguments in a case dealing with religious freedom
10/7/2014 Noon Crime 1:01 A third suspect has been charged with helping bury a body in a backyard at a home in Clemmons
10/7/2014 Noon Crime :29 Several people were hurt in a fight at a gas station in High Point
10/7/2014 Noon Crime :28 The US Supreme Court has denied an appeal by "Kalvin Smith" in the beating of Jill Marker
10/7/2014 Noon Government :48 Gay rights leaders in NC planning their next move after US Supreme Court refused to take up same-sex marriage issue
10/7/2014 Noon Health :21 World Health Organization says a Spanish nurse who has Ebola is first known transmission of the virus outside West Africa
10/7/2014 Noon Health :15 Ebola patient in Texas in critical condition
10/7/2014 Noon Health :24 Doctors and nurses in the Triad say they are ready if the Ebola virus comes to NC
10/7/2014 Noon Government :35 Federal judge in Winston-Salem will hold hearing to discuss ruling affecting voting law changes in NC
10/7/2014 Noon Government :25 Democratic incumbent Senator Hagan and Republican challenger Tillis will square off tonight in a debate
10/7/2014 Noon Crime :21 Today marks 5 years since Winston-Salem Police Sergeant Mickey Hutchens was shot in the line of duty
10/7/2014 Noon Government :23 US Dept. of Veteran's Affairs says it is firing 4 senior officials in response to a nationwide scandal
10/7/2014 Noon Government :33 Federal judge ruled Monday that police in St. Louis cannot force peaceful protesters to move because it violates rights
10/7/2014 Noon Crime :52 The search continues for the missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/7/2014 Noon Government 1:25 Another American arrested trying to go join ISIS
10/7/2014 Noon Government :26 Ahead of tonight's debate, both republicans and democrats filed ethics complaints
10/7/2014 Noon Government 1:00 Renee Ellmers and Clay Aiken clashed on a number of issues in a heated debate today in Pinehurst
10/7/2014 Noon Economy :24 Experts are predicting that we'll be spending more than ever during the holiday season
10/7/2014 Noon Crime :42 Lawn gnome in Colorado goes on vacation
10/7/2014 Noon Health :19 A new study shows that autistic children are less active than their peers



10/7/2014 Noon Health :24 New research suggests doctors are more likely to prescribe unnecessary antibiotics later in the day
10/7/2014 5PM Crime :25 Update to story of bodies discovered in Clemmons; another person behind bars
10/7/2014 5PM Crime 1:15 Officers used a ladder and shovel today to search a room at the front of the house in Clemmons where bodies were found
10/7/2014 5PM Crime :20 Five people recovering after fight at a High Point gas station over night
10/7/2014 5PM Crime :20 Today marks 5 years since Winston-Salem Police Sergeant Mickey Hutchens was shot in the line of duty
10/7/2014 5PM Government :10 Yesterday's Supreme Court decision not to get involved in same-sex marriage topic sent 100s of couples to court house
10/7/2014 5PM Government 1:30 Just this morning gay rights leaders here in NC announced their next step to push for this change
10/7/2014 5PM Government 3:40 High Point voters will vote on a Mayor this year; overview
10/7/2014 5PM Health :25 Scientists say special type of MRI can detect early evidence of cognitive decline even before symptoms begin to appear
10/7/2014 5PM Health :20 New research shows that early detection and intervention could be key to treating Autism Spectrum Disorder in children
10/7/2014 5PM Health :45 People across country wearing pink in Oct. to support breast cancer but one woman wears color every day of the year
10/7/2014 5PM Crime :30 Another person behind bars after 2 human skeletons were found in Clemmons backyard
10/7/2014 5PM Government :20 Gay rights leaders in NC planning their next move after US Supreme Court refused to take up same-sex marriage issue
10/7/2014 5PM Government 1:40 Race for High Point Mayor includes a Guilford Co. commissioner; State Representative and former Gospel radio broadcaster
10/7/2014 5PM Health :15 The two Ebola patients in the US are receiving an experimental drug made right here in North Carolina
10/7/2014 5PM Government 2:15 As part of our continuing Commitment 2014 coverage WXII 12 news held web debate for the High Point Mayor's race
10/7/2014 5PM Crime :20 Turkish police used tear gas and water canons against protesters today
10/7/2014 6PM Crime 1:10 Clemmons bodies found update; court documents unveil new details
10/7/2014 6PM Government 1:35 ACLU to fight NC marriage ban
10/7/2014 6PM Government :30 Lawyers met to discuss voter law
10/7/2014 6PM Government :55 Preview of US Senate debate
10/7/2014 6PM Government :25 Ethics complaints filed against US Senate candidates
10/7/2014 6PM Government :20 High Point Mayor's debate
10/7/2014 6PM Crime :25 Judge orders files to be turned over in Kerrick case
10/7/2014 6PM Crime :20 Today marks 5 years since Winston-Salem Police Sergeant Mickey Hutchens was shot in the line of duty
10/7/2014 10PM Government :45 Senate candidates Kay Hagan and Thom Tillis squared off in a second debate
10/7/2014 10PM Government :20 The race the  US Senate seat lead to some ethics complaints coming from both parties
10/7/2014 10PM Crime :35 Authorities still unraveling timeline of events leading to 2 bodies found buried in a backyard in Clemmons over the weekend
10/7/2014 10PM Government :20 ACLU gathered in Raleigh today to push for change to NC's same-sex marriage ban
10/7/2014 10PM Crime :20 Robbery at Wells Fargo in Lewisville locked down an elementary school this afternoon
10/7/2014 10PM Health :15 Experimental drug made by a NC company is being used to treat 2 Ebola patients in the United States
10/7/2014 10PM Health :22 48 people still being monitored in Texas because they came into contact with Duncan before he was isolated
10/7/2014 10PM Health :25 NBC news freelance journalist Ashoka Mukpo receiving treatment at same Nebraska hospital where Sacra recovered
10/7/2014 10PM Government :20 Former top official for President contradicting his opinion that no US boots should be on ground in fight against ISIS
10/7/2014 11PM Government :20 The state says it is putting together plans to adjust to provisions regarding voter ID law
10/7/2014 11PM Health :20 State health officials have reported three additional cases of Enterovirus D-68 in NC
10/7/2014 11PM Crime :20 Five people recovering after fight at a High Point gas station over night
10/7/2014 11PM Crime :20 A Delaware girl passed out 250 bag of heroin she found in her backpack thinking they were candy
10/8/2014 4:30AM Government :50 US Senate candidates Hagan and Tillis faced off in last night's debate
10/8/2014 4:30AM Government :25 Three people running for Mayor of High Point a position Bernia Sims resigned from this year
10/8/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Two more people facing charges in connection with a weekend murder in Winston-Salem
10/8/2014 4:30AM Crime :45 One of the suspects charged in connection with bodies found in Clemmons homes is expected to be in court today
10/8/2014 4:30AM Government :30 35 states could soon allow same-sex couples to get married
10/8/2014 4:30AM Government :15 Today President Obama will discuss the threat of ISIS at the Pentagon
10/8/2014 4:30AM Government :40 The FBI is asking for your help to identify a man fighting for ISIS who could be from America
10/8/2014 4:30AM Health :30 There are 3 new cases of Enterovirus D-68 reported in North Carolina
10/8/2014 4:30AM Health 1:00 President Obama is holding a conference call to discuss preparations for responding to the Ebola outbreak
10/8/2014 5AM Crime 1:15 Suspect who helped 2 people bury a body in a backyard of a home in Clemmons will be in court today
10/8/2014 5AM Crime :17 Two men on the loose after robbing a bank in Lewisville
10/8/2014 5AM Crime :33 Police arrest 3 men in connection with a murder over the weekend in Winston-Salem
10/8/2014 5AM Government 1:35 Senator Kay Hagan and Thom Tillis debated last night in Durham
10/8/2014 5AM Government :16 Candidates for High Point Mayor debated in the WXII 12 studios yesterday
10/8/2014 5AM Health 1:28 Ebola patient in Dallas remains in critical condition
10/8/2014 5AM Health :18 3 more children from NC have Enterovirus
10/8/2014 5AM Crime :23 Actor Stephen Collins under investigation for molesting 2 young children
10/8/2014 5AM Crime :32 Mom arrested after her child brings 250 bags of heroin to daycare
10/8/2014 5AM Crime :20 Vikings RB Adrian Peterson expected to plead not guilty to child abuse charges
10/8/2014 5AM Crime 1:13 Police break window of man's car, then tased him after he wouldn't get out of the vehicle
10/8/2014 5AM Crime 1:50 Suspect who helped two people bury a body in a backyard of a home in Clemmons will be in court today
10/8/2014 5AM Government :20 NC says they're working to bring back same day voter registration for November's election
10/8/2014 5AM Crime :22 FBI looking for information about North American man who appeared in ISIS video
10/8/2014 5AM Government 1:05 President Obama to meet with Pentagon leaders today to discuss ISIS threat
10/8/2014 6AM Government :25 FBI is hoping to use the latest ISIS propaganda video against the terrorist group



10/8/2014 6AM Government :45 Today President Obama will be meeting with senior military leaders at the Pentagon to discuss the treat from ISIS
10/8/2014 6AM Crime 1:00 Today the 3rd suspect charged in connection with the human remains found in a Clemmons yard will be in court
10/8/2014 6AM Crime :23 Two more people have been charged in a weekend murder in Winston-Salem
10/8/2014 6AM Crime :20 A robbery at a Wells Fargo in Lewisville locked down an elementary school this afternoon
10/8/2014 6AM Crime :45 Charlottesville police say the search for the missing UVA student is hard on everyone but they will continue to search
10/8/2014 6AM Government :45 Thirty-five states could soon allow same-sex couples to get married
10/8/2014 6AM Government 1:36 Tillis, Hagan debate
10/8/2014 6AM Government :20 NC says they're working to bring back same day voter registration for November's election
10/8/2014 6AM Crime 1:00 Looking ahead the woman accused of helping to bury someone in backyard in Clemmons is due in court today
10/8/2014 6AM Crime :23 A robbery at a Wells Fargo in Lewisville locked down an elementary school this afternoon
10/8/2014 6AM Crime :24 Three people now charged in a homicide that happened Sunday in Winston-Salem
10/8/2014 6AM Crime :45 The Dallas patient with Ebola is in critical condition
10/8/2014 6AM Health :15 An experimental drug made by a NC company is being used to treat 2 Ebola patients in the US
10/8/2014 6AM Government :40 President Obama prepares to head to the Pentagon today to sit down with Senior military leaders
10/8/2014 Noon Health :30 1st patient to be diagnosed with Ebola on US soil dies
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :52 Third suspect arrested in connection with skeletal remains found behind Clemmons home appears in court
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :15 Burlington police searching for armed robber suspect
10/8/2014 Noon Government :25 SC judge accepts application for marriage license from same-sex couple
10/8/2014 Noon Government :20 Supreme Court Justice Kennedy temporarily blocked an appeals court ruling lifting gay marriage bans in Idaho & Nevada
10/8/2014 Noon Government 1:04 US Senate candidates Kay Hagan and Thom Tillis face off in the second debate
10/8/2014 Noon Government :25 NC says they're working to bring back same day voter registration for November's election
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :19 Forsyth Co. sheriff's dept. looking for 2 men who robbed Wells Fargo in Lewisville yesterday
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :26 Marine sentry guard who admitted to shooting and killing a fellow Marine will be sentenced
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :20 Charlotte Hornets forward Taylor appeared in Michigan courtroom for pre-trial hearing in assault case
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :24 Minnesota Vikings running back Adrian Peterson entered not guilty plea on charges of child abuse
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :23 Actor Stephen Collins under investigation for molesting two young children
10/8/2014 Noon Crime 1:15 Police in Boston say a burglar breaks in while homeowners are sleeping then waits for his victims to wake up
10/8/2014 Noon Government :26 FBI hoping to use latest ISIS propaganda video against the terrorist group
10/8/2014 Noon Government :44 Today President Obama will be meeting with senior military leaders at the Pentagon to discuss the treat from ISIS
10/8/2014 Noon Health :28 Norwegian aid worker is back in Europe receiving treatment for the Ebola virus
10/8/2014 Noon Education :17 Two scientists from the US and one from Germany won the 2014 Nobel Prize for chemistry
10/8/2014 Noon Health :48 Spokesperson for a Dallas hospital says the first person diagnosed with Ebola in the US has died
10/8/2014 Noon Crime :29 Third suspect charged in connection with skeletal remains found in a Clemmons yard appeared in court
10/8/2014 Noon Government :25 Judge in SC has accepted a same-sex couple's application for a marriage license
10/8/2014 Noon Government :20 Sen. Hagan and challenger Tillis clashed in their 2nd debate last night in Raleigh
10/8/2014 Noon Health :56 CA woman with brain cancer moves to Oregon because it's one of 5 states allowing terminally ill people to end their own lives
10/8/2014 Noon Health :44 6 year old New Hampshire girl is being praised for saving her grandfather's life
10/8/2014 5PM Government :25 Same-sex couples are one step closer to being able to get married in North Carolina
10/8/2014 5PM Government 1:15 David Jennot takes a look at how our state is prepared for the possible rush for marriage licenses 
10/8/2014 5PM Health :30 Today country is mourning loss of the first person diagnosed with Ebola on US soil
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 Travelers arriving in the US from West Africa are being screened for signs of Ebola
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 Meanwhile Ebola survivor Dr. Brantly donated blood to help the NBC cameraman fight the virus
10/8/2014 5PM Crime 1:15 Forsyth County has condemned a home in Clemmons after a pair of skeletal remains were found buried in the backyard
10/8/2014 5PM Crime :20 Third suspect charged in connection with skeletal remains found in a Clemmons yard appeared in court
10/8/2014 5PM Government 2:36 Foreign policy dominated a large part of 2nd debate between Sen. Hagan and Tom Tillis
10/8/2014 5PM Crime :20 Two teen girls in Utah are facing serious trouble with the law after faking their own kidnaping
10/8/2014 5PM Crime :20 Homeowners in one Boston suburb are on alert after reports of a very creepy burglar
10/8/2014 5PM Crime :20 Running back Adrian Peterson's attorney showed up in court and NFL star's next court appearance will be November 4th
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 Low calorie food choices are becoming the growing trend across fast food chains
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 Average life expectancy in US reached a record high in 2012
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 Doctors in Sweden say two more women who became pregnant after womb transplants due to deliver in next few weeks
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 There may be genetic reason why you can't go without your morning cup of coffee
10/8/2014 5PM Health :20 CDC staff members training doctors and nurses how to deal with Ebola virus
10/8/2014 5PM Health 1:20 The first person diagnosed with Ebola in US has died
10/8/2014 5PM Crime :20 Third suspect charged in connection with skeletal remains found in a Clemmons yard appeared in court
10/8/2014 5PM Government :20 Same-sex couples are one step closer to being able to get married in North Carolina
10/8/2014 5PM Government 2:30 Speaker Tillis and Sen. Hagan offered drastically different views on future of affordable care act during last night's debate
10/8/2014 5PM Health 1:00 A brave woman is sharing her story about how she is going to die
10/8/2014 6PM Government :20 In Randolph Co. business continuing as usual in register of deeds office as they wait for state decision on same-sex marriage
10/8/2014 6PM Crime 1:20 Forsyth County courthouse has warrants outlining previous offenses by 2 of people under arrest in Clemmons case
10/8/2014 6PM Economy 1:20 Totally Committed Ministries say they need financial help or they will have to shut their doors in Asheboro shelter
10/8/2014 6PM Government 3:22 Immigration, equal pay for woman, student loans refinancing, Ebola; Tills & Hagan offer opposing views on all of these issues
10/8/2014 10PM Government :25 SC's attorney general has asked State Supreme Court to stop judge from issuing marriage licenses to same-sex couples



10/8/2014 10PM Health :10 The first person diagnosed with Ebola in US has died
10/8/2014 10PM Health :15 A Dallas County sheriff's deputy who exhibited signs of Ebola virus has been hospitalized
10/8/2014 11PM Health :15 Freelance NBC cameraman continues fighting Ebola after getting blood transfusions from Dr. Brantley
10/8/2014 11PM Health :20 Travelers arriving in the US from West Africa are being screened for signs of Ebola
10/8/2014 11PM Crime :15 Crews continue to search for missing UVA student, Hannah Graham
10/8/2014 11PM Crime :23 Three East Carolina University football players arrested for discharging a weapon within city limits
10/9/2014 4:30AM Crime :39 St. Louis police officer shoots and kills a suspect who ran away from him
10/9/2014 4:30AM Crime :21 House in Clemmons where two bodies were found has been condemned
10/9/2014 4:30AM Health 1:35 First person diagnosed with Ebola in the US died yesterday
10/9/2014 4:30AM Government :23 Judge clears way for gay marriages to take place in North Carolina
10/9/2014 4:30AM Government :19 County of Deeds Office's waiting for ruling from government before they should issue gay marriage licenses
10/9/2014 4:30AM Crime :26 FBI receiving tips on North American man who joined ISIS
10/9/2014 5AM Crime :52 St. Louis police officer shoots and kills a suspect who ran away from him
10/9/2014 5AM Crime :21 House in Clemmons where two bodies were found has been condemned
10/9/2014 5AM Government :22 Gay marriage in NC could be in place in a few days
10/9/2014 5AM Government :19 Deeds offices in NC preparing for gay marriage licenses
10/9/2014 5AM Health 1:20 Ebola patient in Dallas dies from the virus
10/9/2014 5AM Health :35 Study says coffee cravings could be genetic
10/9/2014 5AM Crime 1:12 Police hope to identify remains found in Clemmons by next week
10/9/2014 5AM Government :22 New controversial voting laws in NC will remain in place
10/9/2014 5AM Health :29 Dr. Kent Brantly donates blood to help Ebola victim in Nebraska
10/9/2014 6AM Crime :45 House in Clemmons where two bodies were found has been condemned
10/9/2014 6AM Health :40 Screenings begin this weekend at US airports for Ebola
10/9/2014 6AM Health :25 US Ebola patient died
10/9/2014 6AM Government :25 Today US and NATO leaders traveling to Turkey to put pressure on them to step up its help in fight against ISIS
10/9/2014 6AM Government :25 US Supreme Court blocked an appeals court decision dealing with provisions in the State's voter laws
10/9/2014 6AM Government :25 Same-sex marriages could begin today in North Carolina
10/9/2014 6AM Crime :41 Adrian Peterson has first court appearance
10/9/2014 6AM Crime 1:06 Police pepper spray Raleigh area teen in his own home; think he's a burglar
10/9/2014 6AM Crime :25 Police shoot and kill man in St. Louis; more protests
10/9/2014 6AM Health :45 Ebola screenings begin this weekend at five US airports
10/9/2014 6AM Government :45 Today US and NATO leaders traveling to Turkey to put pressure on them to step up its help in fight against ISIS
10/9/2014 6AM Government :15 Today the Homeland Security secretary will speak about border security
10/9/2014 6AM Government :25 US Supreme Court blocks Federal appeals court ruling dealing with voter law provisions
10/9/2014 6AM Government :21 Judge lifts stay on NC same-sex marriage cases
10/9/2014 6AM Health :25 Fast food can increase risk for gestational diabetes
10/9/2014 6AM Health :25 Coffee addiction may be genetic
10/9/2014 Noon Crime :30 The house where investigators found pair of bodies in Clemmons has been condemned; unsafe
10/9/2014 Noon Government :30 New ruling paves the way for possible change in state law allowing gay marriage
10/9/2014 Noon Government :25 Final day to register to vote is tomorrow after a appealed ruling is overturned
10/9/2014 Noon Government :15 US officials discuss possible immigration reform plans
10/9/2014 Noon Crime 1:00 Police pepper spray Raleigh area teen in his own home; think he's a burglar
10/9/2014 Noon Crime :20 Response report shows the handling of Aurora shooting was handled well
10/9/2014 Noon Health :20 Healthy habits can lower risk of stroke by 50%
10/9/2014 Noon Crime :35 Home where a pair of bodies were found in Clemmons is condemned and ruled unfit for human occupation
10/9/2014 Noon Crime 1:25 Police officer accused of robbing a victim on tape
10/9/2014 5PM Government 1:00 Questions remain over NC same-sex marriage
10/9/2014 5PM Government :20 South Carolina makes ruling on same-sex marriages
10/9/2014 5PM Crime :20 Arrest made in July homicide
10/9/2014 5PM Government :25 Senate debate tonight
10/9/2014 5PM Government :15 Healthcare website is better
10/9/2014 5PM Health :20 Cone Health mails wrong information
10/9/2014 5PM Government 2:55 Details of education tax plan
10/9/2014 5PM Government 2:50 Panel discussion on education tax plan
10/9/2014 6PM Government 1:20 Right now the waiting game continues; same-sex couples in NC awaiting decision about whether they can finally say "I do"
10/9/2014 6PM Government 2:37 Tax hike on the ballot in Guilford County to help make up for county and state budget cuts
10/9/2014 6PM Government :20 Temporary conclusion to the fighting over NC's new voting laws at least for now
10/9/2014 6PM Crime :20 Additional charges for man arrested in connection to a late July homicide in Winston-Salem
10/9/2014 6PM Crime :20 Police in Rowan County keeping mum about a double homicide that happened late last night in Spencer
10/9/2014 10PM Government 1:52 US Senate candidates held a final debate
10/9/2014 10PM Crime :20 Additional charges for a man arrested in connection to a Winston-Salem homicide
10/9/2014 10PM Health :19 Man in Ohio who told hospital staff he recently visited Nigeria was showing symptoms of Ebola
10/9/2014 11PM Health :27 Researchers at Univ. of VA Medical Center are hoping to help attack the deadly Ebola disease



10/9/2014 11PM Crime :20 A child and 3 adults are dead following a shooting in Richmond, VA
10/9/2014 11PM Health :16 Federal health officials have unveiled what they call a "cleaner" health-care-dot-gov website

10/10/2014 4:30AM Government :35 Same-sex couples in NC still waiting for chance to apply for marriage licenses
10/10/2014 4:30AM Government 2:00 Same-sex marriage was hot topic during last night's final US Senate debate in Wilmington
10/10/2014 4:30AM Government :20 Many same-sex couples in SC have already applied for marriage licenses but they'll have to wait to make it official
10/10/2014 4:30AM Government :20 County clerks in WV were told they could start accepting marriage applications from same-sex couples on Thursday
10/10/2014 4:30AM Health :50 Focus on keeping the deadly Ebola virus from spreading is intensifying
10/10/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Health officials determined "Pazuzu Algarad" was mentally ill and labeled him dangerous to himself and others
10/10/2014 5AM Government :35 Same-sex couples in NC still waiting for chance to apply for marriage licenses
10/10/2014 5AM Government 1:50 Same-sex marriage was hot topic during last night's final US Senate debate in Wilmington
10/10/2014 5AM Health :25 Focus on keeping the deadly Ebola virus from spreading is intensifying
10/10/2014 5AM Health :45 Dr. Oz says it's important to get a flu shot
10/10/2014 5AM Health 1:15 Focus on keeping the deadly Ebola virus from spreading is intensifying
10/10/2014 5AM Government :35 Same-sex couples in NC still waiting for chance to apply for marriage licenses
10/10/2014 5AM Government :20 Many same-sex couples in SC have already applied for marriage licenses but they'll have to wait to make it official
10/10/2014 5AM Government :20 County clerks in WV were told they could start accepting marriage applications from same-sex couples on Thursday
10/10/2014 5AM Crime :35 Health officials determined "Pazuzu Algarad" was mentally ill and labeled him dangerous to himself and others
10/10/2014 6AM Government :29 Big decision on gay marriage could be coming today
10/10/2014 6AM Government :24 Gay marriage has become legal in several states
10/10/2014 6AM Government 1:31 Hagan, Tillis debate gay marriage in their final debate
10/10/2014 6AM Crime :29 Suspect in Clemmons remains case was declared mentally ill years ago
10/10/2014 6AM Crime :43 Police pepper spray protesters following deadly officer involved shooting in St. Louis
10/10/2014 6AM Health 1:30 Hearing taking place today on how Ebola will impact travel in the US
10/10/2014 6AM Health :31 Dr. Oz talks about the dangers of Ebola in the US
10/10/2014 6AM Health :19 Cone Hospital accidentally sent letters to the wrong people
10/10/2014 6AM Education :56 Tax to increase education spending in Guilford Co. is on the November ballot
10/10/2014 6AM Health :36 Dr. Oz gives tips to parents on what they should do about the Enterovirus
10/10/2014 6AM Health :20 Over 600 kids have gotten sick with the Enterovirus since mid-August
10/10/2014 6AM Health :53 Support group helping parents who have lost children
10/10/2014 Noon Government 1:20 Same-sex couples await a ruling that would allow them to marry
10/10/2014 Noon Government :30 Same-sex couples across the county deal with fallout of a Supreme Court ruling
10/10/2014 Noon Government 1:00 Thom Tillis and Kay Hagan and third party Libertarian candidate debate over same-sex marriage
10/10/2014 Noon Government :25 Ruling makes State elections law go back into law
10/10/2014 Noon Health 1:35 Sheriff's deputy is home after he thought he may have contracted Ebola
10/10/2014 Noon Health :20 Ebola scare has caused problems at a number of airports
10/10/2014 Noon Crime :20 Protests in St. Louis have become violent after an officer involved shooting that killed an 18-year-old man
10/10/2014 Noon Government :25 Florida student says he was punished for not saying the Pledge of Allegiance in class
10/10/2014 Noon Government :45 Same-sex couples await a ruling that would allow them to marry
10/10/2014 Noon Crime 1:55 Canadian & US intelligence officials on guard after picking up chatter from ISIS plotting attack on Canadian soil
10/10/2014 Noon Government :50 Pro-democracy protest that has blocked streets in Hong Kong for 2 weeks could drag on for days
10/10/2014 5PM Government 1:15 The waiting game continues in NC; couples waiting outside register of deeds for decision on same-sex marriage
10/10/2014 5PM Government :25 You have a few hours left to register to vote if you want your voice heard in next month's general election
10/10/2014 5PM Health :20 People in Asheboro had something to smile about today; a dentist giving back to community with free dentist work
10/10/2014 5PM Health :20 Starting this weekend airports in US will start new screening procedures
10/10/2014 5PM Health :20 Units from Ft. Bragg are headed to West Africa to battle the Ebola virus
10/10/2014 5PM Crime :20 Protests in St. Louis escalated quickly overnight
10/10/2014 5PM Government 2:20 Commitment 2014 Senate debate recap
10/10/2014 5PM Health :20 Two more babies tested positive for TB in Texas following exposure to an infected health care worker
10/10/2014 5PM Health :20 Scientists have discovered lung cancer can stay hidden for more than 20 years
10/10/2014 5PM Health :45 With old age typically comes some memory loss; doctors day keeping memory box could be best way to treat dementia
10/10/2014 5PM Health :20 Scary moment on board US Airways flight during flight one passenger stood up and said "I have Ebola you are all screwed"
10/10/2014 5PM Crime :20 Fourth person has been arrested in connection to a deadly shooting in Winston-Salem this past weekend
10/10/2014 5PM Government 2:40 Recapping what is believed to be final televised debate between candidates running for NC's US Senate seat
10/10/2014 5PM Government :20 If you have not yet registered to vote in the November elections you may now be too late
10/10/2014 5PM Health 2:35 Being pregnant can be excited time sadly for some parents things don't go as planned and they suffer loss of a child
10/10/2014 5PM Government :25 Many wondering about state of health of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un after he missed important political event
10/10/2014 6PM Government :30 Same-sex marriage ban struck down
10/10/2014 6PM Government :20 Voting registration over
10/10/2014 6PM Government 2:35 3rd Senate debate wrap
10/10/2014 6PM Education :45 Kids learn agriculture by the slice
10/10/2014 10PM Government 1:00 North Carolina strikes down the ban on gay marriage
10/10/2014 10PM Health :45 A deputy in Dallas County, TX has also tested negative for Ebola
10/10/2014 10PM Health :20 This weekend airports in the US will start new screening procedures in hopes of stopping spread of Ebola



10/10/2014 11PM Economy :15 Macy's is set to open at 6PM on Thanksgiving
10/10/2014 11PM Economy :15 Online retailer Amazon is planning to open a store
10/10/2014 11PM Economy :15 Nissan is recalling more than 238,000 Altima midsize cars
10/10/2014 11PM Economy :20 Dairy Queens has been hacked
10/11/2014 5:30AM Government 1:00 Same-sex marriage is now legal in North Carolina
10/11/2014 5:30AM Health :30 Today new Ebola screening measures begin at JFK Airport in New York
10/11/2014 5:30AM Health :30 Medical records show that Thomas Duncan had a 103 degree temperature during his first trip to the hospital
10/11/2014 5:30AM Health :20 Troops from Ft. Bragg will go to West Africa to help fight the Ebola outbreak
10/11/2014 5:30AM Health :55 There's a concern that many clinics and doctor's office's have a shortage of flu shots
10/11/2014 5:30AM Health :15 In Kansas nurses are giving flu shots in a drive thru clinic
10/11/2014 6AM Government 1:10 Same-sex marriage is now legal in North Carolina
10/11/2014 6AM Health :30 Today new Ebola screening measures begin at JFK Airport in New York
10/11/2014 6AM Education :50 Officials in Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools say they have a shortage of bus drivers
10/11/2014 6AM Health :55 A father whose son died from Enterovirus started a foundation in his honor
10/11/2014 6AM Health :40 Dr. Oz talks about how important it is to take your child to the doctor if they have certain symptoms
10/11/2014 6AM Health :30 Medical records show that Thomas Duncan had a 103 degree temperature during his first trip to the hospital
10/11/2014 6AM Health :55 There's a concern that many clinics and doctor's offices have a shortage of flu shots
10/11/2014 7AM Government 1:10 Same-sex marriage is now legal in North Carolina
10/11/2014 7AM Health :30 Today new Ebola screening measures begin at JFK Airport in New York
10/11/2014 7AM Health 1:00 Dr. Brantly an Ebola survivor spoke at a university about fighting the Ebola outbreak in West Africa
10/11/2014 7AM Education 1:00 Officials in Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools say they have a shortage of bus drivers
10/11/2014 7AM Education :45 Kids in Davidson County learn importance of agriculture in feeding people with trip to fairgrounds where they made pizza
10/11/2014 7AM Health :30 Medical records show that Thomas Duncan had a 103 degree temperature during his first trip to the hospital
10/11/2014 7AM Health :55 There's a concern that many clinics and doctor's offices have a shortage of flu shots
10/11/2014 7AM Health :15 Nurses in Kansas are giving flu shots through a drive thru clinic
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/11/2014 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/11/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/11/2014 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov
10/11/2014 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro police announce the name of the man killed in an early morning gentleman's club shooting
10/11/2014 6PM Crime :25 Pool hall that was scene of a shooting has alcohol license revoked
10/11/2014 6PM Government :45 The first same-sex couple is married in North Carolina
10/11/2014 6PM Government :45 New documents released exposing more about
10/11/2014 6PM Crime :25 Date breach hits K-Mart
10/11/2014 6PM Government 1:20 A weekend of resistance is ongoing in Missouri in the wake of police shootings
10/11/2014 10PM Government :29 Guilford County's Register of Deeds telling same-sex couples to complete marriage license applications on-line this weekend
10/11/2014 10PM Government :19 VA Governor McAuliffe says married gay couples in his state can now adopt children
10/11/2014 10PM Crime :20 In Greensboro police are looking for suspects who shot and killed a man at a nightclub
10/11/2014 10PM Health :22 Exterminators are working to get rid of bedbugs at the Forsyth Co. Dept. of Social Services building this weekend
10/11/2014 10PM Health :26 UN's WHO says the Ebola virus has filled 4,000 people worldwide
10/11/2014 10PM Health :50 NY's Kennedy International Airport started screening travelers today from 3 West African countries most affected by Ebola
10/11/2014 10PM Health :22 American cameraman who contracted Ebola while working for NBC in Africa is showing signs of improvement
10/11/2014 11PM Health :22 Some items belonging to the 1st person to die of Ebola in the US will be burned and buried
10/11/2014 11PM Crime :39 Hundreds of people marched through downtown St. Louis today protesting recent police shootings in the area
10/11/2014 11PM Government :30 Next week a NC judge will hear a challenge to a ban on concealed handguns at the State Fair
10/11/2014 11PM Crime :29 Charlottesville police searching for missing UVA student Hannah Graham based on investigation into Jesse Matthew
10/11/2014 11PM Education :23 Wake Co. teacher suspended from his job for writing magazine article comparing his school to a concentration camp
10/11/2014 11PM Government :29 Commanders of Kurdish forces battling ISIS appealing to International community for help
10/11/2014 11PM Crime :38 Wreath laying ceremony planned to remember Winston-Salem police Sgt. Mickey Hutchens 5 yrs. after he was killed
10/12/2014 6AM Crime :55 Today there will be wreath laying ceremony for Winston-Salem police officer Mickey Hutchens killed in line of duty 5 years ago
10/12/2014 6AM Government :35 Guilford County officials say same-sex couples should apply online if they want to get married next week
10/12/2014 6AM Government :20 Married same-sex couples can legally adopt in Virginia
10/12/2014 6AM Health :30 A freelance journalist working for NBC who was diagnosed with Ebola is showing signs of improvement
10/12/2014 6AM Health :50 The WHO says Ebola cases are doubling every three to four weeks
10/12/2014 6AM Health :35 Health officials say Enterovirus D-68 has claimed another victim



10/12/2014 6AM Crime :25 One person was shot and killed at a nightclub in Greensboro
10/12/2014 6AM Health :25 This weekend exterminators working to get rid of bedbugs at Forsyth Co. Dept. of Social Services building
10/12/2014 7AM Health :30 Freelance NBC cameraman continues fighting Ebola after getting blood transfusions from Dr. Brantley
10/12/2014 7AM Crime :55 Today there will be wreath laying ceremony for Winston-Salem police officer Mickey Hutchens killed in line of duty 5 years ago
10/12/2014 7AM Government :35 Married same-sex couples can legally adopt in Virginia
10/12/2014 7AM Government :25 About 700 civilians are trapped inside a city in Syria surrounded by ISIS militants
10/12/2014 7AM Government :20 US National Security Advisor Susan Rice will be on Meet the Press to discuss the war against ISIS
10/12/2014 7AM Health :30 Freelance journalist working for NBC who was diagnosed with Ebola is showing signs of improvement
10/12/2014 7AM Health :50 The WHO says Ebola cases are doubling every three to four weeks
10/12/2014 7AM Crime :35 Today there will be wreath laying ceremony for Winston-Salem police officer Mickey Hutchens killed in line of duty 5 years ago
10/12/2014 7AM Government :35 Guilford Co. officials say same-sex couples should apply online if they want to get married next week
10/12/2014 7AM Crime :25 One person was shot and killed at a nightclub in Greensboro
10/12/2014 7AM Health :25 This weekend exterminators working to get rid of bedbugs at Forsyth Co. Dept. of Social Services building
10/12/2014 6PM Crime :30 A Winston-Salem police officer honored for falling in the line of duty
10/12/2014 6PM Crime :15 A body is found in the Cape Fear River
10/12/2014 6PM Crime :35 The bodies found in a Clemmons backyard are likely to be id'd this week
10/12/2014 6PM Health :50 CDC works to discover how the first transfer of Ebola from person to person happened
10/12/2014 6PM Government :25 Protesters and police clash in St. Louis after another black teen is killed
10/12/2014 6PM Government :25 Same-sex couples asked to apply in advance online due to increased demand after marriages made legal
10/12/2014 10PM Health :18 A patient with Ebola-like symptoms is in isolation at a Boston hospital
10/12/2014 10PM Health :55 Member of medical team that treated 1st patient diagnosed with Ebola is now fighting the deadly disease
10/12/2014 10PM Health :18 Dozens of troops at Ft. Bragg are being trained on how to deal with the deadly Ebola virus
10/12/2014 10PM Crime :24 Martinsville police want to know who killed two men and shot a third
10/12/2014 10PM Crime :46 This week the Forsyth Co. Sheriff's office expected to id the skeletal remains found in back yard of home in Clemmons
10/12/2014 10PM Government :52 With gay marriage ban gone in NC married same-sex couples in state will be able to legally adopt children of his/her spouse
10/12/2014 11PM Government :34 Proposed constitutional amendment could impact how criminal trials are conducted in NC
10/12/2014 11PM Government :14 Tomorrow 2nd District Congresswoman Renee Ellmers will be in WXII-12 studio to talk about her re-election campaign
10/12/2014 11PM Government :50 US forces launched new strikes against ISIS this weekend as extremists began new attacks of their own
10/12/2014 11PM Crime :21 Autopsy will be performed tomorrow on body pulled from Cape Fear River in Wilmington
10/12/2014 11PM Crime :37 The Mayor of a Wake County town is defending police use of pepper spray on a teenager
10/12/2014 11PM Government :29 Next week a NC judge will hear a challenge to a ban on concealed handguns at the State Fair
10/12/2014 11PM Crime :25 Jury will get the case of the last man accused in a murder-for-hire killing in Alamance County
10/12/2014 11PM Crime :38 More than a dozen protesters were arrested by St. Louis police this weekend
10/13/2014 4:30AM Government :50 Many Register of Deeds offices will be open today for same-sex couples to apply for marriage licenses
10/13/2014 4:30AM Crime :45 The bodies found behind a Clemmons home should be identified this week
10/13/2014 4:30AM Health :45 A nurse who cared for Thomas Duncan has contracted Ebola
10/13/2014 4:30AM Health :23 Major airports will start new screening procedures this week
10/13/2014 4:30AM Health :16 Ft. Bragg soldiers have been trained on how to handle and respond to Ebola
10/13/2014 4:30AM Government :32 Tomorrow the President will meet with 20 foreign defense chiefs to discuss new strategies for dealing with ISIS
10/13/2014 4:30AM Crime :22 More protesters were arrested in Ferguson over the weekend
10/13/2014 4:30AM Government :34 A proposed constitutional amendment would allow for the defense to ask for a judge or jury trial
10/13/2014 4:30AM Government :14 Renee Ellmers will be in the studio today
10/13/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 The jury will hear the case of the last man accused in a murder-for-hire killing in Alamance County
10/13/2014 4:30AM Government :28 NC judge will hear a challenge to a ban on concealed handguns at the State Fair which begins Thursday in Raleigh
10/13/2014 5AM Government 1:30 Same-sex couples in NC are expected to get married today
10/13/2014 5AM Health :26 Screenings at 5 major US airports starting this week
10/13/2014 5AM Health :51 A Dallas healthcare worker has contracted Ebola
10/13/2014 5AM Health :14 Soldiers at Ft. Bragg being sent to West Africa to help contain Ebola
10/13/2014 5AM Crime :51 Remains that were discovered in Clemmons last week should be identified this week
10/13/2014 5AM Government :14 Congresswoman Renee Ellmers visiting WXII today
10/13/2014 5AM Crime :25 Dozens arrested during protests over the weekend in Ferguson, Missouri
10/13/2014 5AM Economy 1:15 More people expected to spend more money this holiday season
10/13/2014 5AM Health :59 Healthcare worker in Dallas, Texas tests positive for Ebola
10/13/2014 5AM Crime :29 Sentencing phase in Oscar Pistorius case is underway
10/13/2014 5AM Government 1:30 Same-sex couples in NC expected to get married today
10/13/2014 5AM Health :21 Researchers starting study to determine how babies can communicate before they talk
10/13/2014 6AM Government 1:10 Gay marriages continue today in North Carolina
10/13/2014 6AM Government :28 This week a NC judge will hear a challenge to a ban on concealed handguns at the State Fair
10/13/2014 6AM Government :34 Proposed constitutional amendment could impact how criminal trials are conducted in NC
10/13/2014 6AM Government :14 Tomorrow 2nd District Congresswoman Renee Ellmers will be in WXII-12 studio to talk about her re-election campaign
10/13/2014 6AM Health :30 Healthcare worker in Dallas, Texas tests positive for Ebola
10/13/2014 6AM Government :45 There's a high-level meeting near Washington, DC tomorrow to discuss how to defeat ISIS
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :23 Sentencing phase in Oscar Pistorius case is underway



10/13/2014 6AM Crime :45 More protesters were arrested in Ferguson over the weekend
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :20 Looking ahead today the FAA is set to reopen the Illinois facility damaged by an intentionally set fire
10/13/2014 6AM Economy :25 Gas prices way down
10/13/2014 6AM Government 1:00 Gay marriage legalized in North Carolina
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :26 This week the Forsyth Co. Sheriff's office expected to id the skeletal remains found in back yard of home in Clemmons
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police Department investigating homicide at night club
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :30 One month since Hannah Graham went missing
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :25 The jury will get the case of the last man accused in a murder-for-hire killing in Alamance County
10/13/2014 6AM Health :45 Healthcare worker in Dallas, Texas tests positive for Ebola
10/13/2014 6AM Health :18 Dozens of troops at Ft. Bragg are being trained on how to deal with the deadly Ebola virus
10/13/2014 6AM Crime :25 Looking ahead tomorrow President Obama meeting with defense ministers from 20 countries to discuss ISIS
10/13/2014 6AM Health :45 University of Kansas researchers trying to figure out how babies communicate before they have words
10/13/2014 6AM Health :15 Study of sleep-related infant deaths shows 13% of all deaths happened on sofas especially in newborns
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :25 Bodies in backyard in Clemmons identified
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :20 Man killed in Greensboro
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :20 Hannah Graham missing for one month
10/13/2014 Noon Health :40 Nurse comes down with Ebola
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :30 Patrick Cannon to be sentenced
10/13/2014 Noon Education :25 Governor McCrory talks about higher education
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :20 Clashes continue in Hong Kong
10/13/2014 Noon Government :20 Kerry visits in Egypt
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :20 Pistorius in court for sentencing
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :15 K-Mart hacked
10/13/2014 Noon Crime :15 Bodies found in backyard in Clemmons, NC identified
10/13/2014 Noon Economy 1:50 Holiday spending expected to be up
10/13/2014 5PM Crime 1:15 We now know identify of 2 bodies found in a backyard in Clemmons; Joshua Wetzler and Tommy Welch
10/13/2014 5PM Crime :20 Three people have been arrested in connection with this crime; first two were arrested last Sunday
10/13/2014 5PM Government 1:05 History being made in NC as same-sex couples line up today to get married
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 Enhanced passenger screenings at 5 major US airports are in full swing today
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 CDC saying that breach of protocol is what led to a nurse contracting Ebola
10/13/2014 5PM Crime :20 NY police searching for a man who created a panic in a crowded restaurant Friday night
10/13/2014 5PM Crime :20 More protesters gathered in the streets of St. Louis, Missouri overnight
10/13/2014 5PM Government 3:20 National Hispanic group says Kay Hagan's recent vote on immigration crossed the line
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 Researchers found interaction during meals could have impact on your child's weight
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 How much do you know about concussions?  New research shows that most parents don't know enough
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 New research on Alzheimer's disease is in the works
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 Virtual reality is future of video games; this could help people improve their health including balance
10/13/2014 5PM Crime :15 Police have identified the two bodies found buried in a Clemmons backyard
10/13/2014 5PM Government :20 Today is first full day that same-sex couples can get married in the Tar Heel state
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 Governor McCrory talked North Carolina Ebola preparedness at a press conference today
10/13/2014 5PM Education :20 Governor McCrory calling on NC's higher education institutes to pout more focus on teaching students skills to thrive
10/13/2014 5PM Crime :20 Charlotte's former Mayor Cannon faces sentencing this week following a guilty plea to federal bribery charges
10/13/2014 5PM Health :20 McDonald's is launching a new initiative to be more transparent about where it gets its food and how it's made
10/13/2014 5PM Economy :40 Sochi, Russia is a ghost-town just eight short months after hosting the 2014 Winter Olympic Games
10/13/2014 5PM Government 5:00 Congresswoman Renee Ellmers joins us live in studio to talk about issues important to her District as days wind down
10/13/2014 5PM Crime :45 A fan stole Philadelphia Eagle Forriest's prosthetic leg from the back of his wheelchair
10/13/2014 6PM Crime 1:45 Skeletal remains found buried in Clemmons identified; mother of one of victim's son talks about the findings
10/13/2014 6PM Crime :16 Sheriff's deputies arrested Algarad, Amber Burch, and Krystal Matlock in connection to those remains
10/13/2014 6PM Health :25 CDC now monitoring all workers at TX hospital who treated Ebola patient Thomas Duncan for symptoms of the virus
10/13/2014 6PM Health 1:40 Ebola threat has first responders here in the Triad stepping up their safety protocols
10/13/2014 6PM Health :20 Troops at Ft. Bragg are being trained on how to deal with the deadly Ebola virus
10/13/2014 6PM Crime :24 Two men are wanted in Archdate for robbing a business at gunpoint
10/13/2014 6PM Government :27 Charlotte's former mayor will learn his fate for taking bribes while in office
10/13/2014 6PM Government :14 NC gay marriage first full day
10/13/2014 6PM Government :49 Rev Franklin Graham spoke to reporters in Charlotte about court's decision to allow same-sex marriage in NC
10/13/2014 6PM Government :24 State judge ordered elections officials to set up early voting site on campus of ASU
10/13/2014 6PM Government :17 2nd District Congresswoman Ellmers in studio to talk about issues
10/13/2014 10PM Crime :25 Identities of the victims whose remains were found buried in a Clemmons back yard have been released
10/13/2014 10PM Health :20 CDC monitoring all hospital workers who treated Thomas Duncan for Ebola
10/13/2014 11PM Health :45 The Ebola threat has first responders here in the Triad stepping up their safety protocols
10/13/2014 11PM Crime :25 Three students were robbed near a Virginia University in two separate cases
10/13/2014 11PM Crime :20 A student was stabbed at a Virginia high school
10/14/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 The remains of two people buried behind a Clemmons home have been identified



10/14/2014 4:30AM Crime :17 Sheriff's deputies arrested Algarad, Amber Burch, and Krystal Matlock in connection to those remains
10/14/2014 4:30AM Government :41 Today the President will meet with foreign defense chiefs to discuss new possible strategies to weaken ISIS
10/14/2014 4:30AM Health :50 The nurse who contracted Ebola has been listed in stable condition but questions raised about how she became infected
10/14/2014 4:30AM Health :45 Ebola threat has first responders here in the Triad stepping up their safety protocols
10/14/2014 4:30AM Crime :16 Today Charlotte's former mayor will be sentenced in a US District court
10/14/2014 4:30AM Government :30 The number of political ads you'll see from both senatorial candidates is about to make a sharp increase
10/14/2014 4:30AM Government :22 High Point residents will get chance to hear from all potential mayoral and city county candidates speak tonight at forum
10/14/2014 4:30AM Government :24 A site for early voting will be set up on the campus of ASU
10/14/2014 4:30AM Government :25 Wake Co. judge has ruled that concealed weapons will not be allowed at the NC State Fair
10/14/2014 4:30AM Government :27 Same-sex couples across state of NC lined up early yesterday morning to obtain their marriage licenses
10/14/2014 4:30AM Crime 1:30 A bus driver was convicted of a DUI while driving 76 students and teachers
10/14/2014 5AM Crime 1:04 Authorities identify remains that were found in the backyard of a home in Clemmons
10/14/2014 5AM Government :15 Judge upholds ban on buns at NC State Fair
10/14/2014 5AM Crime :21 Former Charlotte Mayor Patrick Cannon being sentenced today
10/14/2014 5AM Government :23 More gay couples getting married after gay marriage ban is struck down
10/14/2014 5AM Health :24 Nurse in Dallas contracts Ebola
10/14/2014 5AM Government 1:33 President Obama meeting with world leaders today to talk about ISIS
10/14/2014 5AM Crime :26 Sentencing phase in Oscar Pistoroius trial underway
10/14/2014 5AM Health :44 EMS in the Triad preparing for Ebola virus
10/14/2014 5AM Health :41 Child in Michigan dies after being diagnosed with Enterovirus D-68
10/14/2014 5AM Health :21 Five people taken off flight in Boston after getting sick
10/14/2014 5AM Crime :40 Several teens in NJ charged with sexual abuse following hazing incident
10/14/2014 6AM Government :28 Looking ahead today President meeting with more than 20 foreign defense chiefs to discuss the campaign to defeat ISIS
10/14/2014 6AM Government :30 A medic who worked on a ship off the West African coast is in isolation in Kansas City as a possible Ebola case
10/14/2014 6AM Crime :28 Human remains found in backyard of a Clemmons home have been identified; focus now on what lead to their deaths
10/14/2014 6AM Crime :15 Today Charlotte's former mayor will be sentenced in a US District court
10/14/2014 6AM Crime :37 People arrested during protests in Ferguson, MO
10/14/2014 6AM Crime :21 Search for Hannah Graham continues
10/14/2014 6AM Government :25 Today President will meet with 20 defense ministers from around the world to discuss how to handle ISIS
10/14/2014 6AM Health :20 CDC monitoring the team of doctors & nurses who treated Thomas Duncan
10/14/2014 6AM Health :43 The Ebola threat has first responders here in the Triad stepping up their safety protocols
10/14/2014 6AM Government :24 Group supporting Thom Tillis' bid to unseat incumbent Sen. Hagan is doubling its ad investment
10/14/2014 6AM Health :20 Researchers found people who drank 3 or 4 cups of coffee a day had better liver health than those who didn't drink any
10/14/2014 Noon Crime :26 Charlotte's former mayor is in court to learn his fate for taking bribes while in office
10/14/2014 Noon Crime 1:06 We are waiting to learn cause of death of skeletal remains of 2 men found buried in backyard of home in Clemmons
10/14/2014 Noon Health :21 United Nations says a medical worker who contracted Ebola in Liberia has died
10/14/2014 Noon Health :23 CDC is monitoring team of doctors & nurses who treated Thomas Duncan
10/14/2014 Noon Government :25 Opponents of fracking to drill for natural gas in NC plan to deliver petition to Governor McCrory's office
10/14/2014 Noon Government :24 NC sending gender neutral marriage license applications to counties after ban on gay marriage ended
10/14/2014 Noon Government :26 Group supporting Thom Tillis' bid to unseat incumbent Sen. Hagan is doubling its ad investment
10/14/2014 Noon Government :12 6th District Congressional candidate Laura Fjeld will be live in studio this evening
10/14/2014 Noon Health 2:00 Thousands of people in Triad getting ready for Tanglewood Heart & Stroke walk this weekend in Clemmons
10/14/2014 Noon Government :31 Future of campaign to defeat ISIS; topic of high-level meeting of foreign defense chiefs near Washington
10/14/2014 Noon Crime :27 Human remains found in backyard of a Clemmons home have been identified; focus now on what lead to their deaths
10/14/2014 Noon Government :24 NC sending gender neutral marriage license applications to counties after ban on gay marriage ended
10/14/2014 Noon Health 2:00 Key to dealing with stress is to know how to cope and adapt to various situations
10/14/2014 Noon Health :15 Critical care nurse in Dallas fighting Ebola virus and is in isolation and in stable condition
10/14/2014 Noon Health :45 Ebola threat has first responders here in the Triad stepping up their safety protocols
10/14/2014 Noon Health :31 Area graduate students will put their heads together to solve some big health problems facing America
10/14/2014 Noon Crime :38 Former Charlotte Mayor Cannon sentenced to 44 months in prison for taking bribes while in office
10/14/2014 5PM Health 1:10 Some parents in Stokes Co. have mixed feelings about an assistant principal visiting South Africa
10/14/2014 5PM Government 3:30 For the 1st time in 30 years Howard Coble's name won't be on the ballot next month
10/14/2014 5PM Government 1:18 Former Greensboro minister Mark Walker is a pro-life candidate running for Congress in his 1st political campaign
10/14/2014 5PM Health :20 New study finds that smoking could be to blame for millions of medical conditions among adults
10/14/2014 5PM Health :20 Recently there has been spike in number of children exposed to liquid nicotine used in e-cigarettes
10/14/2014 5PM Health :20 Young baseball pitchers at risk for painful and irreversible shoulder injuries if they overdo it
10/14/2014 5PM Health :30 Right now an assistant principal from Stokes County is in South Africa on a mission trip
10/14/2014 5PM Crime :20 Former Mayor of Charlotte has been sentenced to nearly 4 years in prison
10/14/2014 5PM Government 1:10 Laura Fjeld, an Orange Co. democrat is running to replace Howard Coble who is retiring this year
10/14/2014 5PM Crime :15 The sentencing phase of Oscar Pistorius' trial continued today
10/14/2014 6PM Crime :20 A search for 2 people on run from troopers locked down several Davidson Co. schools this afternoon around dismissal time
10/14/2014 6PM Health 1:10 Improving mental health aid for students in one piedmont community
10/14/2014 6PM Crime :25 Former Charlotte mayor Patrick Cannon sentenced today to nearly 4 years in prison in connection to corruption charges



10/14/2014 6PM Crime :25 Sandy Parsons will appear next week in court for the beginning of his Federal fraud trial
10/14/2014 10PM Government :20 A forum was held in High Point tonight featuring mayoral and city council candidates
10/14/2014 10PM Crime :23 Former Charlotte mayor Patrick Cannon sentenced today to nearly 4 years in prison in connection to corruption charges
10/14/2014 11PM Crime :26 Ten year old PA boy has been charged as adult with criminal homicide in death of elderly woman
10/14/2014 11PM Crime :16 WO Park Rangers are recovering after being stabbed inside a Boston park
10/14/2014 11PM Health :26 Schools in Stokes County getting mental health services for young students who need extra assistance
10/15/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Highway Patrol troopers looking for the two men who ran from them and forced lockdowns at 2 Davidson County schools
10/15/2014 4:30AM Health 1:00 Doctors say the 1st Ebola patient infected by person-to-person contact in the US is in good condition this morning
10/15/2014 4:30AM Health :25 Novant Health has chosen a Forsyth County hospital as one of the 3 designated medical centers to treat patients with Ebola
10/15/2014 4:30AM Health :20 Starting today you can sign up or make changes to your Medicare benefits for 2015
10/15/2014 4:30AM Government :30 A Federal judge allowing Republican lawmakers to intervene in a pair of challenges to NC's gay marriage ban
10/15/2014 4:30AM Health :50 Apple & Facebook offer their employees several benefits and now they're adding egg-freezing benefit for women
10/15/2014 5AM Government 1:15 Judge rules that lawmakers can challenge gay marriage ruling
10/15/2014 5AM Crime :24 Stepmother o missing teen appears in court on charges of defrauding the government
10/15/2014 5AM Crime :22 Former Mayor Patrick Cannon sentenced to 44 months for role in bribery scandal
10/15/2014 5AM Health :51 Second healthcare worker in Dallas tests positive for Ebola
10/15/2014 5AM Health :24 Forsyth Medical Center can treat Ebola patients
10/15/2014 5AM Health :21 Medicare enrollment begins today
10/15/2014 5AM Government :20 President Obama campaigning for Connecticut's Governor today
10/15/2014 5AM Government 1:15 Judge rules that lawmakers can challenge gay marriage ruling
10/15/2014 5AM Government :20 Senators John McCain and Richard Burr campaigning for Thom Tillis today in Cary
10/15/2014 5AM Education 1:15 School group cuts ties to RJ Reynolds
10/15/2014 5AM Crime :23 Third day of sentencing in Oscar Pistorius' trial takes place today
10/15/2014 5AM Crime :47 Man accused of killing a realtor in Arkansas maintains his innocence
10/15/2014 5AM Health 2:24 Country singer Glen Campbell is battling Alzheimer's, releases one more song
10/15/2014 5AM Health :45 Mom gives birth to twins even though she didn't know she was expecting
10/15/2014 6AM Health :31 Second healthcare worker in Dallas tests positive for Ebola
10/15/2014 6AM Government :35 Federal judge has allowed Republican lawmakers to intervene in pair of challenges to NC's gay marriage ban
10/15/2014 6AM Health :25 Schools in Stokes County getting mental health services for young students who need extra assistance
10/15/2014 6AM Government :35 More Americans think combat troops are needed to defeat Islamic militant
10/15/2014 6AM Crime :25 Highway Patrol troopers looking for the two men who ran from them and forced lockdowns at 2 Davidson County schools
10/15/2014 6AM Crime :23 Former Charlotte mayor sentenced today to nearly 4 years in prison in connection with corruption charges
10/15/2014 6AM Crime :22 Federal fraud trial will begin next week for adopted father of Rowan Co. teen who hasn't been seen in several years
10/15/2014 6AM Government :21 Medicare's annual open enrollment period begins today
10/15/2014 6AM Government :20 Today is last day for taxpayers who had an automatic 6 month extension to file their income tax
10/15/2014 6AM Economy :18 NC isn't the best of worst state for student debt
10/15/2014 Noon Health :20 A 2nd healthcare worker at a Texas hospital is being treated for Ebola
10/15/2014 Noon Health :22 Novant Health has chosen a Forsyth County hospital as one of the 3 designated medical centers to treat patients with Ebola
10/15/2014 Noon Economy :44 Forsyth County Central Library will close later today for some big renovations
10/15/2014 Noon Government :28 Federal judge has allowed Republican lawmakers to intervene in pair of challenges to NC's gay marriage ban
10/15/2014 Noon Government :23 Senators John McCain and Richard Burr campaigning for Thom Tillis today in Cary
10/15/2014 Noon Government :23 Candidate forum tonight
10/15/2014 Noon Government :19 Tomorrow 5th District Congresswoman Virginia Foxx will be in our studios for a live interview
10/15/2014 Noon Education :31 National School Boards Assoc. cutting ties with RJ Reynolds Tobacco Co. over smoking prevention program
10/15/2014 Noon Education :22 Winston-Salem State Univ. partnering with school in Kenya
10/15/2014 Noon Crime :23 Highway Patrol troopers looking for the two men who ran from them and forced lockdowns at 2 Davidson County schools
10/15/2014 Noon Crime :26 Federal fraud trial will begin next week for adopted father of Rowan Co. teen who hasn't been seen in several years
10/15/2014 Noon Government :51 More Americans think combat troops are needed to defeat Islamic militant
10/15/2014 Noon Crime :25 Nurse behind bars in Italy on suspicion she killed terminally ill patients while under her care; she found them "annoying"
10/15/2014 Noon Crime :20 In South Africa a sentencing hearing for Oscar Pistorius continued for a third day
10/15/2014 Noon Health :15 Second healthcare worker in Dallas tests positive for Ebola
10/15/2014 Noon Health :28 New poll shows a majority of Americans say the US is ready for a possible Ebola outbreak
10/15/2014 Noon Crime :20 Highway Patrol troopers looking for the two men who ran from them and forced lockdowns at 2 Davidson County schools
10/15/2014 Noon Health :21 Medicare's annual open enrollment period is underway
10/15/2014 5PM Health :15 Another American is infected with the Ebola virus
10/15/2014 5PM Health :20 Nina Pham is first nurse that was infected from Thomas Duncan and today CDC says she is in "improved condition"
10/15/2014 5PM Health :20 Rising concern about Ebola forced President Obama to cancel campaign trip to New Jersey and Connecticut
10/15/2014 5PM Health 1:30 How prepared is our state if Ebola does show up on our doorsteps?
10/15/2014 5PM Health :15 Ebola spreads through blood or bodily fluids like saliva, sweat, vomit, or urine
10/15/2014 5PM Crime :20 Police still searching for two suspects in Davidson County
10/15/2014 5PM Crime :30 Man accused of killing a real estate agent in Arkansas is speaking out from jail
10/15/2014 5PM Crime :20 Teenager from Oklahoma has confessed to killing his family last Thursday
10/15/2014 5PM Government 3:00 Political newcomer challenges a 5 term incumbent in the race to represent NC's 5th Congressional District



10/15/2014 5PM Health :20 Several studies show drinking coffee is healthy of your liver; new data suggests this is not related to caffeine
10/15/2014 5PM Health :20 Early studies show brussel sprouts could positively impact people living with Autism
10/15/2014 5PM Health :20 Some new research shows using embryonic stem cells could help improve eye sight
10/15/2014 5PM Government :20 If you requested a 6 month extension to file taxes your time is up
10/15/2014 5PM Health :20 Starting today you can start signing up for Medicare benefits for 2015
10/15/2014 5PM Government 2:05 Voters in 5th District will decide whether they want the same representation in Congress with Virginia Foxx or new opponent
10/15/2014 6PM Government 1:20 Anger over Register of Deeds decision
10/15/2014 6PM Government :35 Magistrate refuses to marry couple
10/15/2014 6PM Government :20 President talks about Ebola monitoring plan
10/15/2014 6PM Health :50 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center ready for Ebola patients
10/15/2014 6PM Government 3:15 Woman take over in politics
10/15/2014 6PM Education :30 WSSU & Kenyatta University join forces
10/15/2014 10PM Health :30 A 2nd nurse involved in treating Thomas Duncan at a Dallas hospital has been diagnosed with Ebola
10/15/2014 10PM Health :20 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center ready for Ebola patients
10/15/2014 10PM Government :22 Charleston County councilwoman and her partner filed lawsuit to fight against decision by State Supreme Court
10/15/2014 11PM Government :20 Candidates along with those seeking seats in State House & Senate attended a forum in Guilford County
10/15/2014 11PM Crime :45 Man accused of killing an Arkansas realtor is speaking out behind bars about his criminal past
10/15/2014 11PM Crime :25 Kansas teen could be facing life in prison triad as adult in deaths of his mother & sister
10/15/2014 11PM Health 1:00 An Ohio man developed food allergies from a tick bite
10/16/2014 4:30AM Health 1:33 Second healthcare worker in Dallas tests positive for Ebola
10/16/2014 4:30AM Health :43 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center ready for Ebola patients
10/16/2014 4:30AM Government :46 State officials say magistrates must marry gay couples
10/16/2014 4:30AM Government :28 Kay Hagan has raised more money than Thom Tillis
10/16/2014 4:30AM Government 1:10 Florida gubernatorial debate delayed after argument over a fan
10/16/2014 4:30AM Crime :23 Sentencing phase in Oscar Pistorius murder trial has resumed
10/16/2014 4:30AM Economy :1:38 New cars have much better gas mileage than older cars
10/16/2014 5AM Health 1:35 Second healthcare worker in Dallas tests positive for Ebola
10/16/2014 5AM Health :38 CDC director testifying before Congress today
10/16/2014 5AM Health :21 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center ready for Ebola patients
10/16/2014 5AM Government :46 State officials say magistrates must marry gay couples
10/16/2014 5AM Health 1:26 More people are buying hazmat suits following Ebola outbreak
10/16/2014 5AM Health 1:30 Second healthcare worker in Dallas tests positive for Ebola
10/16/2014 5AM Government :28 Kay Hagan has raised more money than Thom Tillis
10/16/2014 5AM Government 1:40 Florida gubernatorial debate delayed after argument over a fan
10/16/2014 5AM Crime :23 Sentencing part of Oscar Pistorius trial resumes today
10/16/2014 5AM Health :48 Panthers wide-receiver Kelvin Benjamin diagnosed with a mild concussion
10/16/2014 6AM Health :52 A second nurse who contracted Ebola after taking care of an infected patients is being treated in Atlanta
10/16/2014 6AM Health :45 CDC is expanding health screenings to four more airports today in attempt to stop Ebola from spreading in the US
10/16/2014 6AM Health :25 American reservists could be sent to West Africa to help battle Ebola
10/16/2014 6AM Economy :45 A new EPA report says new cars have reached a record in fuel economy
10/16/2014 Noon Health :39 Nurse who contracted Ebola is being transported to Maryland for treatment
10/16/2014 Noon Health 1:05 State Fair workers are taking any precaution to limit the possibility of Ebola
10/16/2014 Noon Crime :20 Today man is due in court charged with first degree murder in the death of a Greensboro teacher
10/16/2014 Noon Crime :17 Greensboro police searching for driver involved in a deadly hit & run
10/16/2014 Noon Crime :16 Greensboro police are looking for the person who shot a man in the leg last night
10/16/2014 Noon Economy :32 Today High Point City Council and Guildford Co. Commissioners will meet about incentives package to bring jobs to the area
10/16/2014 Noon Government :52 NC magistrates have been directed to perform same-sex marriages; if they don't they'll be violating oaths of office
10/16/2014 Noon Government :30 NC republican senate candidate Thom Tillis continues to trail incumbent Kay Hagan in fundraising
10/16/2014 Noon Government :21 New poll by High Point Univ. and News & Record looking into impact negative political ads are having on Senate race
10/16/2014 Noon Government :20 Fifth District Rep. Virginia Foxx will be in the studio for a live interview today
10/16/2014 Noon Health 2:13 The nurse who contracted Ebola is heading to Maryland for treatment
10/16/2014 Noon Health :23 NC's Emergency Services Director says emergency workers have trained for months in case Ebola patient comes here
10/16/2014 Noon Health :41 Riverside Regional Medical Center in Virginia has 2 robots who clean and kill germs
10/16/2014 Noon Health :23 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center ready for Ebola patients
10/16/2014 Noon Government :23 The campaign to destroy ISIS now has formal name; "Operation Inherent Resolve"
10/16/2014 Noon Crime :26 South African Olympian Oscar Pistorius was in court this morning for the 4th day of his sentencing hearing
10/16/2014 Noon Crime :40 Clean up at the Clemmons home where 2 bodies were discovered started today
10/16/2014 5PM Government 2:00 Magistrate in Rockingham Co. resigned saying he won't perform same-sex marriages because of his religion
10/16/2014 5PM Health :10 Ebola talks; we are not West Africa, we can contain Ebola
10/16/2014 5PM Health :30 President Obama calling up reserve troops to combat Ebola in Africa if needed
10/16/2014 5PM Health :25 More information about flight Vinson took just a day before showing Ebola symptoms
10/16/2014 5PM Crime :20 Workers started clean-up at a home in Clemmons where 2 bodies were recently found in a backyard
10/16/2014 5PM Government 4:00 A father worried about his children's education has decided to do something about it; he's running for public office



10/16/2014 5PM Health :20 We know exercise is good for bodies but now more research backs up how beneficial it is for our mind
10/16/2014 5PM Health :20 New hope for people battling Lymphoblastic Leukemia; highly aggressive blood cancer
10/16/2014 5PM Health :20 October is breast cancer awareness month and new type of mammogram could help women diagnose cancer sooner
10/16/2014 5PM Health 1:15 Heart disease major health concern facing men & woman; story of one boy in Triad and how you can help make difference
10/16/2014 5PM Government 1:00 Same-sex marriage debate in NC continues 
10/16/2014 5PM Government 1:10 Candidate forum at UNC Greensboro with some of candidates from several local races this year
10/16/2014 6PM Government 1:15 Equality group questions magistrates
10/16/2014 6PM Health :30 Governor talks Ebola
10/16/2014 6PM Government 3:05 Stevens vs. Wiles
10/16/2014 6PM Government :25 $59 million spent on Hagan/Tillis campaign
10/16/2014 6PM Health :20 Teen pregnancy rates down
10/16/2014 10PM Health :25 Frontier Airlines says it is notifying passengers on 7 flights that they either flew with nurse or later flight using same plane
10/16/2014 10PM Health :25 Ebola screenings began today in Chicago's O'Hare International Airport
10/16/2014 10PM Government :15 A forum held on the campus of UNC-Greensboro
10/16/2014 10PM Government :25 NC's Senate race is adding up; it has turned into one of the most expensive in the country
10/16/2014 10PM Government :20 Republican John McCain stopped by Goldsboro today to push for Thom Tillis
10/16/2014 10PM Crime :20 Top fugitive of the law has been captured and booked into a San Diego jail
10/16/2014 11PM Crime :45 Moments after police say an OK man killed his family he headed to Dallas to spend the weekend with his friends
10/16/2014 11PM Crime :20 The mayor of New Bern has been found guilty of DWI
10/16/2014 11PM Crime :20 A drug bust two years in the making came to a head today in Hampton, Virginia
10/17/2014 4:30AM Health :35 The first nurse to be diagnosed with Ebola is in Maryland where she'll continue her treatment
10/17/2014 4:30AM Health 1:00 Republicans demanding that the President order a travel ban to block anyone from W. Africa from entering the US
10/17/2014 4:30AM Government :25 The President signed executive order authorizing National Guard and reserves to assist with Ebola outbreak in W. Africa
10/17/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Greensboro police investigating a hit & run
10/17/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 The Clemmons home where 2 bodies were found buried in backyard is being cleaned out
10/17/2014 4:30AM Government 1:00 Magistrates in 2 NC counties resigned saying their religious beliefs keep them from performing same-sex marriages
10/17/2014 4:30AM Government :20 Senator John McCain was in Triad this week to campaign alongside House Speaker Thom Tillis
10/17/2014 5AM Health 1:18 Two nurses from Dallas who have Ebola have been transferred to different hospitals
10/17/2014 5AM Health :18 Doctors encouraging people to get their flu shots
10/17/2014 5AM Government :36 Rockingham County registrar resigns because he doesn't want to marry gay couples
10/17/2014 5AM Government :47 Arizona Senator McCain in NC yesterday to campaign for Thom Tillis
10/17/2014 5AM Crime :17 Man was shot last night on Wendover Avenue in Greensboro
10/17/2014 5AM Crime :25 Cleanup underway at house in Clemmons where two sets of remains were found
10/17/2014 5AM Health :30 Panthers wide-receiver Kelvin Benjamin diagnosed with a mild concussion
10/17/2014 5AM Economy :43 Consumers expected to spend over $74 billion on Halloween this year
10/17/2014 5AM Health 1:11 Heart disease is the number one killer in America
10/17/2014 5AM Health 1:13 2 nurses from Dallas transferred to different hospitals
10/17/2014 5AM Health :50 Governor McCrory pleased with NC's preparations for Ebola
10/17/2014 5AM Economy :14 High Point Furniture Market starts tomorrow
10/17/2014 5AM Crime :26 Oscar Pistorius sentencing hearing will wrap up today
10/17/2014 5AM Crime :28 FL man who was found guilty of murdering a teenager in 2012 will be sentenced today
10/17/2014 5AM Health 1:00 Spider crawls in man's skin, leaves a red line
10/17/2014 6AM Health :45 Ebola patient flown to hospital in Bethesda, Maryland
10/17/2014 6AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police Department investigating a shooting
10/17/2014 6AM Crime :25 Crews are now cleaning up Clemmons home where 2 human remains were found buried in backyard
10/17/2014 6AM Government :20 Asheville police chief says he is embarrassed by hundreds of faulty speeding tickets issued by his officers
10/17/2014 6AM Health :30 This morning, the first nurse diagnosed with Ebola, is in Maryland
10/17/2014 6AM Health :53 Republicans are demanding that the President order a travel ban
10/17/2014 6AM Health :25 Some National Guard and Reservists will be called up to assist in US response to Ebola outbreak in West Africa
10/17/2014 6AM Health :35 McCrory says NC is prepared for Ebola
10/17/2014 6AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police haven't released much info about a shooting investigation that came in as a hit & run call
10/17/2014 6AM Government :30 A magistrate in Rockingham County has resigned after refusing to marry same-sex couples
10/17/2014 6AM Government :45 Republican John McCain stopped by Goldsboro today to push for Thom Tillis
10/17/2014 6AM Health :35 Doctors say restful sleep is key to children's success in classroom and can prevent serious medical issues
10/17/2014 6AM Health 1:12 The number one killer of men & women in US is heart disease according to the American Heart Association
10/17/2014 Noon Crime :25 The house where police found two dead bodies in backyard is being cleaned
10/17/2014 Noon Crime :25 Police investigating a hit & run where the victim was suffering from a gunshot wound
10/17/2014 Noon Government :55 Several magistrates refuse to issue same-sex marriage licenses
10/17/2014 Noon Government :15 NC governor to visit factory in the Triad
10/17/2014 Noon Health 1:40 President Obama appoints an Ebola Czar to co-ordinate the nations response to the deadly virus
10/17/2014 Noon Crime :25 Man convicted of murdering a teen who was playing music too loudly will be sentenced today
10/17/2014 Noon Health :45 Doctors debate over the usefulness of genetic testing to predict cancer
10/17/2014 Noon Health :45 Man involved in Ebola transportation now in hazmat suit



10/17/2014 Noon Health 1:10 A college student dies of Meningitis after attending several parties and many campus students are on guard
10/17/2014 5PM Crime 1:30 Investigators back on scene of Clemmons home where two bodies were found buried in the backyard
10/17/2014 5PM Health :15 Today President Obama named Ron Klain as the "Ebola Czar"
10/17/2014 5PM Government 2:45 Democracy in action on campus of UNCG candidates seeking office answered questions from voters during forum last night
10/17/2014 5PM Government :25 Several states set to vote on increasing minimum wage above the Federal rate in wake of strikes by fast food workers
10/17/2014 5PM Crime :20 Today was final day of the sentencing hearing for Oscar Pistroius
10/17/2014 5PM Health :20 Some researchers pushing for more genetic testing to determine the risk of developing breast cancer
10/17/2014 5PM Health 1:00 Getting children to sleep at night can be a struggle but they may need some extra help
10/17/2014 5PM Crime :30 Investigators back on scene of Clemmons home where two bodies were found buried in the backyard
10/17/2014 5PM Government :20 The Federal government is recognizing same-sex marriages in 7 more states
10/17/2014 5PM Health 1:50 New person in charge of handling Ebola crisis; Presiding tapping White House insider to head up government response
10/17/2014 5PM Government 2:25 Candidates running for seats in General Assembly answered voter questions during forum at UNCG last night
10/17/2014 6PM Crime 1:00 Investigators back on scene of Clemmons home where two bodies were found buried in the backyard
10/17/2014 6PM Health :20 State creates Ebola webpage
10/17/2014 6PM Government 2:40 UNCG forum highlights
10/17/2014 6PM Government :20 Legislative leaders to appeal same-sex marriage decision
10/17/2014 10PM Health :27 A false Ebola scare at the pentagon
10/17/2014 10PM Health :15 Health worker quarantined in room aboard Carnival Cruise after she admitted she handled fluid samples from Ebola victim
10/17/2014 11PM Crime :35 SC race car driver won't spend any time in prison after admitting he sexually assaulted a child
10/17/2014 11PM Crime :16 Man accused of intentionally leaving his toddler in hot vehicle to die has pleaded not guilty
10/17/2014 11PM Crime :25 Man convicted of killing a teenager over loud music will spend the rest of his life behind bars
10/18/2014 5:30AM Health :50 The Obama administration has named Ron Klain as "Ebola Czar"
10/18/2014 5:30AM Crime :45 State investigators were back at a home in Clemmons where 2 bodies were found buried in a backyard
10/18/2014 5:30AM Crime :25 A murdered Ft. Bragg soldier died of blunt force trauma to the head
10/18/2014 5:30AM Government :20 Spokesperson for Phil Berger says he and house speaker Thom Tillis still plan to appeal same-sex ruling
10/18/2014 5:30AM Health 1:00 Heart disease is a major health concern facing both men & women and is the number one cause of death
10/18/2014 7AM Health :25 The Obama administration has named Ron Klain as "Ebola Czar"
10/18/2014 7AM Health 1:57 Many experts believe the panic about Ebola in the US is spreading faster than the virus itself
10/18/2014 7AM Crime :45 State investigators were back at a home in Clemmons where 2 bodies were found buried in a backyard
10/18/2014 7AM Crime :25 A murdered Ft. Bragg soldier died of blunt force trauma to the head
10/18/2014 7AM Health 1:00 Heart disease is major health concern facing both men & women and is the number one cause of death
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/18/2014 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/18/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/18/2014 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov
10/18/2014 6PM Health :45 Memorial service for Ebola victim held in Salisbury
10/18/2014 6PM Crime :30 New evidence matches details given by police officer who shot teenager Michael Brown
10/18/2014 6PM Government :30 Hillary Clinton will campaign with Kay Hagan in Charlotte next week
10/18/2014 6PM Government :20 Harsh voter ID laws I Texas will stay in place for November election
10/18/2014 6PM Government :20 Strict new voting lawns will stay in place in NC for November election
10/18/2014 6PM Crime :20 76 year old killed in home invasion
10/18/2014 6PM Government :50 Gay pride festival held 5 marriages after they are made legal in NC
10/18/2014 6PM Economy :15 High Point Furniture Market opens
10/18/2014 6PM Crime :25 Remains found may belong to missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/18/2014 10PM Crime 1:20 Body found in Hannah Graham search
10/18/2014 10PM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro investigating home invasion they say turned deadly
10/18/2014 10PM Government :20 Gay marriage is now legal in AZ; the State Attorney General announced the state is giving up its fight
10/18/2014 10PM Government :20 Supreme Court will allow Texas to use its controversial new voter ID law for the upcoming election
10/18/2014 10PM Government :30 Senator Hagan has announced she will be campaigning with Hillary Clinton
10/18/2014 10PM Crime :45 Police officials in PA still searching for Eric Frein; accused of shooting & killing a trooper one month ago
10/18/2014 11PM Government :20 More clashes in Hong Kong today as protesters continue to push for direct elections
10/18/2014 11PM Health :35 Politicians on Capitol Hill divided on whether or not to implement a travel ban from West Africa
10/18/2014 11PM Health 1:30 President used weekly address to discuss Ebola and what Federal government is doing to protect Americans
10/18/2014 11PM Health :25 Family & friends celebrated the life of Thomas Duncan today right here in North Carolina
10/18/2014 11PM Health :20 Canada preparing to send hundreds of doses of experimental Ebola vaccine to WHO



10/18/2014 11PM Health :15 Ebola can spread through blood or bodily fluids like saliva, sweat, vomit, or urine
10/18/2014 11PM Crime :25 The officer who shot & killed unarmed teen Michael Brown in Missouri two months ago is finally speaking out
10/19/2014 6AM Health :46 Dozens taken off CDC's Ebola watch list
10/19/2014 6AM Health :49 Memorial for Ebola victim held yesterday in Salisbury
10/19/2014 6AM Crime 1:09 Officials looking for missing UVA student Hannah Graham find human remains
10/19/2014 6AM Crime :29 Police say Michael Brown's blood was found in officer Darren Wilson's patrol car
10/19/2014 6AM Government :28 Hillary Clinton to campaign for Sen. Kay Hagan this week in Charlotte
10/19/2014 6AM Health :26 Dozens taken off CDC's Ebola watch list
10/19/2014 6AM Health 1:31 Several lawmakers not happy with President's choice for "Ebola Czar"
10/19/2014 6AM Health :38 Memorial for Ebola victim held yesterday in Salisbury
10/19/2014 6AM Crime :32 Officials looking for missing UVA student Hannah Graham find human remains
10/19/2014 6AM Crime :42 Woman says she saw PA trooper shooting suspect Eric Frein
10/19/2014 6AM Crime :26 Police fire tear gas at protesters who rioted after pumpkin festival in New Hampshire
10/19/2014 6AM Economy :19 High Point furniture Market continues today
10/19/2014 6AM Health :55 Young Kansas City fan with cancer is going to the World Series
10/19/2014 7AM Health :43 Dozens taken off CDC's Ebola watch list
10/19/2014 7AM Health :49 Memorial for Ebola victim held yesterday in Salisbury
10/19/2014 7AM Crime 1:49 Officials looking for missing UVA student Hannah Graham find human remains
10/19/2014 7AM Crime :29 Police say Michael Brown's blood was found in officer Darren Wilson's patrol car
10/19/2014 7AM Government :28 Hillary Clinton to campaign for Sen. Kay Hagan this week in Charlotte
10/19/2014 7AM Government :20 Voters in Texas must show valid photo ID before they vote
10/19/2014 7AM Government :23 NC voter's ID laws are still in place
10/19/2014 7AM Crime :24 North Carolina A&T State student shot & killed this morning
10/19/2014 6PM Crime :30 2 killed in wrong way crash in Davie County
10/19/2014 6PM Crime 1:00 NC A&T student killed in shooting the night before homecoming week starts
10/19/2014 6PM Crime :35 Investigators return to the house in Clemmons where bodies were found earlier this week
10/19/2014 6PM Government :25 Gay Pride parade takes on extra meaning in the wake of same-sex marriage legalization
10/19/2014 6PM Government :25 Hillary Clinton will campaign with Kay Hagan in Charlotte next week
10/19/2014 6PM Government :25 Film experts say a change in how incentives for filmmakers are given will hurt the industry in NC
10/19/2014 6PM Economy :15 High Point Furniture Market continues today
10/19/2014 6PM Crime :50 What police believe are Hannah Graham's remains found in Virginia
10/19/2014 6PM Crime :25 Police focus their search for a killer who shot two police troopers in PA
10/19/2014 6PM Health 1:20 The President changes protocols for how Ebola is handled in hospitals
10/19/2014 6PM Crime :25 Riot breaks out after pumpkin festival in New Hampshire
10/19/2014 10PM Crime :44 A sad start to homecoming week on NC A&T campus after student was shot & killed off campus
10/19/2014 10PM Crime :36 Sheriff's investigators and SBI were back on scene at Clemmons home where skeletal remains were found buried
10/19/2014 10PM Crime :46 Medical examiners conducting tests to identify remains found during search for missing UVA student
10/19/2014 11PM Health :52 Dozens of people who are being monitored for symptoms of Ebola are close to being out of quarantine
10/19/2014 11PM Health :54 Changes are being made to stop the spread of the deadly Ebola virus
10/19/2014 11PM Government :23 Hillary Clinton will be in NC this week to campaign for US Senator Kay Hagan
10/19/2014 11PM Government :22 WI Congressman Ryan will campaign with Republican US Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/19/2014 11PM Government :25 Commitment 2014 coverage continues; we'll take close look at candidates running in the 12th Congressional District
10/19/2014 11PM Government :17 Australian leaders say they will deploy 200 special forces troops in Iraq in fight against ISIS
10/19/2014 11PM Government :44 ISIS militants and Kurdish troops clash as battle for control of a Syrian border town continues
10/19/2014 11PM Crime :25 Manhunt continues tonight in Shelby for man who broke out of a SC prison
10/19/2014 11PM Crime :19 Burlington police looking for suspects who fired gunshots into home while people were inside
10/19/2014 11PM Economy :20 Governor Pat McCrory will be at the High Point Furniture Market
10/19/2014 11PM Crime :21 People still cleaning up after a pumpkin festival spiraled out of hand into a riot in New Hampshire
10/19/2014 11PM Crime :20 Woman says she believes she spotted Eric Frein in Paradise, PA Friday night
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :40 A North Carolina A&T University student was shot and killed early Sunday
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 A home and car were shot at overnight in Greensboro
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are investigating a home invasion that turned deadly
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 State troopers say a driver going the wrong way on I-40 caused a crash that left two people dead
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Sheriff's investigators and SBI were back on scene at Clemmons home where skeletal remains were found buried
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Waiting on lab results to see if remains discovered belong to missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :22 Man believed to be ringleader behind 2012 attack on US Embassy in Benghazi will be in court today
10/20/2014 4:30AM Government :25 US military says it airdropped weapons, ammunition and medical supplies to Kurdish forces in Kobani
10/20/2014 4:30AM Health :27 Dozens of people are out of quarantine today after they were monitored for the Ebola virus
10/20/2014 4:30AM Government :21 Hillary Clinton will be in NC this week to campaign for US Senator Kay Hagan
10/20/2014 4:30AM Government :21 WI Congressman Ryan will campaign with Republican US Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime :39 Woman was arrested after she tried to break into someone's home in their chimney
10/20/2014 4:30AM Crime 1:27 Riots broke out over the weekend at a pumpkin festival in New Hampshire
10/20/2014 5AM Crime 1:15 A&T student was shot and killed early yesterday morning



10/20/2014 5AM Crime :30 Police return to house in Clemmons where human remains were found earlier this week
10/20/2014 5AM Crime :30 Searchers looking for missing UVA student find human remains
10/20/2014 5AM Health :47 48 people taken off CDC monitoring list after being quarantined for 3 weeks
10/20/2014 5AM Health :26 A group of doctors undergoing training to prepare for Ebola
10/20/2014 5AM Government :21 Hillary Clinton campaigning Saturday in Charlotte for Senator Kay Hagan
10/20/2014 5AM Government :26 WI Congressman Ryan will campaign with Republican US Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/20/2014 5AM Health :54 Study found lots of parents give their kids too much  medicine by mistake
10/20/2014 5AM Health :17 Study says Viagra can help people with heart disease
10/20/2014 5AM Economy :24 Apple payment system begins today for I-Phone 6 users
10/20/2014 5AM Economy 1:00 Several new apps can save you money
10/20/2014 5AM Crime 1:15 Student from A&T was murdered yesterday morning
10/20/2014 5AM Crime 1:15 Police return to house in Clemmons where human remains were found earlier this week
10/20/2014 5AM Crime 1:15 Highway Patrol starting Operation Stop Arm today
10/20/2014 5AM Crime :24 Some police departments in NC have devices that can pull data from cell phones
10/20/2014 5AM Crime :19 Elon Police Department has new license plates readers
10/20/2014 5AM Government :20 Governor McCrory attending the High Point Furniture Market today
10/20/2014 5AM Health 1:30 48 people taken off CDC monitoring list after being quarantined for 3 weeks
10/20/2014 5AM Health :42 Hospitals across the country preparing for Ebola virus
10/20/2014 5AM Crime 1:34 Dozens arrested after riots during pumpkin festival in New Hampshire
10/20/2014 5AM Crime :27 Sentencing phase in Oscar Pistorius trial resumes tomorrow
10/20/2014 5AM Crime :40 Man in Indiana leads police to three bodies in an abandoned house
10/20/2014 6AM Crime :30 A&T student shot & killed off campus party over the weekend
10/20/2014 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro police continue to search for person who killed a 76 year old man in his home
10/20/2014 6AM Health :28 48 people taken off CDC monitoring list after being quarantined for 3 weeks
10/20/2014 6AM Health :50 20 critical care nurses, 5 doctors and 5 infectious disease experts being trained to respond to Ebola cases within hours
10/20/2014 6AM Government :22 WI Congressman Ryan will campaign with Republican US Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/20/2014 6AM Government :22 Hillary Clinton will be in NC this week to campaign for US Senator Kay Hagan
10/20/2014 6AM Government :35 US military dropping supplies to Kurdish forces
10/20/2014 6AM Crime :29 A&T student shot & killed off campus party over the weekend
10/20/2014 6AM Crime :32 Sheriff's investigators and SBI were back on scene at Clemmons home where skeletal remains were found buried
10/20/2014 6AM Crime :51 Body found outside of Charlottesville, VA is being analyzed to see if it is the missing UVA student
10/20/2014 6AM Crime :21 A Federal court hearing will be held today for the suspected ringleader in the Benghazi terror attack 
10/20/2014 6AM Health :15 The Secretary of Defense ordered a 30 person medical team to respond to Ebola cases within hours
10/20/2014 6AM Health :45 Dozens of people being monitored after possible Ebola exposure have been declared virus-free
10/20/2014 6AM Government :30 This week both US Senate candidates are getting help from some heavy hitters
10/20/2014 6AM Economy :20 Governor Pat McCrory will be at the High Point Furniture Market
10/20/2014 6AM Health :48 A parent makes a mistake when giving a child medicine every 8 minutes according to a study
10/20/2014 6AM Health :28 Health experts say emergency doses of Epinephrine should be available in all US schools
10/20/2014 6AM Health :25 A new study reveals an added benefit to Viagra that could help treat heart disease
10/20/2014 Noon Crime :20 A&T student killed; no arrests
10/20/2014 Noon Crime :20 76 year old Greensboro man killed in home invasion
10/20/2014 Noon Health 1:30 Ebola case update
10/20/2014 Noon Government :30 Hillary Clinton to campaign for Hagan
10/20/2014 Noon Government :25 WI Congressman Ryan will campaign with Republican US Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/20/2014 Noon Education :25 UNCG chancellor to retire
10/20/2014 Noon Health :25 Spanish nurse no longer has Ebola
10/20/2014 Noon Health :30 Writebol talks about Ebola
10/20/2014 Noon Economy 1:35 Mom makes business out of gluten free cooking
10/20/2014 Noon Crime :15 A&T student killed; no arrests
10/20/2014 Noon Crime :20 1,000 to be called for Boston bombing trial
10/20/2014 Noon Economy :20 Apple pay begins
10/20/2014 Noon Crime 1:50 Remains found may belong to missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/20/2014 Noon Economy 2:05 Student loan debt
10/20/2014 Noon Crime :30 Pumpkin festival in New Hampshire turns into a riot
10/20/2014 Noon Crime :25 WVU fans riot after game
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :20 Police searching for who is responsible after A&T student is shot
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :35 Tragic developments over weekend in search for missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :20 Police investigating what they say is "forensic link" between Harrington case and prime suspect Jesse Matthew
10/20/2014 5PM Government :20 NAACP held funeral procession to represent people that it says have suffered because of NC's refusal to expand Medicaid
10/20/2014 5PM Health :20 The first wave of people who had contact with Ebola patient Thomas Duncan are out of isolation and symptom-free
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :20 It is now week 6 in the search for trooper-killer Eric Frein in Pennsylvania
10/20/2014 5PM Government 2:20 Democrat Josh Brannon is focus of our continuing Commitment 2014 coverage
10/20/2014 5PM Health 1:45 Health officials say Americans should be more concerned about the flu this year than Ebola



10/20/2014 5PM Health :20 New study shows how often parents mistakenly give their children too much medicine
10/20/2014 5PM Health :20 New study shows Viagra could also help treat heart disease
10/20/2014 5PM Health :20 It's breast cancer awareness month and this year some pumpkins are going pink to support the cause
10/20/2014 5PM Crime 1:00 Police investigating the shooting death of an A&T student during party this weekend
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :45 Forsyth Co. Sheriff's Office investigating a Kernersville death after an elderly man was found dead in a wooded area
10/20/2014 5PM Government 1:55 Moral Monday protestors returned today with a funeral procession at the General Assembly
10/20/2014 5PM Government :20 In River Oaks, TX small group of voters camped out to be first people to cast their ballots
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :20 Potential jurors in trial for Boston Bombing suspect Tsarnaev will start with about 1,000 potential candidates
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :30 In Ohio one of the women who survived a decade of captivity spoke about forgiveness and moving on
10/20/2014 5PM Crime :20 Potential serial killer in Northwestern Indiana has so far been charged in one death
10/20/2014 5PM Health :45 WHO declared Nigeria free of Ebola but effects of virus still resonate around the country
10/20/2014 6PM Crime :24 Still no arrests in shooting death of a NC A&T student just as homecoming celebrations got underway
10/20/2014 6PM Education :30 Some parents in Stokes Co. have mixed feelings about an assistant principal visiting South Africa
10/20/2014 6PM Crime :11 Winston-Salem police telling people to be alert if they have to walk alone downtown
10/20/2014 6PM Crime :26 A 15  year old behind bars charged with murder in the death of a Forsyth County man
10/20/2014 6PM Crime :30 Suspect charged with abduction of a UVA student is now accused in DC area sexual assault case
10/20/2014 6PM Education :27 A former US Justice Dept. official looking into academic misconduct at UNC Chapel Hill will present findings this week
10/20/2014 6PM Education :18 UNCG Chancellor Linda Brady says she will step down in July of 2015
10/20/2014 6PM Economy :22 A $19 million expansion of Hondajet's headquarters at PTI Airport in Greensboro is underway
10/20/2014 6PM Economy :29 The CEO of Lorillard is set to receive $44 million when his company merges with Reynolds American
10/20/2014 6PM Government :25 150 people will take part in Moral Monday demonstration in Raleigh urging Governor to expand Medicaid
10/20/2014 6PM Government :15 Political newcomer from Watauga Co. running for Congress in 5th District; Josh Brannon looking to unseat Rep. Foxx
10/20/2014 6PM Government :25 Rep. candidate Tillis will be only candidate on hour long program tomorrow on TWC news
10/20/2014 6PM Health :41 Local pumpkin patch giving away pink pumpkins to raise awareness about breast cancer
10/20/2014 10PM Health :20 Health officials in Dallas seeing a shorter watch list for monitoring Ebola
10/20/2014 10PM Health :22 WHO doctor who contracted Ebola in West Africa was released from the hospital today
10/20/2014 10PM Health :45 An assistant principal at a school in Stokes Co. will have to wait awhile before returning to work after visiting South Africa
10/20/2014 10PM Crime :25 Suspect in the abduction of Hannah Graham has now been indicted on a sexual assault charge going back 9 years
10/20/2014 11PM Crime :15 Police searching for suspect in the shooting death of an A&T student
10/20/2014 11PM Education :20 Later this week we will find out the results of a probe into academic misconduct at UNC Chapel Hill
10/20/2014 11PM Economy :16 Hondajet is expanding its headquarters at PTI airport in Greensboro
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :27 A home blew up in Reidsville and firefighters still trying to figure out what happened
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :22 In Winston-Salem a man is in hospital after he was hit on his scooter
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :27 A 15 year old behind bars charged with murder in death of an elderly Forsyth County man
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :12 Police are searching for a suspect in the shooting death of an A&T student
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :37 Police in Indiana arrested man who admitted to killing at least 7 people and hiding bodies in abandoned homes 
10/21/2014 4:30AM Health :40 CDC released new guidelines of how medical teams will deal with the Ebola virus in the US
10/21/2014 4:30AM Health :40 Assistant principal at school in Stokes Co. will have to wait awhile before returning to work after visiting South Africa
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :21 Suspect charged with abduction of a UVA student is now accused in DC area sexual assault case
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :15 Matthews was the last person seen with Hannah Graham on surveillance cameras the night she vanished
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :15 Remains were found on abandoned property just 6 miles away from where body of Morgan Harrington was found in 2010
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 The man who jumped the White House fence and made it inside will be in court today
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 Five years in prison that is the sentence given to Oscar Pistorius
10/21/2014 4:30AM Crime :22 Later this week we'll find out the results of a probe into academic misconduct at UNC Chapel Hill
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :28 Oscar Pistorius sentenced to 5 years in prison for murdering his girlfriend
10/21/2014 5AM Health :28 Principal at middle school in Stokes County cannot go to school for 3 weeks after she returns from South Africa
10/21/2014 5AM Health :44 New guidelines in place for healthcare workers who are treating Ebola
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :21 Teenager charged with killing a man in Kernersville
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :26 Jesse Matthew facing more charges in connection with sexual assault that happened in 2005
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :24 The man who jumped the White House fence and made it inside will be in court today
10/21/2014 5AM Education :24 Report on UNC academic scandal coming out tomorrow
10/21/2014 5AM Government :32 Thom Tillis the only one attending tonight's debate on Time Warner Cable news
10/21/2014 5AM Government 1:20 We are two weeks away from the general election
10/21/2014 5AM Government :56 Monica Lewinksy speaks for the first time since the Clinton scandal
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :50 Clerk uses bug spray to stop would be robber
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :28 Oscar Pistorius sentenced to 5 years in prison for murdering his girlfriend
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :18 Woman sexually assaulted in a porta potty in downtown Winston-Salem
10/21/2014 5AM Crime :16 Still no arrests in shooting death of a NC A&T student just as homecoming celebrations got underway
10/21/2014 5AM Economy :23 Hondajet expanding its facility in Greensboro
10/21/2014 5AM Economy :28 Lorillard CEO getting huge pay cut after company merges with Reynolds American
10/21/2014 5AM Health :17 NAACP holds mock funeral to protest cuts to Medicaid
10/21/2014 5AM Health 1:07 New guidelines in place for healthcare workers who are treating Ebola
10/21/2014 5AM Health :25 Photojournalist who contracted Ebola could be released from the hospital this week



10/21/2014 5AM Government :57 Some Nazi war criminals are still getting social security checks
10/21/2014 5AM Economy :22 More people are being hired but pay raises aren't going up
10/21/2014 6AM Crime :20 Right now a 15 year old is behind bars charged with murder in the death of a Forsyth County man
10/21/2014 6AM Crime :26 Man accused of abducting a UVA student is now charged in another case
10/21/2014 6AM Crime :20 Man in jail in Northwestern Indiana and police say he's admitted to killing at least 7 people
10/21/2014 6AM Crime :23 The man who jumped the White House fence and made it inside will be in court today
10/21/2014 6AM Crime :20 Oscar Pistorius will spend 5 years in prison for the death of his girlfriend
10/21/2014 6AM Health :25 CDC requiring all healthcare workers to go through "rigorous training" for treating Ebola patients
10/21/2014 6AM Health :14 NBC photographer diagnosed with Ebola will arrive at Nebraska Medical Center today for treatment
10/21/2014 6AM Health :25 Principal at middle school in Stokes County cannot go to school for 3 weeks after she returns from South Africa
10/21/2014 6AM Government :45 Just two weeks away from midterm elections
10/21/2014 6AM Government :30 Thom Tillis the only one attending tonight's debate on Time Warner Cable news
10/21/2014 6AM Government :45 Moral Monday protesters urging General Assembly to expand Medicaid coverage for the state's poorest citizens
10/21/2014 6AM Education :22 Tomorrow the results of an investigation into academic misconduct at UNC Chapel Hill will be released
10/21/2014 6AM Economy :20 The Hondajet headquarters at PTI Airport in Greensboro is expanding
10/21/2014 6AM Health :30 CDC released enhanced steps to ensure doctors and nurses stay safe while caring for patients
10/21/2014 6AM Health :25 Exposure to traffic pollution during pregnancy could harm an unborn child's lungs
10/21/2014 Noon Economy :16 Two companies expanding operations in Carroll Co., Virginia creating 51 jobs
10/21/2014 Noon Economy :22 NC's jobless rate went down last month; unemployment rate dipped to 6.7% in September
10/21/2014 Noon Health :39 CDC has released new guidelines for how medical teams will deal with the Ebola virus in the US
10/21/2014 Noon Health :43 An assistant principal at a school in Stokes Co. will have to wait awhile before returning to work after visiting South Africa
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :21 A 15 year old behind bars charged with murder in death of an elderly Forsyth County man
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :22 Man hit while riding his scooter is still in the hospital recovering from his injuries
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :22 Greensboro Police looking for a suspect who tied up some people and robbed them
10/21/2014 Noon Government :29 Thom Tillis the only one attending tonight's debate on Time Warner Cable news
10/21/2014 Noon Government :20 Senator Manchin of WV will make stops in Statesville, Wilkesboro, and Hickory to tout Hagan as a moderate democrat
10/21/2014 Noon Economy :26 DOT says traffic could be flowing over the new highway 268 bridge in Pilot Mt. before the end of the year
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :27 Oscar Pistorius will spend 5 years in prison for the death of his girlfriend
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :15 The man who jumped the White House fence and made it inside will be in court today
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :27 Suspect in the abduction of Hannah Graham has now been indicted on a sexual assault charge going back 9 years
10/21/2014 Noon Education :28 Report on UNC academic scandal coming out tomorrow
10/21/2014 Noon Crime :26 Suspect in deadly state police ambush in Pennsylvania has been spotted again
10/21/2014 Noon Government :24 One of two Canadian soldiers hit by car in apparent terrorist attack has died from his injuries
10/21/2014 Noon Government :24 Protesters in Hong Kong vowing to continue their demonstrations
10/21/2014 Noon Health :15 Fight against Ebola continues here in US; CDC released new guidelines for healthcare workers
10/21/2014 Noon Health :24 Assistant principal at school in Stokes Co. will have to wait awhile before returning to work after visiting South Africa
10/21/2014 Noon Economy :27 DOT says traffic could be flowing over the new highway 268 bridge in Pilot Mt. before the end of the year
10/21/2014 Noon Government :22 Republican US Senate candidate Thom Tillis will be only candidate appearing tonight on a debate on Time Warner Cable
10/21/2014 Noon Health :27 CVS to make it harder for clients of drug benefits program to fill prescriptions at stores that haven't stopped selling tobacco
10/21/2014 Noon Health :25 Exposure to traffic pollution during pregnancy could harm an unborn child's lungs
10/21/2014 Noon Health :18 A 6 year old boy with cancer who is huge Royals fan will get to go to the World Series game 
10/21/2014 Noon Economy :24 More people are being hired but pay raises aren't going up
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :35 We now know the cause of death for the two men that were found buried in a Clemmons backyard
10/21/2014 5PM Government 1:35 A magistrate is speaking out after his religious beliefs forced him to leave his job
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :35 The main suspect in Hannah Graham's disappearance could soon be on his way to Fairfax County
10/21/2014 5PM Health :35 An assistant principal at a school in Stokes Co. will have to wait awhile before returning to work after visiting South Africa
10/21/2014 5PM Health :20 Dept. of Homeland Security announced that all travelers from West Africa will be funneled through one of 5 US airports
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 Today double amputee Olympic athlete Oscar Pistorius learned his fate
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 The man known as the White House fence jumper was back in court today
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 Schools in Monroe County PA closed today as law enforcement continues search for fugitive EricFrein
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :15 One of three US hostages held in North Korea is officially on the way back to the US
10/21/2014 5PM Government 3:50 Former TV news anchor and veteran politician square off in NC's 12th District Congressional race
10/21/2014 5PM Health :20 New study shows people who fill prescriptions for a chronic illness also often purchase cigarettes at the same time
10/21/2014 5PM Health :20 If you're pregnant traffic pollution could harm the unborn child's lungs
10/21/2014 5PM Health :20 The BBC is reporting that a paralyzed man is able to walk again
10/21/2014 5PM Health :30 A Stokes Co. assistant principal will spend 21 days away from work when she returns home from mission trip to South Africa
10/21/2014 5PM Crime 1:00 Medical examiner has determined how the two men found buried in a Clemmons backyard died
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :15 The 75 year old man killed in Kernersville Sunday died of blunt force trauma
10/21/2014 5PM Health :15 We've heard "older & wiser" but new study shows this might not be case when talking about young drivers
10/21/2014 5PM Government 1:15 One of many issues dividing candidates in 12th Congressional District is equal pay for women
10/21/2014 5PM Government 1:15 The Republican candidate running for 12th District seat says what's needed is less government
10/21/2014 5PM Economy :20 NC's unemployment rate dropped slightly in September
10/21/2014 5PM Health :20 NC company is recalling 12,000 boxes of pain reliever should nationwide



10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 Alabama's State House speaker Mike Hubbard faces 23 counts of felony ethics violations
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 In Massachusetts, demolition crews reduced a so-called "house of horrors" to rubble
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 In Indiana, police searching through abandoned homes near Gary looking for more murder victims
10/21/2014 5PM Crime :20 Investigators in Winnipeg say employees called concerned about a locker; they found human remains belonging to 4 infants
10/21/2014 6PM Health 2:15 Stokes County assistant principal to be kept from school after returning from mission trip to South Africa
10/21/2014 6PM Health :25 Airport designated for Ebola country arrivals
10/21/2014 6PM Crime :35 Pazuzu victims shot to death
10/21/2014 6PM Crime :20 Elderly man beaten to death
10/21/2014 6PM Government 1:25 Protests held over same-sex marriage
10/21/2014 6PM Government 2:10 Walker took PAC money
10/21/2014 6PM Government :25 US Senate debate tonight
10/21/2014 6PM Government :25 Important voting dates
10/21/2014 6PM Education :40 Elementary school uses service dogs with students
10/21/2014 10PM Health :30 Beginning tomorrow all travelers from West Africa must enter US through one of 5 airports where Ebola screening is in place
10/21/2014 10PM Crime :20 We know the cause of death for the two men who were found buried in the backyard of a home in Clemmons
10/21/2014 10PM Government :30 People rallied over same-sex marriage in Rockingham County
10/21/2014 11PM Crime :20 We know what killed a 75-year-old in Kernersville
10/21/2014 11PM Crime :22 Search for Eric Frein continues to disrupt everyday lives of people living in area of Pennsylvania
10/21/2014 11PM Crime :20 An Indiana man has confessed to killing 7 women whose bodies were found in abandoned houses
10/21/2014 11PM Crime :20 Double-amputee Olympic runner Oscar Pistorius sentenced to 5 years in prison today
10/22/2014 4:30AM Health 1:34 Photojournalist who contracted Ebola is about to be released from the hospital
10/22/2014 4:30AM Health :18 New travel restrictions going into place today at 5 US airports
10/22/2014 4:30AM Health :17 New CDC report on Enterovirus coming out today
10/22/2014 4:30AM Crime :31 Victims whose remains were found in a backyard of a home in Clemmons were shot
10/22/2014 4:30AM Crime :12 Homicide victim in Kernersville was killed by blunt force trauma
10/22/2014 4:30AM Government :49 Magistrates in Rockingham County resigns because he can't perform same-sex marriages
10/22/2014 4:30AM Government :15 Wyoming becomes the latest state to ban same-sex marriage
10/22/2014 4:30AM Government :32 Thom Tillis was the only candidate to attend last night's debate
10/22/2014 4:30AM Economy 1:22 Staples becomes the latest store to be hacked
10/22/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Three men broke into electronic store and stole hundreds of IPhone
10/22/2014 4:30AM Crime 1:43 Father given speeding tickets while driving his pregnant wife to the hospital
10/22/2014 5AM Health 1:20 Photojournalist who contracted Ebola is about to be released from the hospital
10/22/2014 5AM Health :17 New CDC report on Enterovirus coming out today
10/22/2014 5AM Crime :30 Victims whose remains were found in a backyard of a home in Clemmons were shot
10/22/2014 5AM Crime :12 Homicide victim in Kernersville was killed by blunt force trauma
10/22/2014 5AM Government :48 Magistrates in Rockingham County resigns because he can't perform same-sex marriages
10/22/2014 5AM Government :15 Wyoming becomes the latest state to ban same-sex marriage
10/22/2014 5AM Health 1:30 Greensboro is the #5 city in the US with a doctor shortage
10/22/2014 5AM Education :24 Results of probe into UNC academic scandal will be released today
10/22/2014 5AM Health 2:00 Doctors using 3-D mammograms to detect breast cancer earlier
10/22/2014 5AM Health :26 12,000 boxes of Naproxen have been recalled from Dollar Tree stores
10/22/2014 5AM Government :32 Thom Tillis was the only candidate to attend last night's debate
10/22/2014 5AM Economy 1:22 Staples becomes the latest store to be hacked
10/22/2014 5AM Crime :26 Three men broke into electronic store and stole hundreds of IPhone
10/22/2014 5AM Health 1:00 Pharmaceutical drug prices could go up because of the decision CVS made to stop selling tobacco
10/22/2014 6AM Crime :33 We know the cause of death for the two men who were found buried in the backyard of a home in Clemmons
10/22/2014 6AM Crime :25 Three American teenagers back home after they were stopped on their way to Syria
10/22/2014 6AM Government :25 US airdrop intended for Kurdish fighters may have ended up in hands of extremist militants
10/22/2014 6AM Health :25 Today an NBC freelance photographer will leave the hospital after being declared free of Ebola
10/22/2014 6AM Health :20 CDC control will issue an update today on the nationwide outbreak of Enterovirus D-68
10/22/2014 6AM Health :35 Greensboro ranks number 5 in the US when it comes to doctor shortages
10/22/2014 6AM Education :22 Today the results of an investigation into academic misconduct at UNC Chapel Hill will be released
10/22/2014 6AM Education :40 Elementary school uses service dogs with students
10/22/2014 6AM Health :45 President Obama's Ebola Czar begins today
10/22/2014 6AM Government :25 New government investigation is looking at a secret service mission that pulled agents from their White House assignments
10/22/2014 6AM Government :22 What was suppose to be a debate between Senate candidates turned into a conversation with Thom Tillis
10/22/2014 6AM Government :15 Today Thom Tillis will be on campaign trail with Wisconsin Congressman Paul Ryan
10/22/2014 6AM Government :17 Today Senator Hagan will stop in Greensboro for the final day of her "North Carolina First" tour
10/22/2014 6AM Government :25 In top 10 Senate battleground states about $337 million have been spend on TV ads during the general election
10/22/2014 6AM Government :45 People rallied over same-sex marriage in Rockingham County
10/22/2014 6AM Health 1:15 3D mammography offers better screening for breast cancer
10/22/2014 6AM Health :20 As people raise awareness for breast cancer some folks want to get word out about breast reconstruction
10/22/2014 6AM Health :25 Paralyzed man can walk after a revolutionary treatment



10/22/2014 Noon Crime :33 Police say shooting has taken place at National War Memorial in Ottawa; man shot soldier standing guard at memorial today
10/22/2014 Noon Education :21 Students and staff at Davie High School mourning loss of beloved teacher killed in car accident on Tuesday
10/22/2014 Noon Health :40 Winston-Salem Mayor Allen Joines says Twin City will send assistance to Liberia to help stop spread of Ebola
10/22/2014 Noon Government :23 New White House "Ebola Czar" has started working for the administration
10/22/2014 Noon Health :30 NBC cameraman who contracted Ebola can now leave the hospital
10/22/2014 Noon Health :20 Today the CDC will issue and update on the outbreak of Enterovirus D-68
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :29 Police are looking for man they say robbed the State Employees Credit Union in King
10/22/2014 Noon Education :32 Results of probe into UNC academic scandal will be released today
10/22/2014 Noon Government 1:09 Senate leader Berger plans to introduce legislation nest yr. to protect state workers refusing to marry same-sex couples
10/22/2014 Noon Government :16 Today Thom Tillis will be on campaign trail with Wisconsin Congressman Paul Ryan
10/22/2014 Noon Government :18 Today Senator Hagan will stop in Greensboro for the final day of her "North Carolina First" tour
10/22/2014 Noon Government :26 Sixth District Congressional candidate Mark Walker will be in our studios this evening for a live interview
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :32 Medical examiners released autopsy results for 2 men whose bodies were found buried in backyard in Clemmons
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :13 Sheriff's deputies say a 75 year old man from Kernersville died of blunt force trauma
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :30 Police say shooting has taken place at National War Memorial in Ottawa; man shot soldier standing guard at memorial today
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :18 Federal investigators looking into a plane crash that killed a man and injured another in Durham County
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :23 A court hearing for a suspected serial killer in Northwest Indiana has been postponed
10/22/2014 Noon Government :24 An American who was detained in North Korea is back in his home state of Ohio
10/22/2014 Noon Economy :24 Monthly checks for social security recipients will be larger starting next year
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :26 Protesters took to the streets in Mexico demanding the safe return of 43 missing students who disappeared last month
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :30 We're following breaking news in Canada; police say shooting has taken place at National War Memorial in Ottawa
10/22/2014 Noon Health :15 Ebola latest
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :30 Police say gunman shot soldier standing guard at war memorial in Ottawa; then entered building and started firing again
10/22/2014 Noon Education :41 Therapy dogs help students at Liberty Drive Elementary school in Thomasville
10/22/2014 Noon Crime :42 Police in Iowa pull over man rushing his wife who was in labor to the hospital
10/22/2014 5PM Education :15 The independent investigation found that 3,000 students were involved in "shadow curriculum" that occurred over 2 decades
10/22/2014 5PM Crime :30 There were reports of shootings at 2 different places in Canada; officials saying there could be 2 or more shooters involved
10/22/2014 5PM Education :20 Schools around national and in Triad taking stand to end bullying; "National Unity Day"
10/22/2014 5PM Health :20 Mayor Joines announced new initiative to send medical assistance to Liberia
10/22/2014 5PM Crime :25 Update on story out of Clemmons where 2 bodies were found buried in backyard; 3 people charged in connection to crime
10/22/2014 5PM Economy :20 Older Americans who rely on Social Security will get 1.7% increase in payments next year
10/22/2014 5PM Government 3:50 Why is tobacco giant Reynolds-American spending money to unseat member of NC Supreme Court?
10/22/2014 5PM Health :35 Food allergy research group started "Teal Pumpkin Project"; signals that you have treats other than candy
10/22/2014 5PM Crime :35 Canadian soldier shot & killed while standing guard at National War Memorial in Canada
10/22/2014 5PM Education :20 Students at Davie County High School mourning loss of a beloved social studies teacher
10/22/2014 5PM Government :20 Dept. of Motor Vehicles in NC found 145 people who are ineligible to vote because of questions about immigration status
10/22/2014 5PM Crime :25 Adoptive father of missing Rowan Co. teen is set to appear in court tomorrow on federal fraud charges
10/22/2014 5PM Crime :20 Guilty verdicts for 4 Blackwater security guards charged in 2007 shootings of more than 30 Iraqis in Baghdad
10/22/2014 6PM Government 1:10 Early voting starts tomorrow
10/22/2014 6PM Education :25 UNC probe details released
10/22/2014 6PM Health 1:10 Mayor Joines announced new initiative to send medical assistance to Liberia
10/22/2014 6PM Health :25 CDC puts in new rules for monitoring Ebola virus
10/22/2014 6PM Crime :25 Pazuzu and company in court tomorrow
10/22/2014 6PM Crime :25 Parsons trial set to begin
10/22/2014 6PM Government 1:20 Kay Hagan makes stop in Greensboro
10/22/2014 6PM Government :20 Ryan campaigns for Tillis
10/22/2014 6PM Economy :20 List of best and worst budgeters
10/22/2014 10PM Government :23 Soldier standing guard at Canada's National War Memorial was shot & killed 
10/22/2014 10PM Government :23 Tomorrow early voting locations will open in the Triad
10/22/2014 11PM Health :25 Starting Monday a new Ebola monitoring system will be in place for travelers returning to US fro Ebola hotspots
10/22/2014 11PM Crime :20 About 2,000 North Carolinians were left in dark after copper thieves caused a massive power outage
10/23/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 3 people charged in connection with deaths of 2 people found buried in Clemmons backyard are expected in court today
10/23/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Adoptive father of missing Rowan Co. teen is set to appear in court today on federal fraud charges
10/23/2014 4:30AM Education 1:45 UNC systems president says he was shocked when he learned scope of an academic scandal at UNC-Chapel Hill
10/23/2014 4:30AM Government :15 Forum scheduled for tonight featuring the 3 candidates running for mayor in High Point
10/23/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Canadian officials say Michael Zehaf-Bibeau shot & killed Canadian soldier standing guard at the memorial
10/23/2014 4:30AM Health :55 Starting Monday a new Ebola monitoring system will be in place for travelers returning to US fro Ebola hotspots
10/23/2014 4:30AM Health :35 The City of Winston-Salem is helping fight Ebola in Liberia
10/23/2014 4:30AM Health :25 Pumpkins can help you lose weight
10/23/2014 5AM Crime :35 3 people charged in connection with deaths of 2 people found buried in Clemmons backyard are expected in court today
10/23/2014 5AM Crime :30 Adoptive father of missing Rowan County teen is also expected in court today
10/23/2014 5AM Education 1:05 UNC systems president says he was shocked when he learned scope of an academic scandal at UNC-Chapel Hill
10/23/2014 5AM Crime :45 Canadian officials say Michael Zehaf-Bibeau shot & killed Canadian soldier standing guard at the memorial



10/23/2014 5AM Crime :25 Another scare at the White House when someone else jumped the fence
10/23/2014 5AM Health :55 Starting Monday a new Ebola monitoring system will be in place for travelers returning to US fro Ebola hotspots
10/23/2014 5AM Health :35 Researchers say weight loss apps may offer help for children battling their weight
10/23/2014 5AM Health :25 A new study found sugary drinks can make you age faster
10/23/2014 5AM Health :20 Colon cancer is 2nd leading cause of cancer-related deaths in the United States
10/23/2014 5AM Crime :25 Police say a 13 year old boy was shot last night during a home invasion in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 5AM Health :25 Dozens of troops in Virginia are on their way to help fight deadly Ebola virus in West Africa
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :30 13 year old boy shot during home invasion in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :35 Three people charged with burying human remains in backyard of their home in Clemmons will be in court today
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :21 Erica Parsons step-father will be in court today
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :24 Man tacked after jumping the White House fence
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :49 Man shoots Canadian soldier then opens fire in Parliament
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :22 Indiana serial killer appears in court
10/23/2014 6AM Government :18 Sen. Hagan joined by Maryland Senator Mikulski during campaign stop in Greensboro
10/23/2014 6AM Government :23 Rep. Paul Ryan campaigns with Thom Tillis at Wingate University
10/23/2014 6AM Health :38 Task force to discuss Ebola during meeting today in Texas
10/23/2014 6AM Health :43 Photojournalist with Ebola has been released from the hospital
10/23/2014 6AM Health :14 Ebola patient's dog does not have Ebola
10/23/2014 6AM Education 1:30 Athletes took bogus classes at UNC for years
10/23/2014 6AM Economy :49 Americans expected to spend 8 billion dollars on Halloween
10/23/2014 6AM Health :40 Eating pumpkin has several health benefits
10/23/2014 6AM Government :20 Early voting starts today in the Triad
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :40 Autopsy says Michael Brown could have attacked a Ferguson police officer
10/23/2014 6AM Crime :56 Man getting profiled because he looks like PA shooter Eric Frein
10/23/2014 Noon Government :25 Early voting started today across North Carolina
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :28 A man was found shot to death in an apartment in Salisbury
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :38 Suspects in Clemmons buried remains case were suppose to be in court today but that has been moved to next month
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :32 13 year old boy shot during home invasion in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :25 Jury selection got underway in case involving Erica Parsons adoptive parents
10/23/2014 Noon Crime 1:17 Probe into UNC's supposed paper classes revealed that athletes were taking classes for easy grades
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :51 The Sgt. At arms shot and killed a shooter who entered the Parliament building in Ottawa
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :28 The supposed Indiana serial killer was silent in court
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :25 A 2nd person has jumped over the White House fence but they were quickly stopped
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :45 Autopsy says Michael Brown could have attacked a Ferguson police officer
10/23/2014 Noon Health :50 There are new procedures for people who fly in from West African countries
10/23/2014 Noon Crime 1:52 The Sgt. At arms shot and killed a shooter who entered the Parliament building in Ottawa
10/23/2014 Noon Government :25 Early voting started today across North Carolina
10/23/2014 Noon Economy :22 236 new jobs will be coming to High Point
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :28 A man was found shot to death in an apartment in Salisbury
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :38 Suspects in Clemmons buried remains case were suppose to be in court today but that has been moved to next month
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :32 13 year old boy shot during home invasion in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 Noon Crime :25 Jury selection got underway in case involving Erica Parsons adoptive parents
10/23/2014 5PM Government :10 NC polling locations are just shutting doors as 1st day of early voting comes to a close
10/23/2014 5PM Government 1:15 Early voting; dozens of educators, working families and others joined NAACP for rally and Moral March to the Polls
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :25 The Federal trial of Sandy Parsons expected to start about an hour ago at the courthouse in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :30 Court appearance set for 3 people in case of remains found Clemmons in a backyard continued until April 30th
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police say 13 year old boy was shot last night during a home invasion
10/23/2014 5PM Education :20 Kids in Winston-Salem exercising their minds; "Read and Ride" program at Ward Elementary school
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :30 Shooter in the Canada shooting identified as man with ties to radical Islam; they believe he acted alone
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :20 Another breach in security at the White House last night but not for long
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :20 Judge handling Minnesota Vikings running back Adrian Peterson's felony child abuse case will remain on the case
10/23/2014 5PM Government 3:50 Most expensive race in country is the NC's Senate seat race but a candidate with almost no money could help decide winner
10/23/2014 5PM Health :20 New study shows colleges are still inconsistent in the way they handle athletes who suffer from concussions
10/23/2014 5PM Health :20 Leading drug-makers from around the world hoping to speed up development of vaccines fighting the Ebola outbreak
10/23/2014 5PM Health :20 Because of the outbreak hundreds of Liberians are stranded in Ghana separated from their loved ones
10/23/2014 5PM Crime 1:00 A 13 year old boy recovering after being shot during home invasion in Winston-Salem last night
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :25 Trial for Sandy Parsons is underway in Federal court in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 5PM Government :15 Today is the first day for early voting in North Carolina
10/23/2014 5PM Government 1:45 Sean Haugh says more and more voters know what the Libertarian party offers making it easier for him to campaign
10/23/2014 5PM Economy :20 Number of people filing for unemployment benefits increased last week but still remained at historical low levels
10/23/2014 5PM Government 1:10 Polls show Libertarian candidate drawing between 5-10% of vote and could help decide who wins the NC Senate seat
10/23/2014 5PM Government :20 2012 Presidential hopeful Romney will head to Tar Heel State to campaign for Republican Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :20 Home surveillance video caught man tossing molotov cocktail through window of home in Detroit



10/23/2014 5PM Crime :20 Authorities in PA hoping changing seasons will help in search for accused State Trooper killer Eric Frein
10/23/2014 5PM Government :20 We are learning how many people are turning out in Texas' capital for early voting 2 weeks before the big election day
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :45 Sgt. At Arms Vickers shot & killed attacker as he moved through Parliamentary building
10/23/2014 5PM Crime :20 Law enforcement officials are on high alert for any potential follow-up attacks following shooting in Canada
10/23/2014 6PM Crime 1:00 Parsons federal trial begins
10/23/2014 6PM Crime :20 13 year old boy shot during home invasion in Winston-Salem
10/23/2014 6PM Government :25 City Council rejects road proposal
10/23/2014 6PM Government :25 Early voting begins
10/23/2014 6PM Government :50 Moral march to the polls
10/23/2014 6PM Government :20 Romney to campaign for Tillis
10/23/2014 6PM Government :20 Clinton coming this weekend to campaign for Senator Hagan
10/23/2014 6PM Government 2:15 Look at the 6th Congressional debate
10/23/2014 6PM Education :25 Read and Ride Program at Ward Elementary School
10/23/2014 10PM Crime :23 Police in Greensboro are investigating a shooting
10/23/2014 10PM Health :15 A 33 year old physician has tested positive for Ebola
10/23/2014 10PM Crime :38 Warrant issued today for man charged in connection with disappearance of UVA student Hannah Graham
10/23/2014 10PM Government 1:49 Mark Walker and Laura Fjeld held a debate in Raleigh
10/23/2014 11PM Crime :17 A 13 year old boy recovering after being shot during home invasion in Winston-Salem last night
10/24/2014 4:30AM Health 1:23 Another American tested positive for the deadly Ebola virus
10/24/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro police are investigating a double shooting
10/24/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 The adoptive father of a missing Rowan County teen will be back in court today
10/24/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Three people charged in deaths of 2 people in Clemmons home have had their cases continued
10/24/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 VA judge issued bench warrant to bring man accused of abducting UVA student to Fairfax to face charges in another crime
10/24/2014 4:30AM Government :35 Senator Hagan and Thom Tillis will be getting campaign help from some big names in politics
10/24/2014 4:30AM Health 1:44 RI doctor has come up with new treatment for a type of breast cancer that's especially difficult to treat
10/24/2014 5AM Health :45 American doctor is in isolation at NY City hospital after testing positive for deadly Ebola virus
10/24/2014 5AM Government :25 Many questioning the security at White House where man scaled fence and made it to lawn before taken down by 2 K-9 dogs
10/24/2014 5AM Crime :50 Investigators released video of gunman leaving tomb of unknown soldier seconds after he shot & killed soldier standing guard
10/24/2014 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro police are investigating a double shooting
10/24/2014 5AM Crime :30 The adoptive father of a missing Rowan County teen will be back in court today
10/24/2014 5AM Crime :30 Three people charged in deaths of 2 people in Clemmons home have had their cases continued
10/24/2014 5AM Government :30 Early voting is underway in North Carolina
10/24/2014 5AM Health 1:30 For the first time a patient has been diagnosed with Ebola in the US outside of Dallas
10/24/2014 6AM Health :45 NY doctor diagnosed with Ebola
10/24/2014 6AM Crime :25 Two NY City police officers in hospital after being attacked by man with a hatchet
10/24/2014 6AM Crime :45 Canada's Parliament reopens and honors the Sergeant-at-Arms who killed a gunman
10/24/2014 6AM Government :25 The attack in NY and attacks in Canada are raising concerns about threats from terrorist groups
10/24/2014 6AM Crime :17 Police in Greensboro are investigating a shooting
10/24/2014 6AM Economy :25 Gas prices way down
10/24/2014 6AM Crime :45 The White House is rethinking security after a man jumped the fence earlier this week
10/24/2014 6AM Crime :27 Today the adoptive father of Rowan Co. teen who's been missing for several years will be back in court
10/24/2014 6AM Government :24 Romney to campaign for Tillis
10/24/2014 6AM Government :20 Clinton coming this weekend to campaign for Senator Hagan
10/24/2014 Noon Health :35 The first Ebola case has been confirmed in America's largest city
10/24/2014 Noon Health :15 First Dallas nurse to contract Ebola after treating patient Duncan has been declared Ebola-free
10/24/2014 Noon Crime :25 Today is first full trial day for the Federal case against Sandy Parsons
10/24/2014 Noon Crime :25 We now know identities of 2 men shot last night behind an apartment complex on Marsh Street in Greensboro
10/24/2014 Noon Government :20 As election approaches we continue our coverage of Commitment 2014; one of candidates in NC Senate race voted today
10/24/2014 Noon Government :20 Hundreds of people in Triad lined up to pick choices of who they want to lead them at local, State, & Federal levels
10/24/2014 Noon Government :20 2012 Presidential hopeful Romney will head to Tar Heel State to campaign for Republican Senate candidate Thom Tillis
10/24/2014 Noon Education :20 If you caught The Today Show this morning you might have noticed Ward Elementary School getting a special spotlight
10/24/2014 Noon Crime :20 Another high school football team is seeing the Friday night lights fade early thanks to hazing
10/24/2014 Noon Government :20 Two of the lawsuits against IRS related to discrimination scandal against conservative groups have been dropped
10/24/2014 Noon Health :20 Studies show 20% of siblings of people who have Autism develop Autism themselves by the age of three
10/24/2014 Noon Health :20 Could binge drinking in early 20's for men lead to an increased risk of high blood pressure?
10/24/2014 Noon Health :20 Extended vocabulary could help you fight off the early stages of Dementia and protect memory loss
10/24/2014 Noon Crime 1:00 Sandy Parsons is in front of a jury today for his first full day of trial
10/24/2014 Noon Health 1:45 The Ebola outbreak has hit New York
10/24/2014 Noon Crime :20 Robber in Charlotte almost made clean getaway until he realized he was being tracked
10/24/2014 Noon Education :40 Continuing to wait fallout that will come from extensive probe into academics at UNC-Chapel Hill
10/24/2014 5PM Crime :20 Remains found last weekend were positively identified as UVA student Hannah Graham
10/24/2014 5PM Crime 1:00 Two people dead including shooter after a student opened fire a high school just north of Seattle
10/24/2014 5PM Health :20 We are learning more about doctor being treated for Ebola in New York City; Dr. road subway and went bowling



10/24/2014 5PM Crime :20 Jury deliberation just got started in federal trial against Sandy Parsons
10/24/2014 5PM Government 4:50 Today we are focusing on race that's been in national spotlight; we have US Senator Kay Hagan live in our studio
10/24/2014 5PM Crime :40 Newly released video is giving us a closer look into Wednesday's shooting rampage in Ottawa, Canada
10/24/2014 6PM Crime :55 Jury deliberations begin in Parsons' trial
10/24/2014 6PM Government :25 Early voting turnout good
10/24/2014 6PM Government :45 Hagan attends Triad rally
10/24/2014 6PM Government 2:45 NC 31 Senate web debate wrap
10/24/2014 10PM Crime :31 A shooting at a school in Washington
10/24/2014 10PM Crime :35 The remains discovered last Saturday are of Hannah Graham
10/24/2014 10PM Health :20 Governors of NY and NJ announced medical workers traveling from West African will face automatic quarantine for 21 days
10/24/2014 11PM Crime :21 Suspect in custody in connection to a series of shootings that killed two sheriff's deputies
10/24/2014 11PM Crime :20 Officials calling the hatchet attack on 2 NY City police officers an act of terror
10/24/2014 11PM Crime :20 Deputy in Oconss Co. SC has been fired following assault and battery charges involving his 9 year old son
10/25/2014 5:30AM Crime 1:00 Small town outside Seattle still in shock following a shooting at one of their local high schools
10/25/2014 5:30AM Crime :40 Police confirmed body found in Virginia are missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/25/2014 5:30AM Crime :25 Closing arguments heard in federal trial against the adoptive father of missing Rowan County teenager
10/25/2014 5:30AM Health :35 Second healthcare worker is in quarantine in NY City after returning from West Africa
10/25/2014 5:30AM Health :40 The first nurse diagnosed with Ebola after caring for Thomas Duncan in Dallas is headed home to Texas
10/25/2014 5:30AM Government :30 Early voting is underway in North Carolina
10/25/2014 5:30AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton will be in Charlotte today campaigning for Senator Kay Hagan
10/25/2014 5:30AM Government :40 Senator Kay Hagan was in Winston-Salem as a push for early voting
10/25/2014 6AM Crime 1:00 Small town outside Seattle still in shock following a shooting at one of their local high schools
10/25/2014 6AM Crime 1:05 Police confirmed body found in Virginia are missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/25/2014 6AM Health :20 There are new guidelines for travelers flying into NY and NJ  airports to help protect against Ebola virus
10/25/2014 6AM Health :20 A second healthcare worker is in quarantine in NY City after returning from West Africa
10/25/2014 6AM Health :40 The first nurse diagnosed with Ebola after caring for Thomas Duncan in Dallas is headed home to Texas
10/25/2014 6AM Government :30 Early voting is underway in North Carolina
10/25/2014 6AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton will be in Charlotte today campaigning for Senator Kay Hagan
10/25/2014 6AM Government :40 Senator Kay Hagan was in Winston-Salem as a push for early voting
10/25/2014 6AM Education 2:16 A Triad school is finding a way to combine reading with exercise
10/25/2014 7AM Crime 1:00 Small town outside Seattle still in shock following a shooting at one of their local high schools
10/25/2014 7AM Crime 1:05 Police confirmed body found in Virginia are missing UVA student Hannah Graham
10/25/2014 7AM Health :20 There are new guidelines for travelers flying into NY and NJ  airports to help protect against Ebola virus
10/25/2014 7AM Health :20 Second healthcare worker is in quarantine in NY City after returning from West Africa
10/25/2014 7AM Government 1:15 We've heard a lot from candidates about key issue for voters; the economy and specifically the minimum wage
10/25/2014 7AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton will be in Charlotte today campaigning for Senator Kay Hagan
10/25/2014 7AM Crime :25 Closing arguments heard in federal trial against the adoptive father of missing Rowan County teenager
10/25/2014 7AM Health :40 The first nurse diagnosed with Ebola after caring for Thomas Duncan in Dallas is headed home to Texas
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com
10/25/2014 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com
10/25/2014 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org
10/25/2014 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov
10/25/2014 6PM Crime :35 Guilford County deputy's car is involved in a fatal pedestrian accident
10/25/2014 6PM Crime 1:30 A&T homecoming continues in the wake of deadly shooting
10/25/2014 6PM Government :20 Hillary Clinton campaigns for Kay Hagan
10/25/2014 6PM Government :20 Mitt Romney campaigns for Thom Tillis
10/25/2014 6PM Crime :40 Students of a Washington high school where a shooting took place hold a vigil
10/25/2014 10PM Crime :25 Zeek Rewards mastermind indicted
10/25/2014 10PM Crime :55 3 still in critical condition after school shooting
10/25/2014 10PM Health 1:05 Dr. in isolation in New York
10/25/2014 10PM Crime :35 Woman sees assault on social media
10/25/2014 11PM Government :20 Federal government to recognize same-sex marriages
10/25/2014 11PM Government :45 Hillary Clinton visits Charlotte to campaign for Senator Hagan
10/25/2014 11PM Government :40 Governor Perry visited NC for Thom Tillis
10/25/2014 11PM Government :15 Romney to visit NC for Thom Tillis



10/25/2014 11PM Economy :25 Now is the time to buy holiday tickets
10/26/2014 6AM Crime :45 Guilford County sheriff's office needs help identifying the woman they say was hit by a deputy's vehicle and killed
10/26/2014 6AM Crime 1:00 Four Washington high school students are still in hospital after they were shot at school on Friday
10/26/2014 6AM Health :40 Another state joining NY and NJ's governor in taking steps to protect people against deadly Ebola virus
10/26/2014 6AM Health :15 Ebola survivor Nancy Writebol who is from the Charlotte area donated plasma to doctor Craig Spencer
10/26/2014 6AM Education 1:00 It's a report that some say is tainting the University of North Carolina's reputation
10/26/2014 6AM Health :35 Ebola survivor Dr. Rick Sacra says he is willing to donate blood that could help other patients
10/26/2014 6AM Health :45 Healthcare workers worried about a much more common and deadly threat; the flu
10/26/2014 6AM Crime 1:00 Four Washington high school students are still in hospital after they were shot at school on Friday
10/26/2014 6AM Government :45 The crucial midterm elections are just more than a week away
10/26/2014 6AM Government :45 Since NC could have a big impact on politics in Washington; Senate candidates are stepping up their campaigning
10/26/2014 6AM Government :20 Former Presidential nominee Romney also planning stop in Tar Heel state to support House Speaker Thom Tillis
10/26/2014 7AM Crime :45 Guilford County sheriff's office needs help identifying the woman they say was hit by a deputy's vehicle and killed
10/26/2014 7AM Crime :35 One week and still no sign of a suspect who shot & killed a college freshman at A&T
10/26/2014 7AM Crime 1:00 Four Washington high school students are still in hospital after they were shot at school on Friday
10/26/2014 7AM Health :40 Another state joining NY and NJ's governor in taking steps to protect people against deadly Ebola virus
10/26/2014 7AM Education 1:00 It's a report that some say is tainting the University of North Carolina's reputation
10/26/2014 7AM Government :20 Same-sex marriages in NC will not be recognized by the Federal government
10/26/2014 7AM Health :35 Ebola survivor Dr. Rick Sacra says he is willing to donate blood that could help other patients
10/26/2014 7AM Health :45 Healthcare workers worried about a much more common and deadly threat; the flu
10/26/2014 7AM Government :45 The crucial midterm elections are just more than a week away
10/26/2014 7AM Government :45 Since NC could have a big impact on politics in Washington; Senate candidates are stepping up their campaigning
10/26/2014 7AM Government :20 Former Presidential nominee Romney also planning stop in Tar Heel state to support House Speaker Thom Tillis
10/26/2014 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro police are investigating a shooting that sent two people to the hospital
10/26/2014 6PM Crime :30 Greensboro police have still not identified pedestrian struck and killed by deputy's cruiser
10/26/2014 6PM Government :20 Religious groups across Triad urging voters to head to polls and be sure to case ballots in upcoming election
10/26/2014 6PM Government :20 We are about 8 days away from November 4th the big day for mid-term elections
10/26/2014 6PM Crime :20 There is still no sign of suspect in shooting death of NC A&T freshman at the start of homecoming week
10/26/2014 6PM Crime :30 Investigators still trying to figure out what prompted freshman to shoot 5 people and himself in a Seattle high school Friday
10/26/2014 6PM Crime :20 Man accused of killing 2 sheriff's deputies in Northern CA during rampage has been deported from US twice
10/26/2014 6PM Government :20 In St. Louis hundreds of people marched through streets as part of open carry firearms education walk
10/26/2014 6PM Health :35 Concern from CDC as more states adopt mandatory quarantines for people returning form West Africa
10/26/2014 10PM Crime :18 Two men accused of robbing a Greensboro pharmacy are behind bars
10/26/2014 10PM Crime :26 Greensboro detectives trying to figure out if 2 robbery's that happened hours apart on same street are connected
10/26/2014 10PM Crime :23 Police still don't have suspect in Greensboro shooting on Hewett St. that sent 2 people to hospital
10/26/2014 10PM Government :40 Early voting continues this week across NC and religious groups urging people to case their ballots
10/26/2014 10PM Government :20 A Jewish advocacy group is also working to get voters to the polls
10/26/2014 10PM Government :30 Political heavyweight Hillary Clinton campaigns for Sen. Kay Hagan's re-election
10/26/2014 10PM Government :18 Former Republican presidential candidate Romney will be stumping this week for Thom Tillis
10/26/2014 11PM Health :50 NC Ebola survivor Nancy Writebol donates blood to NY doctor battling Ebola virus
10/26/2014 11PM Health :35 Nurse quarantined at NJ hospital who had contact with Ebola patients in West Africa says she's being treated inhumanely
10/26/2014 11PM Crime :45 Washington state community is still reeling following a school shooting that took lives of 2 young students Friday
10/26/2014 11PM Crime :20 A makeshift memorial has sprouted up for UVA student Hannah Graham
10/26/2014 11PM Crime :25 Iredell Co. investigators say a boyfriend and girlfriend died in what they are calling a murder-suicide in Statesville
10/26/2014 11PM Crime :25 Investigators trying to figure out if there's link in deaths of SC couple who were victims of robbery in North Carolina
10/26/2014 11PM Crime :47 A man who police shot during traffic stop remains in hospital; it happened Sunday morning in Town of Hope Mills
10/26/2014 11PM Government :23 The defense department is looking into the death of a Marine who died during a training exercise at Ft. Bragg
10/27/2014 4:30AM Crime :50 A third teenager has died as a result of Friday's shooting at a high school in Marysville, Washington
10/27/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Two people in Greensboro are recovering following a shooting and police still don't have a suspect
10/27/2014 4:30AM Crime :35 Greensboro police are also working to identify woman they say was hit & killed by a Guilford Co. deputy's cruiser
10/27/2014 4:30AM Health :25 Doctors in NY City say symptoms of the most recent American diagnosed with Ebola are intensifying
10/27/2014 4:30AM Health 1:00 2 days after NY and NJ announced mandatory quarantines for workers returning from Africa now guidelines are being revised
10/27/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 The latest person accused of jumping the White House fence is expected in court today
10/27/2014 4:30AM Government :40 Many religious groups in the Triad are encouraging people to cast their ballots early
10/27/2014 4:30AM Government :25 US Senate candidates are bringing big political figures to the Tar Heel state to help secure votes
10/27/2014 5AM Crime :35 A third teenager has died as a result of Friday's shooting at a high school in Marysville, Washington
10/27/2014 5AM Health :50 2 days after NY and NJ announced mandatory quarantines for workers returning from Africa now guidelines are being revised
10/27/2014 5AM Health :20 Doctors in NY City say symptoms of the most recent American diagnosed with Ebola are intensifying
10/27/2014 5AM Crime :30 Greensboro police working to identify woman they say was hit & killed by a Guilford Co. deputy's cruiser
10/27/2014 5AM Crime :30 Two people were shot this weekend at a home on Hewitt Street in Greensboro
10/27/2014 5AM Crime :15 Police still don't have any suspects in shooting that killed a freshman at A&T University more than a week ago
10/27/2014 5AM Government :25 Many religious groups in the Triad are encouraging people to cast their ballots early
10/27/2014 5AM Crime :20 University of Virginia students are remembering Hannah Graham with a makeshift memorial wall



10/27/2014 5AM Government 1:30 We're just a little more than a week away from the midterm elections
10/27/2014 5AM Health :45 Healthcare workers worried about a much more common and deadly threat; the flu
10/27/2014 6AM Crime :29 Third student dies in Washington State high school shooting
10/27/2014 6AM Health :45 The governors of NY & NJ requiring 21-day quarantines for healthcare workers who treated Ebola patients in West Africa
10/27/2014 6AM Health :20 Nancy Writebol donates plasma
10/27/2014 6AM Crime 1:00 Greensboro police asking for help identifying a woman who was hit & killed by a deputy's car over the weekend
10/27/2014 6AM Crime :20 Also in Greensboro police are looking for a suspect in a double shooting
10/27/2014 6AM Crime :25 Looking ahead the latest person to jump the White House fence will be in court
10/27/2014 6AM Government :23 Defense Department looking into death of Marine who died during a training exercise at Fort Bragg
10/27/2014 6AM Government :40 Early voting continues this week across NC and religious groups urging people to case their ballots
10/27/2014 6AM Government :20 A Jewish advocacy group is also working to get voters to the polls
10/27/2014 6AM Government :30 8 days until mid-term elections
10/27/2014 6AM Health :40 The governors of NY & NJ requiring 21-day quarantines for healthcare workers who treated Ebola patients in West Africa
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :40 Verdict watch in Parson's trial
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :30 2nd shooting victim dies in Washington high school shooting
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :25 Trial begins in Champion case
10/27/2014 Noon Health :20 Virginia to screen return passengers
10/27/2014 Noon Health 1:25 Child tested for Ebola
10/27/2014 Noon Health :20 Teacher returns from S. Africa and begins 21 days away from work
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :25 Prosecutors to appeal Pistorius trial
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :20 S. Korea ferry captain may face death penalty
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :20 Ottawa suspect made video before attack
10/27/2014 Noon Government :30 Get out the vote rallies
10/27/2014 Noon Government :25 Hillary Clinton visits Charlotte to campaign for Senator Hagan
10/27/2014 Noon Government :20 Former Republican presidential candidate Romney will be stumping this week for Thom Tillis
10/27/2014 Noon Crime :20 Soccer star killed in home invasion
10/27/2014 Noon Crime 1:00 Second student dies in Washington school shooting
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :25 A Davidson Co. deputy shot suspect on I-40 in Iredell County while driving patient to hospital
10/27/2014 5PM Health :35 Virginia is latest state to put a restriction on international travelers as fear of Ebola continues to grow
10/27/2014 5PM Health :15 An assistant principal in Stokes County is forced to stay away from work for 21 days
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :25 Earlier today a jury returned a verdict in the federal trial of Sandy Parsons
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :50 We are learning more about a deadly crash involving a Guilford County sheriff's deputy
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :20 Overnight a 14 year old girl who was wounded in the Washington school shooting died raising the death toll to 3 now
10/27/2014 5PM Government :30 Classes at Maryville's Philchuck High School are canceled this week as students deal with tragedy
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :20 Police say man responsible for the terrorist attack made a video of himself before his shooting rampage
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :20 Legal fight is not for Olympian Oscar Pistorius who was just handed a 5 year prison sentence
10/27/2014 5PM Government 1:45 One billion dollars is how much is estimated to be spent on November elections now just a week away
10/27/2014 5PM Government :15 If you want to avoid the long lines on Tuesday you can cast your ballot early
10/27/2014 5PM Health :25 If you need another reason to justify chocolate cravings a new study has some sweet findings 
10/27/2014 5PM Health :45 A little girl in CT is not letting her sickness stand in the way of her big dreams
10/27/2014 5PM Crime 1:10 A Davidson Co. deputy shot suspect on I-40 in Iredell County while driving patient to hospital
10/27/2014 5PM Crime :20 A traffic stop in Hope Mills became violent when an officer shot a man charging at him with a baseball bat
10/27/2014 5PM Economy :20 Duke Energy is giving a boost to the Dan River in Rockingham County
10/27/2014 5PM Economy :20 You have probably noticed a trend at gas pumps these past few weeks; prices are plummeting at the pump
10/27/2014 5PM Economy 3:10 One issue you'll find in every state and Congressional race this year is the minimum wage
10/27/2014 5PM Education :20 West Point is in hot water following allegations of alcohol and women used to recruit high school athletes
10/27/2014 5PM Health :20 Latest statistics from WHO painting grim picture about the state of Ebola in West Africa
10/27/2014 5PM Health :20 US UN Ambassador is in Guinea right now one of the countries devastated by the Ebola virus
10/27/2014 6PM Crime 1:00 Davidson County sheriff's deputy shoots and kills a patient with a mental illness
10/27/2014 6PM Government :19 Proposed amendment to the NC constitution could change way criminal trials are conducted
10/27/2014 6PM Crime :39 We now know the name of the Guilford County sheriff's deputy who hit & killed a pedestrian
10/27/2014 6PM Crime :20 Right now a manhunt underway in High Point for a suspect who viciously stabbed a man
10/27/2014 6PM Crime :30 Federal jury convicts Sandy Parsons on several fraud charges
10/27/2014 6PM Crime :11 Erica Parsons remains missing nearly 3 years after she was last seen
10/27/2014 6PM Health :36 List of states putting restrictions on health workers returning from West Africa is growing/ VA latest to announce restrictions
10/27/2014 6PM Health :19 Assistant principal in Stokes County has returned from South Africa and has begun her 21 days away from work
10/27/2014 6PM Government 1:03 Several groups raising new questions about the deaths of 2 inmates at the Guilford County jail
10/27/2014 6PM Government :24 First checks to compensate victims of NC's Eugenics Program will be distributed soon
10/27/2014 6PM Government :23 Our Commitment 2014 coverage continues with a look at candidates running for the 12th Congressional District
10/27/2014 6PM Government :23 State Board of Elections says so far nearly 400,000 people across NC have voted early
10/27/2014 10PM Crime :25 Investigators say 15 yr. old Jaylen Frybert sent texts inviting 5 of his friends to lunch then started shooting
10/27/2014 10PM Crime :25 Sandy Parsons was found guilty on nearly all federal fraud charges against him
10/27/2014 10PM Crime :20 We now know name of pedestrian who was hit & killed by a Guilford County sheriff's deputy



10/27/2014 11PM Health :20 Latest guidelines from CDC say healthcare workers returning from West Africa can monitor themselves without  isolation
10/27/2014 11PM Crime :20 Police say woman learned she had been sexually assaulted after seeing video of attack on social media
10/27/2014 11PM Crime :45 Concert in Asheville came to halt over the weekend after police say they were attacked while responding
10/28/2014 4:30AM Crime :24 A Davidson County sheriff's deputy is on leave after shooting & killing a suspect on Interstate 40
10/28/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 The sheriff's office says 51 yr. old Florence White on Burlington Rd. when she was struck & killed Saturday morning
10/28/2014 4:30AM Crime :26 Sandy Parsons was found guilty on nearly all federal fraud charges against him
10/28/2014 4:30AM Crime :47 Several groups raising new questions about the deaths of 2 inmates at the Guilford County jail
10/28/2014 4:30AM Government :26 A Magistrate in Gaston County has resigned after refusing to perform a marriage for a same-sex couple
10/28/2014 4:30AM Government :18 Payments are beginning for hundreds of North Carolinians forced to go through the State Eugenics Program
10/28/2014 4:30AM Government :13 VA Dept. of Elections says application to receive ballot in mail must be submitted to their office by 5PM today
10/28/2014 4:30AM Government :18 In NC nearly 400,000 people have voted early
10/28/2014 4:30AM Health :21 CDC released new guidelines of how medical teams will deal with the Ebola virus in the US
10/28/2014 4:30AM Health :20 A Massachusetts Research Company has created a disinfectant that can kill the Ebola virus on surfaces
10/28/2014 4:30AM Health :20 Assistant principal in Stokes County has returned from South Africa and has begun her 21 days away from work
10/28/2014 4:30AM Crime :24 A Colorado judge has postponed the trial for movie theater shooter James Holmes again
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :31 Deputy shoots and kills mentally ill person in his cruiser
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :34 Sandy Parsons guilty of defrauding the government
10/28/2014 5AM Health 1:20 Person in Maryland being tested for Ebola
10/28/2014 5AM Health :19 Stokes County assistant principal can't go to work for 3 weeks after returning from South Africa
10/28/2014 5AM Government :13 Early voting in NC goes through Saturday
10/28/2014 5AM Government :24 New poll found people want Republicans to control Congress
10/28/2014 5AM Crime 1:36 Teen planned out school shooting in Washington state
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :21 Start of James Holmes trial pushed back to January
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :33 Jury selection taking place in the Famu hazing death case
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :12 Cybersecurity conference taking place today in Washington DC
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :29 Deputy shoots & kills mentally ill person in his cruiser
10/28/2014 5AM Crime :32 Sandy Parsons guilty of defrauding the government
10/28/2014 5AM Government :22 Gaston County Magistrate resigns because he doesn't want to perform same-sex marriages
10/28/2014 5AM Government :23 NC government about to refund victims of the State's Eugenics Program
10/28/2014 5AM Health 1:15 Person in Maryland being tested for Ebola
10/28/2014 5AM Health :21 Stokes County assistant principal can't go to work for 3 weeks after returning from South Africa
10/28/2014 5AM Economy :26 Gas prices at the lowest level in four years
10/28/2014 6AM Crime :28 Davidson County sheriff's deputy shoots and kills a patient with a mental illness
10/28/2014 6AM Crime :24 We now know name of pedestrian who was hit & killed by a Guilford County sheriff's deputy
10/28/2014 6AM Crime :33 Sandy Parsons was found guilty on nearly all federal fraud charges against him
10/28/2014 6AM Government :45 Several groups raising new questions about the deaths of 2 inmates at the Guilford County jail
10/28/2014 6AM Government :52 Proposed amendment to the NC constitution could change way criminal trials are conducted
10/28/2014 6AM Health :23 CDC released new guidelines of how medical teams will deal with the Ebola virus in the US
10/28/2014 6AM Health :15 Nurse quarantined at NJ hospital after returning from West Africa is out of the hospital
10/28/2014 6AM Government :26 Plan to defeat ISIS militants in Iraq & Syria may be shifting from attacking forces to attacking their finances
10/28/2014 6AM Economy 1:19 Just a week after launching "Apple Pay" the tech company's mobile payment system has hit a road block
10/28/2014 6AM Economy :25 Toyota and Lexus are at top of consumer reports annual car reliability survey
10/28/2014 6AM Crime :43 Investigators say school shooting in Washington state wasn't random
10/28/2014 6AM Government :20 Libertarian candidate in the US Senate race here in NC says he smokes marijuana
10/28/2014 6AM Government :20 Hundreds of victims of the state's Eugenics Program beginning to receive money
10/28/2014 6AM Government :25  On Fri. Rockingham Co. Community Foundation will begin accepting applications for big gift it is getting from Duke Energy
10/28/2014 6AM Health :30 Federal government and individual states disagree on how healthcare workers returning from West Africa should be monitored
10/28/2014 6AM Health :15 An assistant principal in Stokes County is forced to stay away from work for 21 days
10/28/2014 6AM Health :20 University of Nebraska Medical Center is launching 2 free online Ebola education courses
10/28/2014 6AM Crime :24 We now know name of pedestrian who was hit & killed by a Guilford County sheriff's deputy
10/28/2014 Noon Crime :37 We now know the identities of the sheriff's deputy and man in a deadly shooting in Iredell County
10/28/2014 Noon Crime :22 Right now Randolph County investigators are working to figure out how a woman died at her home
10/28/2014 Noon Crime :22 Investigators are looking into the cause of a deadly house fir in Rowan County
10/28/2014 Noon Health :27 The second Dallas nurse who was being treated for Ebola will be released from the hospital
10/28/2014 Noon Health :52 Nurse who worked with Ebola patients is out of hospital and will spend rest of her 21 day quarantine at her home in Maine
10/28/2014 Noon Health :21 An assistant principal in Stokes County is forced to stay away from work for 21 days
10/28/2014 Noon Government :49 Can health officials legally quarantine someone exposed to the Ebola virus in the US; short answer is yes
10/28/2014 Noon Crime :27 We know  name of the pedestrian who was hit & killed by a Guilford County sheriff's deputy
10/28/2014 Noon Government :24 Two big names will be hitting campaign trail with Republican US Senate hopeful Thom Tillis
10/28/2014 Noon Government :22 Democratic Senator Hagan campaigning today in Western NC; she stumped for votes this morning at a restaurant in Asheville
10/28/2014 Noon Government :26 The State Board of Elections says so far nearly 400,000 people across NC have voted early
10/28/2014 Noon Crime :27 Friend of Boston marathon bombing suspect Tsarnaev convicted of lying during investigation into the 2013 attack
10/28/2014 Noon Crime :13 Search is on for Denver Broncos fan who vanished from the stands during last Thursday's game



10/28/2014 Noon Crime :29 Investigators say school shooting wasn't random; suspected shooter targeted his friends
10/28/2014 Noon Government :35 ISIS released another propaganda video Monday appearing to use British hostage as a kind of reporter
10/28/2014 Noon Government :20 US and coalition airstrikes dropped explosives in Syrian town of Kobani after heavy fighting with ISIS on Monday
10/28/2014 Noon Government :25 The second Dallas nurse who was being treated for Ebola will be released from the hospital
10/28/2014 Noon Health :15 Several groups raising new questions about the deaths of 2 inmates at the Guilford County jail
10/28/2014 Noon Government :51 Proposed amendment to the NC constitution could change way criminal trials are conducted
10/28/2014 Noon Government :54 John Tory, former progressive conservative party leader in Ontario elected mayor
10/28/2014 Noon Health 2:00 Simple things parents can do to make Halloween a little bit healthier
10/28/2014 Noon Government :27 First checks to compensate victims of NC's Eugenics Program will be distributed soon
10/28/2014 Noon Health :27 Research suggests parents believe agave nectar or Placebo is better than nothing to treat infant/toddler nighttime cough
10/28/2014 Noon Health :37 A 6 yr. old battling cancer got opportunity to live out her dream; put on badge and become a Texas State Trooper
10/28/2014 Noon Economy :15 Just a week after launching "Apple Pay" the tech company's mobile payment system has hit a road block
10/28/2014 5PM Crime :20 Manhunt underway in Nashville, NC for 2 suspects after a shooting at a courthouse
10/28/2014 5PM Crime :50 We are learning more details about the Davidson County deputy that shot & killed a patient with a mental illness yesterday
10/28/2014 5PM Government :20 Two big names were expected to hit the campaign trail with Republican candidate Thom Tillis
10/28/2014 5PM Crime :55 Controversy growing as more people support 3 former UNCG employees facing criminal charges for falsifying timesheets
10/28/2014 5PM Crime :20 Today a friend of Boston Marathon bombing suspect Tasarvaev was found guilty of lying to investigators
10/28/2014 5PM Government 4:08 This is expected to be most expensive election ever; NC's Senate race already set record of most outside spending ever
10/28/2014 5PM Economy :25 New owners of Chiquita expected to repay State & local incentives if they move headquarters out of Charlotte
10/28/2014 5PM Economy :20 New research shows middle income consumers plan to spend an average of 12% more than last year during the holidays
10/28/2014 5PM Health :20 Texas man decorated his home as Ebola haz-mat scene in hopes of raising money for charity but charities said "no thanks!"
10/28/2014 5PM Health 1:45 Texas nurse released from hospital after being declared Ebola free
10/28/2014 5PM Government :20 Some voters in Alaska say they are being shamed into heading to the polls this election
10/28/2014 5PM Crime :20 Four year old in Detroit is recovering from a gun shot wound after accidentally shooting himself
10/28/2014 6PM Crime :20 Arrest made in double shooting in Greensboro
10/28/2014 6PM Crime :25 New details in Davidson County shooting
10/28/2014 6PM Crime :45 1 in custody after courthouse shooting in Nashville, NC
10/28/2014 6PM Economy 1:15 Old Hanes building being turned into new stores
10/28/2014 6PM Government 1:35 Tillis holds campaign stop in Salisbury
10/28/2014 6PM Government :20 Hagan campaign stop in Henderson County
10/28/2014 6PM Government :25 Group to hold Moral March to the Polls
10/28/2014 10PM Crime :20 Search still on for one person connected to a shooting outside a courthouse in Nash County
10/28/2014 10PM Government :20 With election day closing in all eyes on few key battleground states to see which way control in Senate will lean
10/28/2014 10PM Government :20 No Senate race throughout the country has seen as much cash flow as the NC race
10/28/2014 10PM Government :20 Thom Tillis took campaign to Salisbury today but with assistance of a few major US Senators
10/28/2014 10PM Government :15 Incumbent Senator Kay Hagan made her own campaign stop today
10/28/2014 11PM Crime :20 Teenager is in custody for a double shooting in Greensboro last week
10/28/2014 11PM Crime :20 Randolph County Sheriff's Office is investigating a suspicious death of a woman from this morning
10/28/2014 11PM Economy :20 Old Hanes building on Stratford Rd. in Winston-Salem being turned into new stores
10/28/2014 11PM Crime :25 Man accused of opening fire in a Greenville Walmart parking lot in June of 2013 has pled guilty
10/28/2014 11PM Health :25 The other Dallas nurse who contracted Ebola while treating Thomas Duncan has made a full recovery
10/28/2014 11PM Health :20 To protect citizens from threat of Ebola Australia has stopped processing humanitarian and immigration visas from W. Africa
10/28/2014 11PM Health :20 Group of volunteers including medical staff heading to West Africa will receive experimental Ebola vaccine
10/28/2014 11PM Health :20 US ambassador to the UN already traveled through 3 countries in Africa stricken with the Ebola virus
10/28/2014 11PM Crime :20 The friend of Boston Marathon bombing suspect Tsarnaev has been found guilty of lying to investigators
10/28/2014 11PM Crime :20 The hazing trial for a former FL A&M University band member is underway
10/29/2014 4:30AM Health 1:30 Second nurse diagnosed with Ebola released from hospital
10/29/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 Deputy and patients name released in deadly deputy-involved shooting
10/29/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 The Randolph County Sheriff's office investigating a suspicious death of a woman from this morning
10/29/2014 4:30AM Crime :24 Teenager is in custody for a double shooting in Greensboro last week
10/29/2014 4:30AM Government :54 Senator Thom Tillis took his campaign to Salisbury today bud not without assistance of a few major US Senators
10/29/2014 4:30AM Government :30 Incumbent Senator Kay Hagan made her own campaign stop today
10/29/2014 4:30AM Government :20 No Senate race throughout the country has seen as much cash flow as the NC race
10/29/2014 4:30AM Economy :25 Old Hanes building on Stratford Rd. in Winston-Salem being turned into new stores
10/29/2014 5AM Crime :20 Search continues this morning for one person wanted in connection with a shooting outside of a NC courthouse
10/29/2014 5AM Government :25 Political experts say NC is the battle ground with the tightest race
10/29/2014 5AM Health :25 Today President Obama is expected to meet with his Ebola response team
10/29/2014 5AM Health :45 The second nurse to contract Ebola while treating Thomas Duncan is back home in Dallas this morning
10/29/2014 5AM Government 1:00 Political experts say North Carolina is the battle ground with the tightest race
10/29/2014 6AM Health :21 President Obama meeting with his health advisors today
10/29/2014 6AM Crime :34 Deputy who shot and killed a mentally ill patient has been identified
10/29/2014 6AM Crime :19 Teenager arrested and charged with shooting two people in Greensboro
10/29/2014 6AM Crime :18 Woman found stabbed to death in Randolph County



10/29/2014 6AM Government 1:30 North Carolina Senate's race is one of the tightest races in the entire country
10/29/2014 6AM Education :23 A silent protest was held at UNCG over the firing of two university employees
10/29/2014 6AM Crime :20 Mother of domestic violence victim speaks to students at High Point University
10/29/2014 6AM Crime :20 Two men were shot outside the Nash County courthouse
10/29/2014 Noon Crime 1:00 Four Asheboro police officers exposed to substance at suspected meth lab; 3 had to go to the hospital
10/29/2014 Noon Crime :17 Winston-Salem police investigating body found inside apartment on Highland Avenue
10/29/2014 Noon Crime :19 Man arrested in a shooting at the Nash County Courthouse is out of jail
10/29/2014 Noon Government :23 3 federal appeals court judges hearing arguments in challenge to State law requiring women to get ultrasound before abortion
10/29/2014 Noon Government :30 Both major party US Senate candidates hitting the campaign trail to round up votes
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :35 Old Davidson Courthouse just underwent complete exterior restoration for 1st time in 96 years
10/29/2014 Noon Government :49 Thomasville named all-American city last year; only 1 of 10 cities across country that received that honor each year
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :27 Hayes Jewelers started doing business in Lexington in 1939 and has been family owned ever since
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :42 Richard Childress Racing has been a mainstay in Davidson County for more than 40 years
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :45 Candy Factory has been a part of Lexington for over 35 years; family owned a large variety of types of candies
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :38 Cedar Lodge Market stared in Thomasville as meat store and now has a full line of groceries; in business half a century
10/29/2014 Noon Crime :20 Four Asheboro police officers exposed to substance at suspected meth lab; 3 had to go to the hospital
10/29/2014 Noon Government :24 Federal judge will hear arguments in NC's ongoing spat with Alcoa over right to run dams along the Yadkin River
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :49 Generations of people in Davidson Co. put trust in Lanier's True Value Hardware to help complete household projects
10/29/2014 Noon Economy :21 Monkeez Brew Coffee Shop serves up coffee and other tasty treats in Thomasville
10/29/2014 Noon Health :21 Today President Obama is expected to meet with his Ebola response team
10/29/2014 5PM Crime 1:00 Asheboro police responded to disturbance which sent multiple officers to the hospital at a meth house
10/29/2014 5PM Government 1:00 Saturday last chance to case an early ballot for upcoming selection; fewer days than before to cast an early ballot
10/29/2014 5PM Health :20 Some women in Triad arrived in style to their mammogram screenings this morning
10/29/2014 5PM Crime :25 Suspected gunman in yesterday's courthouse shooting in Nashville, NC was set free today
10/29/2014 6PM Government 1:40 Precinct poll worker fired
10/29/2014 10PM Crime :30 Investigation continues into the disturbance that sent several police officers in Asheboro to the hospital
10/29/2014 10PM Crime :20 Man remains in critical condition tonight following a shooting at a NC courthouse
10/29/2014 10PM Crime :20 Multi-state manhunt for an alleged serial rapist has come to an end
10/29/2014 11PM Crime :22 A judge entered not guilty pleas on behalf of a former Marine suspected of being a serial killer
10/30/2014 4:30AM Health 1:10 Today "The Ebola Czar" will visit the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta
10/30/2014 4:30AM Health :15 US military officials are working on a quarantine strategy for US troops returning from West Africa
10/30/2014 4:30AM Health :25 University of North Carolina banning students from traveling to three countries hit hardest by the Ebola outbreak
10/30/2014 4:30AM Health :40 Doctors say the flu will kill more people this season in US than Ebola and they say flu shot is your best defense
10/30/2014 4:30AM Crime :25 Several Asheboro police officers are recovering after man threw jug with unknown liquid on them; home is site of meth lab
10/30/2014 4:30AM Government :20 Tomorrow, former President Bill Clinton will be at a Raleigh high school campaigning for Senator Kay Hagan
10/30/2014 4:30AM Government :10 Yesterday former Presidential candidate Romney was in Raleigh campaigning for Hagan's opponent Thom Tillis
10/30/2014 4:30AM Education 1:00 New gallop poll shows most teachers in school where common core standards are being taught have come to like them
10/30/2014 5AM Health 1:25 Nurse who returned from West Africa set to defy quarantine
10/30/2014 5AM Health :19 Ebola Czar visiting CDC in Atlanta today
10/30/2014 5AM Government 1:30 The election is next Tuesday
10/30/2014 5AM Government :46 Precinct worker fired after writing letter in newspaper
10/30/2014 5AM Crime :23 Suspect in Nash County courthouse shooting was released after his alibi checked out
10/30/2014 5AM Crime :16 Three Asheboro police officers injured while raiding a meth house
10/30/2014 5AM Education :37 UNC head Coach Roy Williams talks about academic scandal
10/30/2014 5AM Crime :45 Chris Christie goes after heckler
10/30/2014 5AM Crime :30 Medical examiner taking the stand today in the Famu hazing trial
10/30/2014 5AM Crime :20 Aaron Hernandez will be in court today for a venue change
10/30/2014 5AM Education 2:19 New common core standards drawing mixed reactions
10/30/2014 6AM Health :45 State leaders told Maine nurse to self-quarantine after treating Ebola patients in West Africa; but she may leave house today
10/30/2014 6AM Crime :30 The investigation continues into disturbance that sent several police officers in Asheboro to the hospital
10/30/2014 6AM Health :45 Five days till elections, Senate leaders campaigning
10/30/2014 6AM Health :49 A nurse in Maine ignoring 21-day quarantine after returning from Ebola zone in West Africa
10/30/2014 6AM Health :25 Doctors say the flu will kill more people this season in US than Ebola and they say flu shot is your best defense
10/30/2014 6AM Crime :30 Investigation continues into the disturbance that sent several police officers in Asheboro to the hospital
10/30/2014 6AM Government :51 Board of Elections worker in Rockingham Co. out of job after urging voters to stay home if they weren't informed about issues
10/30/2014 6AM Government :30 This week Supreme Court Justices will get chance to decide if they want to take on fight over Obama's healthcare law
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :42 A plane crashed into a building at the Wichita Airport
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :36 A home caught on fire in Greensboro this morning
10/30/2014 Noon Health :50 The nurse under quarantine defied that and went for a bike ride this morning
10/30/2014 Noon Health :21 The "Ebola Czar" is heading to Atlanta today to visit the Centers for Disease Control
10/30/2014 Noon Health :27 The Univ. of NC at Chapel Hill banning students from traveling to Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Guinea because of Ebola concerns
10/30/2014 Noon Government :29 The election is next Tuesday
10/30/2014 Noon Government :50 Board of Elections worker in Rockingham Co. out of job after urging voters to stay home if they weren't informed about issues



10/30/2014 Noon Government :12 Just a reminder that Election Day is next Tuesday, November 4th
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :26 Man that was identified as suspected gunman in shooting in front of Nash County courthouse has been released
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :30 Three people are in jail charged with murdering a Seagrove business owner
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :20 Three Asheboro police officers had to go to the hospital after a man poured a jug of unknown liquid on them
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :20 Police have identified a body that was found near Archdale on Tuesday
10/30/2014 Noon Government :48 New Jersey Governor Chris Christie didn't hesitate to give a heckler a piece of his mind yesterday
10/30/2014 Noon Health :15 The 911 emergency number is currently un-available in Caswell County
10/30/2014 Noon Crime :42 A plane has crashed into a building at the Mid-Continent Airport in Wichita, Kansas
10/30/2014 Noon Health 1:25 Small town in Maine has become epicenter in fight over policy for healthcare workers returning from West Africa
10/30/2014 5PM Health :20 It's a legal showdown between the state of Maine and a nurse who is refusing to obey quarantine rules
10/30/2014 5PM Health 1:00 Schools here in the Triad will begin screening students coming from Ebola-plagued countries in West Africa
10/30/2014 5PM Crime :20 NC man who got national attention for supporting ISIS this summer pled guilty to terrorism charges
10/30/2014 5PM Government 2:40 They're not paid for their time but members of political clubs on college campuses working hard on upcoming election
10/30/2014 5PM Crime :20 Police believe poison killed five family members in Utah
10/30/2014 5PM Health :20 The largest Ebola vaccine trial is set to begin in Switzerland
10/30/2014 5PM Health :20 British military training local kids in Sierra Leone how to properly treat victims of the deadly virus
10/30/2014 5PM Health 1:00 One Oregon woman who recently made headlines for her "dying with Dignity" video is planning to hold on a little bit longer
10/30/2014 5PM Crime :30 Police say suspected gunman in shooting outside a NC courthouse has turned himself in
10/30/2014 5PM Health 1:00 Startling discovery by a school nurse that saved one student from losing his eyesight
10/30/2014 5PM Government 4:15 Woman hold 20% of seats in NC State Senate and in 30th Senate District woman is certain to win on election day
10/30/2014 6PM Crime :40 Vigil held for murder victim
10/30/2014 6PM Crime :25 More arrests made in Alamance County trafficking case
10/30/2014 6PM Crime :15 Arrest made in Nash County courthouse shooting
10/30/2014 6PM Government :25 Hagan leads in Elon Poll
10/30/2014 6PM Government 1:55 NC Senate 30 profile
10/30/2014 10PM Crime :30 Accused State Trooper killer Eric Frein has been captured by Pennsylvania police
10/30/2014 10PM Crime :20 The domestic violence trial for Carolina Panthers defensive end Greg Hardy has been postponed until after the season
10/30/2014 10PM Crime :15 Donald Morgan pled guilty to 2 terrorism charges; admits he tried to travel from Lebanon to Syria to join ISIS this year
10/30/2014 10PM Crime :25 Charges dropped against 3 former UNC-Greensboro employees accused of falsifying time sheets
10/30/2014 11PM Crime :20 The second suspect in a courthouse shooting in Nash County has turned himself in to police
10/30/2014 11PM Crime :25 Woman pleads for help solving her brother's murder one year after he was gunned down in Winston-Salem
10/30/2014 11PM Health :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system adding extra safety measures to keep Ebola out of its schools
10/30/2014 11PM Health :20 Maine nurse who made headlines lashing out about quarantine at NJ Airport is now defying quarantine rules in Maine
10/30/2014 11PM Government :20 Recent polls showing Republican polling ahead in a few key races that could swing control in US Senate race
10/30/2014 11PM Health :20 Young boy in Surry Co. owes school nurse thanks after she caught health problem that could have blinded him
10/30/2014 11PM Education :20 UNC-Chapel Hill paying nearly $800,000 to deal with fallout of investigation into academic & athletic programs
10/30/2014 11PM Crime :25 FL man has been arrested in connection with human trafficking case out of Alamance County
10/30/2014 11PM Government :20 Governor McCrory says he is looking at whether to expand Medicaid in the Tar Heel state
10/30/2014 11PM Crime :20 Man in Morehead City accused of shooting neighbor over a dispute involving barking dogs
10/31/2014 4:30AM Crime :20 The man charged in the abduction of University of Virginia student Hannah Graham is expected in court today
10/31/2014 4:30AM Crime :30 A Salisbury man admits he tried to travel from Lebanon to Syria to join ISIS has pled guilty to terrorism charges
10/31/2014 4:30AM Crime :55 7-week manhunt in PA for fugitive accused of shooting & killing State Trooper and wounding another is now over
10/31/2014 4:30AM Health :50 A humanitarian group battling Ebola epidemic in West Africa says it could make changes because of mandatory quarantines
10/31/2014 4:30AM Health :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system adding extra safety measures to keep Ebola out of its schools
10/31/2014 4:30AM Government :15 Both US Senate candidates will be busy today trying to sway undecided voters
10/31/2014 5AM Crime 1:24 Man who spent months on the run after allegedly shooting a State Trooper has been arrested
10/31/2014 5AM Crime :23 Man who allegedly kidnapped a UVA student will be in court today
10/31/2014 5AM Crime :21 Man arrested an charged with shooting two people at a courthouse in Nash County
10/31/2014 5AM Crime :19 NC man pleads guilty to charges that he tried to join ISIS
10/31/2014 5AM Crime :23 A garden has been dedicated at an elementary school where a murdered woman used to teach
10/31/2014 5AM Crime :22 Vigil held for Winston-Salem man who was murdered last year
10/31/2014 5AM Health 1:32 Nurse from Maine who went to West Africa defies quarantine
10/31/2014 5AM Health :23 New Meningitis vaccine is now available
10/31/2014 5AM Education :29 3 UNCG employees who were fired won't face charges
10/31/2014 5AM Education :19 UNC spends just under $800K on a PR firm following academic scandal
10/31/2014 5AM Government :30 Former President Bill Clinton campaigning for Senator Kay Hagan today in Raleigh
10/31/2014 5AM Government 1:30 US Senate race could have a big impact on who controls the US Senate
10/31/2014 5AM Government :20 President Obama welcoming trick or theaters to the White House today
10/31/2014 5AM Education :35 Professor organizes walk on water event
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :40 Vigil held for murder victim
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :20 Domestic violence trial for Carolina Panthers defensive end Greg hardy has been postponed until after the season
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :20 Donald Morgan pled guilty to 2 terrorism charges; admits he tried to travel from Lebanon to Syria to join ISIS this year
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :25 Man accused of killing a Pennsylvania State Trooper is in jail after a 7 week manhunt



10/31/2014 6AM Crime :20 NTSB is investigating a plane crash that killed 4 people at an airport in Wichita, Kansas
10/31/2014 6AM Government :15 Both Senator Kay Hagan and Thom Tillis are busy on the campaign trail today
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :31 Florida man has been arrested in connection with a human trafficking case out of Alamance County
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :35 After 48 days on the run one of the FBI's most wanted criminals is in jail this morning
10/31/2014 6AM Crime :25 Charges dropped against 3 former UNC-Greensboro employees accused of falsifying time sheets
10/31/2014 6AM Government :20 Governor McCrory says he is looking at whether to expand Medicaid in the Tar Heel state
10/31/2014 6AM Education :20 UNC at Chapel Hill playing nearly $800,000 to deal with the fallout of investigation into its academic/athletic programs
10/31/2014 6AM Health :35 Nurse in Maine recently returned from West Africa; state wants her in quarantine but she says that violates her rights
10/31/2014 6AM Health :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system adding extra safety measures to keep Ebola out of its schools
10/31/2014 6AM Economy :18 The average price of a gallon of gas hit $3.00 this morning
10/31/2014 6AM Health :25 Young boy in Surry Co. owes school nurse thanks after she caught health problem that could have blinded him
10/31/2014 Noon Crime :30 Jesse Matthew in court on on-Graham charge
10/31/2014 Noon Crime :25 The domestic violence trial for Carolina Panthers defensive end Greg Hardy has been postponed until after the season
10/31/2014 Noon Crime 1:25 Captured fugitive appears in court
10/31/2014 Noon Health 1:05 Court order against quarantine nurse
10/31/2014 Noon Education :25 Teacher turnover rate down in North Carolina
10/31/2014 Noon Government :25 Governor McCrory says he is looking at whether to expand Medicaid in the Tar Heel state
10/31/2014 Noon Government :30 Clinton to campaign for Hagan today
10/31/2014 Noon Government :30 Tillis tour and studio appearance
10/31/2014 Noon Government :50 3rd grader asks candidates to stop being so negative
10/31/2014 5PM Crime :30 We are learning the domestic violence complaint April Hunt filed against husband Daryl Hunt has been dismissed
10/31/2014 5PM Crime :20 Greensboro police decided no charges will be filed against deputy whose vehicle struck & killed pedestrian on Saturday
10/31/2014 5PM Crime :30 Attorney for man accused of kidnapping UVA student Hannah Graham asking for client to underdo psychiatric evaluation
10/31/2014 5PM Crime :25 Man accused of killing a PA State Trooper is finally behind bars and appeared in court this morning
10/31/2014 5PM Government :25 In Commitment 2014 news you have until one o'clock tomorrow afternoon to vote early
10/31/2014 5PM Government :15 Candidates are in final push of campaigning today Senator Hagan had big name join her on the campaign trail
10/31/2014 5PM Government :15 Republican candidate Tillis was in Winston-Salem today stopping at GOP offices around state to rally support
10/31/2014 5PM Government 5:25 As part of our continuing Commitment 2014 coverage we are bringing in candidates for interviews in studio; today Thom Tillis
10/31/2014 5PM Health :30 Today is last day of October which means the end to Breast Cancer Awareness month
10/31/2014 5PM Government 3:37 A retired teacher challenging a veteran politician for right to represent Forsyth County in the General Assembly
10/31/2014 5PM Government 1:05 Many North Carolina House &  Senate races this year are not competitive thanks to redistricting
10/31/2014 6PM Economy :45 Tobacco farmers hoping to avoid economic losses with cold weather coming
10/31/2014 6PM Crime :29 Guilford County deputy won't face charges in pedestrian accident
10/31/2014 6PM Government 1:30 Bill Clinton campaigns for Senator Kay Hagan
10/31/2014 6PM Government :19 Seante candidate Thom Tillis makes appearance in Winston-Salem
10/31/2014 6PM Crime :19 Charges dropped against Daryl Hunt over domestic violence
10/31/2014 6PM Education :15 Teacher turnover rate in North Carolina
10/31/2014 6PM Health 1:18 3D mammograms for women
10/31/2014 10PM Crime :20 Starting at 5 tonight, 19 officers traveled around county to knock on doors and check in with 93 sex offenders
10/31/2014 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow is your last chance to cast your ballot early for the 2014 mid-term elections
10/31/2014 10PM Government :15 One of the biggest races in NC and in fact in the United States is North Carolina's US Senate race
10/31/2014 10PM Government :20 Senator Hagan's chief opponent in the US Senate race is North Carolina House Speaker Thom Tillis
10/31/2014 11PM Crime :25 Man charged with opening fire in front of a NC courthouse and shooting 2 people is now in jail on $565,000 bond
10/31/2014 11PM Education :25 The teacher turnover rate in North Carolina is dropping a bit
10/31/2014 11PM Crime :20 A sense of peace settling over area of PA where Eric Frein managed to avoid capture for the past 7 weeks
10/31/2014 11PM Crime :20 Attorney for man accused of kidnapping UVA student Hannah Graham asking for client to underdo psychiatric evaluation
10/31/2014 11PM Health :20 Main judge rejected bid to restrict movements of Kaci Hickox, a nurse defying state's mandatory Ebola quarantine
10/31/2014 11PM Crime :20 Death of a young girl found wrapped in blankets inside refrigerator in Southwest Houston has been ruled a homicide


